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PREAMBLE.

W HEREAS it is expedient to abolish the present distine- Peamble.
tions of form in Actions or Suits at Law and in Equity,

to simplify the practice and establish one uniform course of
pleadiug and proceeding so far as is practicable in Actions or



Suits at Law and in Equity in Upper Canada: Be it therefore
enacted by &c. as follows :

OF THE FORMS OF ACTIONS AND PARTIES THERETO.

Section 1. Distinctions in forms of Civil Action abolished. Only one
form hereafter. Parties to actions how styled. Jurisdiction
of Courts preserved.

2. Action to be in the name of party really interested. Exceptions.
3. Assignment of a thing in action not to prejudice defence.
4. When a married woman is a party, her husband must be

joined. Exceptions.
5. Infante must sue or defend by Guardian.
6. Guardian, how appointed.
7. Lunatic, Idiot or Person judicially declared of unsound mind,

how to sue or be sued.
S. Who may be joined as Plaintiffs.
9. Who may be joined as Defendants.

10. Parties united in interest when to be joined. When one or more
may sue or defend foi the whole.

il. Parties liable on a Bill of Exchange, Promissory Note or Con-
tract, may all be sued in one action. What costs allowed
if sued separately.

12. No abatement of action by death, inarriage or other disability
or by transfer. Proceedings in such cases.

13. The Court when to decide controversy between the parties,
or order other parties brought in. When to allow parties
applying to defend.

Distinctions in I. The distinctions in the forms of Civil Actions and Suits,forrns of Civil
Action are hereby abolished, and-
abolished.

Only one form 1. Hereafter, there shall be but one form of action in the
hereafter. Courts of Record both of Law and Equity in Upper Canada,
Parties to for the enforcement or protection of private rights and the 5
actions how redress of private wrongs, which shall be denominated an
styled. action on the case, and in which the party complaining shall

be known as the Plaintiff, and the adverse party as the
Defendant.

Jurisdiction 2. But the Jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery, the Court 10
of Courts pre- of Queen's Bench, the Court of Common Pleas and the
served. County Courts, respectively, in Upper Canada, as regards the

subject matter of actions and proceedings (but without regard
to the form thercof) and as regards the powers of such Courts,
and the Judges thereof individually and collectively, shall 15
remain as now fixed by law, except in so far as the same may
be varied, increased or diminished by the provisions of this
Act.

Action to be II. Every action shall be prosecuted in the name of the real
in the name of party in interest, except that an Executor or Administrator,- 20

interelt'ea a Trustee of an express trust,-a Receiver appointed under any
Decree, Order or Judgrnent of a Court of Record of Upper
Canada,-a Person with whom or in whose name a contract
is made for the benefit of another,-or a person or corporation
expressly authorized by statute, may sue vithout joining with 25



him or with such corporation the person for whose benefit the
action is brought. This Section shall not be deEmed to Exception,.
authorize the assignment of a chose or thing in action not
arising out of contract.

5 III. In case of an assigunment of a thing in action arising Assignment or
out of contract, the action by the Assignee shall be without a thing in
prejudice to any set off or other defence existing at the time action not to
of or before notice of the assignment ; but this Section shahl ptejdice d®
not apply to any negotiable promissory note or bill of exchange

10 transferred in good faith and upon good consideration before
it shall have become due.

IV. When a married woman is a party, her husband shall When a
be joined wiih her, except that when the action is between married,
herself and ber husband, or where ber husband cannot be wornan esra

15joined, she may be sued alone, but may sue or defend by her busand must
next friend. be joined.

Exceptions.

V. When an Infant is a -party, such Infant must sue or Infants must
defend by Guardian who rnay be appointed by the Court in sue or defend
which the action is pending or is to be brought or a Judge by Guardian.

20 thereof, either as a general Guardian, or merely to prosecute or
defend in the action or suit, in case there be no known
General Guardian to such Infant in Upper Canada, or if it be
doubtful who is such general Guardian, or. if such general
Guardian refuse or neglect to appear or defend for the Infant.

25 VI. The Guardian in such case shall be appointed as is Guardian,
now provided by law in Upper Canada, or as follows : how appoint-

ed.

1. When the Infant is to sue, upon the application of the
Infant if he be of the age of fourteen years or upwards, or if
he be under that age, upon the application of a relative or

30 friend of the Infant. If the application be made by a relative
or friend of the Infant, notice thereof in writing must be given
to the person with whom such Infant resides, or is employed,
or under whose care or control he is.

2. When the Infant is Defendant, upon the application of
s5 the Infant if he be of the age of fourteen years, and apply

within twenty days after service of the Summons : If he
neglect so to apply or be under the age of fourteen years,
then upon the application of any other party to the action or
of a relation or friend of the Infani, after notice of such appli-

40 cation has been given to the known general Guardian, if there
be any in Upper Canada, refusing or neglecting to appear and
defend, and to the person with whom, if any in Upper Ca-
nada, such Infant resides, if he has no such known general
Guardian within Upper Canada, then to the Infant himself if

45 over fourteen years of age and within Upper Canada, or if
under that age and within Upper Canada, to the person. with



whom such Infant resides or is employed, or under whose
care or control he is.

3. No general Guardian appointed for an Infant shall be
permitted to receive or intermneddle with the property of the
Infant, until he shall have given suflicient security approved 5
by a Judge of the Court, or by a County Court Judge, to account
for and apply the same under the direction of the Court of
Chancery.

Lunatie, Idiot VII. A Lunatic or Idiot, or person judicially declared of
or person jue- unsound mind, or incapable of conducting his own affairs from 10
ciallydec ared habitual drunkenness or any other cause, must sue or be sued
°f "d with the Committees if any, of the person and estate of such
sue or be sued. Lunatic, Idiot, or such person declared of unsound mind : If

there be only a Committee of the person or estate of the
Lunatie, Idiot, or Person so declared of unsound mind, then 15
vith such Committee of the person or estate, but if there be

neither a Committee of the person nor estate of such Lunatie,
Idiot, or Person so declared of ntsound mind, then with such
person as the Court or a Judge thercof shall appoint Guardian
only to prosecute or defend with such Lunatie, Idiot, or Person 20
so declared of unsound mind, on the application of any party
intending to sue or of a relative or friend of such Lunatie,
Idiot, or Person so declared of unsound mind, after such
notice as the Court or a Judge thercof, shall consider reason-
able, has been given to the person with whom such Lunatic, 25
Idiot or Person so declared of unsound mind, resides or -who
bas the care of his person, and to any relative or other person,
if any, whom the Judge or Court may direct.

Who may be VIII. All persons having an interest in the subject of the
joined as action and in obtaining the relief demanded, may be joined as 30Ilaintiffs. Plaintiffs, except as otherwise hereinafter provided.

Who may be IX. Any person may be made a Defendant who has or
joined as De- claims an interest in the controversy adverse to the Plaintiff,
fendants. or who is a necessary party to a complete determination or

settlement of the questions involved therein. 85

Parties united X. Of the parties to the action those who are united in
in interest interest must be joined as Plaintiffs or Defendants, but if the
when to be consent of any one who should be joined as Plaintiff cannotjoined. be obtained, application may be made to the Court wherein

the action is to be brought, or a Judge thereof, or a Judge of40
the County Court of the County in which such action is to be
brought, upon reasonable notice being served on the person
not consenting, for an order that such person be joined in
the action as a Plaintiff, and the Court or such Judge may
refuse the application or make such order thereon as shall 45
appear reasonable, or such person may be made a Defendant,
the reason thereof being stated in the complaint, and when



the question is one of at common or general interest of many
persons, or when the parties are very numerous, and it nay be When one or
impracticable or attended with great expense to bring them more may sue
all before the Court, one or more may sue or be sued, or may o defen for

5 defend for the benefit of the whole, as the Court or a Judge e whole.
thereof, on the summary application of any one of them, or:
any party interested, supported by affidavit, may deermreason-
able and shall order.

XI, Persons severally liable upon the same obligation or Parties hable
10 instrument, including the parties to bills of exchange and on a Bull of

promissory notes, may all or any of them be included in the Exchange,
same action, at the option of the Plaintiff; but if separate Promissoryat Note or Con-
actions, or more than one action, be brought thereon, there tract, may ai
shall be recovered by the Plaintiff the taxed costs of one suit be sued i one

15 only at the election of the Plaintiff, unless before action action,
brought an order shall have been made by a Judge of the aleowedstsued
Court in which such actions are to be brought on reasonable separately.
and strong special grounds, to be shown by affidavit, allowing
more actions thereon than one (but limiting the number) to

20 be brouglit with full costs.

XII. No action shall abate by the death, marriage or other No abatement
disability of a party, or by the transfer of any interest therein, of action by
if the cause of action survive or continue. In case of death, eaath, maer
marriage or other disability of a party, the Court, on motion disability or

25 at any time within one year thereafter, may allow the action by transfer.
to be continued by or against bis representative or successor Proceedingsin
in interest. ln case of any other transfer ofinterest, the action such cases.
shall be continued in the name of the original party, or the
Court may allow the person to -whom the transfer is made to

30 be substituted in the action.

XIII. The Court may determine any controversy between The Court
the parties before it, when it can be done without prejudice when to de-
to the riglit of others, or by saving their rights; but when a dercsyetreen
complete determination <f the controversy cannot be had the parties, or

35 without the presence of other parties, the Court may cause order other
then to be brouglit in, and when in an action for the recovery ht in.
of real or personal property, a person, not a party to the action,
but havingan interest in the subject thereof, makes application e aanlow
to the Court to be made a party, it may order, him to be brought ing to deend

40 in by the proper amendrment.

1. A Defendant against whom an action is pending upon a
contract, or for specific,.real or personal property, may, at any
time before answer, upon affidavit that a person not a party
to the action and without collusion with him, makes against

45 him a demand for the s.ameçlerbt, or property, upon due notice
to such person and tothe.adverse party, apply to the -Court for
an order to substitute ·such person in his place, and discharge
him from liability to either party on his depositing in Court



the amount of the debt or delivering the property, or its value,
to such person as the Court may direct, and the Court may in
its discretion make the Order.

OF THE PLACE AT WHICI ANY CIVIL ACTION
MAY BE BROUGHT AND TRIED.

Section 14. Certain actions to be brought and tried where the subject or
sorne part thereof is situate.

15. Other act ions where the cause or sorne part thereof arose.
16. Other actions according to the residence of the parties.
17. Actions may be tried in any County, unless Defendant demand

trial in proper County. When the Court may change
place of trial. Proceedings thereafter.

Certain XIV. Actions for the following causes must be tried in the
actions to be County in which the subject of the action or some part 5
broeughtaen thereof is situate, and must be brought in such County, if

the subject or the party sued or any of the real parties sued reside therein
sorne part when the action is commenced, subject to the power of thethereoi is
situate. Court to change the place of trial in the cases provided by

Statute : 10

1. For the recovery of real property or of an estate or interest
therein or for the determination in any form of such right or
interest, and for injuries to real property;

2. For the partition of real property ;

3. For the foreclosure of a mortgage of real property; 15

4. For the recovery of personal property distrained for any
cause.

Other actions XV. Actions for the following causes must be tried in the
where the County where the cause or some part thereof arose, and must
part thereof n e brought in such County if the party sued or any of the real 20)
arose. parties sued reside therein when the action is commenced,

subject to the like power of the Court to change the place of
trial in the cases provided by Statute :

1. For the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture imposed by
Statute; except that when it is imposed for an offence commit- 25
ted on a Lake, River, or other Stream of water situate in two or
more Counties, the action may be brought in any County
bordering on such Lake, River or Stream, and opposite to the
place where the offence was committed ;

2. Against a public Officer or person specially appointed to 30
execute his duties, for an act done by him in virtue of his
office, or against a person who, by his command or in his aid,
shall do any thing touching the duties of such Officer.



XVI. In all other cases the action shall be brought and tried Other actions
in the County in which the parties or any of them shall reside according to
at the commencement of the action, or if none of the arties the residence
shall reside in Upper Canada, the same maybe bronght and

5 tried in any County which the Plaintiff shall designate in his
complaint; subject, however, to the power of the Court to
change the place of trial in cases provided by Statute.

XVII. If the County designated for that purpose in the Actions ay
complaint be not the proper County, the action may notwith- betried in any

10 standing be tried therein, unless the Defendant, before the co
time of answering expire, demand in writing that the trial be fendant d,
had in the proper County, and the place of trial be thereupon mand trial in
changed by consent of parties or by order of the Court, as is Poper Coun-
provided in this section.

15 The Court nay change the place of trial in the following Whnthe
cases Court ma

change place
1. When the County designated for that purpose in the of treL

complaint is not the proper County.

2. When there is reason to believe that an impartial trial
20 cannot be had therein.

3. When the convenience of witnesses and the ends of
justice would be promoted by the change.

When the place of trial is changed, all other proceedings
shal be bad in the County to which the place of trial is ter

25changed, unless otherwise provided by the consent of the
parties in writing duly filed, or order of the Court, and the
papers shall be filed or transferred accordingly.

OF THE MANNER OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS.

Sedion 18. Civil actions how commenced. Requisites of 5ummons.
19. Copy of complaint not to be served with eummons. How ob-

tained.
20. If Defendant make default in enterig appearance Plaintiff

may sign interlocutory judGment. If aintiff make default
in ea'ing copy of complamt after demand, Defendant may-
sign interlocutory jndgment. Complaint need not be filed
when summona issued. Proceedings in such case.

2. Where a Defendant is served against whom Plaintiff has no
personal claim, he may give notice thereof. Consequences
if auch Defendant unreasonably defend.

22, The determination of a snit in not to affect the interest of any
per&on not made a party thereto.

23. Summonses, &o. by whom served, &c.
24. How Summons to be eervec
25. Service by publication when Defendant cannot be found, and

other special cases.
26. Proceedings where there are several Defendanta and part

only served.



27. When service deemed iade in case of publidati6n..
28. Service of Sumnmoiis how proved.
29. When jurisdictiôn of thé action acquiied.

Civil actions XVIII. Civil actions in the Courts of Record in Upper
how com- Canada shall be commenced by the service of a Sunimons,menced' subscribed by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court in the

County wherein the action is commenced, and issued upon
a Præcipe indorsed on the complaint filed by the Plaintif or 5
his Attorney.

Requisites of 1. T]iè Sumnons shall be directed to the Defendant, and
summons. shall state that the Plaintiff's complaint has been filed in the

Office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the (naniing the
Court) in the County of (naming the County or Union of 10
Counties), and that the Defendant must either in person or by
Attorney file his appearance in the same Oflice, and serve a
written notice thereof on the Plaintiff or his Attorney (as the
case may be), vithin eight days after the service of the Sum-
mons, and file his anwer to the complairit and leave a copy 15
thereof for the Plaintiff or his Attorney in the same Office,
within twenty days after service of the Summons, and that
otherwise the Plaintiff will be at liberty to sign judgment
against the Defendant. The Summons shall bear date on the.
day and at the place of issuing the same, but need not be 20
tested in the name of any Judge of the Court.

Copy of com- XIX. A copy of the complaint shall not be served with the
plaint not to Summons, but there shall be indorsed on such Suinons or
surnos.d annexed thereto à notice to the Defendant (not exceeding

three folios in length), subscribed by the Plaintiff or his25
Attorney, stating the particulars, and as fully as can be done
in such three folios, the nature of the Plaintifls action, the
amount of the debt or damages claimed, or the relief or redress

Howobtamned. dernanded, and that if the Defendant desires a copy of the
complaint, he must demand the same in his notice of appear- 30
ance, and in such case that it -will be left for him at the Office
of such Clerk or Deputy Clerk within twelve days after the
service of the Summons.

If Defendaut XX. A copy of the Summons and Notice mùst be person-
make default ally served on the Defendant, except as hereinafter provided, 35
appterarae and in case the Dfendànt rnakes default in filing his appear-
Plaintiff may ance, and serving a notice thereof on the Plaintiff or his Attor-
sign interlocu- ney within eight days after the service of the Summons, or
mntd' makes default in filing his answer and leaving a copy thereof

for the Plaintiff or his Attorney with the Clerk or Deputy 40
Clerk who issued the Summons, within twenty days after the
service of such Summoris, the Plaintiff may sign interlocutory
judgment against him.

If Plaintiff 1. If the Defendant files his appearance and serves notice
make default of appearance within the time limited therefor, and in such 45



notiéë dermands a copy of the Plainifi's to*iiplaint, and the in eaving
Plaintiff or his Attorney does not leave a true copy of the copy of com,
complaint with the Clerk or Dëputy dierk Where the original l e
copy is filed, within twélve days after service of the sumn ons, rendant may

5 the Defendant may sign interlocutory judgment against the sign interlo-
Plaintiff. "et

2. The Summons may, at the PlaintifPs option, be issued complaint
and served before filing the corplaint, and without the notice need net be
of particulars of the Plaintifl's cause of action mentioned in m n

10 section nineteen, the body of the Suminons beiidg altered to jsoed.
correspond with the fact ; but in that case the comp laint shall
afterwards be filed, and a notice of the filing thereof stating the e uch ca.z
Plaintifl's cause of action in the manner required by section
nineteen inust be served (without charge to the Defendant for

15 service or travelling fees to serve or any attendances thereon).
The time for answering by the Defendant will, in such case,
be within twenty days after the seivice of such notice.

XXI. In case there shall be any Defendant in the action where a De-
against whom no personal claim or complaint is made, the fendant i8

20 Plaintiff may add to the notice indorsed on or annéxed to the hoe Pant
Summons, that such Defendant (naning him) is served, in tiff hasn
order that any interest or claim he nay have in respect of the personal
subject matter of the action, may n'ot be affected by its deter- cl", erna>'
mination without notice, but if any such Defendant shall thereor

25 unreasonably defend the action, he shail pay such costs to the consequences
Plaintiff as the Court shall award. if such De-

fendant un-
reasonably'

XXII. Any person who has an interest or right in the subject defend.
matter of the action, shall not be affected or injured as to such Tbe determi-
interest or right by the result of any proceeding in such action, nation of a

flo nt to
30 unless lie be made a party thereto. afct th in-

terest of any
XXIII. The Summons or any otherpaper in the action may peson not

be served by the Sheriff of the County where the Defendant mn a
or party to be served may be found, or by any of the Sheriff's summonses,
Officers, or by any other literate person fot a party to the &c. by whorn

35 gction ; the service.shall be made, and the Surimons or other "C*4 C.
jiaper deivered to the Plaintiff or bis Attomey whose name
may be indorsed on the Summons or paper, together with a
proper affidavit of service, with aUl reasonàble diligence. Thé
Plaintiff or bis Attorney nay, at bis option, (but without

40 charge therefor) by indorsenient 'on the Sumons or paper,
limit the time for service thereof, and the service shall be
made accordingly. The Plaintiff or his Attorney may, at any
time, where the time fôr service has flot bee'n lirnited by such
indors'ement, or if the time for serviée has been so linited at

45 any time after the expiration of the time so limited, call for -a
return as to service of the Summons or paper, whieh the Sheriff
or othèr person employed to serve the samne shall be bound to
give forthwith, and if suc'h Sheriff ôr peysonlhs not used due



diligence in effecting snch service, or has been guilty of any
unreasonable neglect or delay in respect of effecting a service
of such Sunmmons or pa er, e shall be liable to an action at
the suit of the Plaintif for the recovery of damages in respect
thereof. 5

How San- XXIV. The Summons shall be served by delivering a copy
mons to be
served. * thereof, as follows:

1. If the suit be against a Corporation, ta the President or
other Head of the Corporation, Secretary, Cashier, Treasurer
or Director, or Managing Agent thereof, or other person de- 10
signated for the purpose by Statute, but such service can be
made in respect of a foreign Corporation only when it has
property within Upper Canada or the cause of, action arose
therein.

2. If against a Minor, to such Minor personally, and also 15
to his Father, Mother or Guardian, or if there be none within
the Upper Canada, then to any person having the care and
control of such Minor or with whom he shall rçside, or in
whose service he shall be employed.

3. If against a Lunatie, or Idiot, or a person jüdicially de-.20
clared to be of unsound mind or incapable of- conducting his
own affairs in consequence of habitual drunkenness, or other
cause, and for whom a Committee or Comrnittees have been
appointed, to such Committee or Committees, and to the De-
fendant personally. 25

4. In all other cases to the Defendant personally, but the
mode of service ,may be varied as in the cases hereinafter
provided.

Service by XXV. Where the person on whom the service of the Sum-
publication mons is to be made, cannot after due diligence be found 80
when De-
fendant cannot within Upper Canada, and that fact appears by affidavit to the
be found, and satisfaction of the Court or a Judge thereof, or of the County
other special Judge of the County where the trial is to be had, and in like

manner appears that a cause of action exists against the De-
fendant in respect to whom the service is to be made, or thatS5
he is a proper party to an action relating to real property in
Upper Canada, such Court or Judge may grant an order that
the service be made by the publication of a Sunnons in any
of the following cases:

1. Where the Defendant is a Foreign Corporation, and bas 40
property within Upper Canada or the cause of action arose
therein.

2. Where the Defendant being a resident of Upper Canada
bas·departed therefrom -with intent to.defraud his Creditors,



I1

or to avoid the service of a, Sumrnons, or keeps himself eon-
cealed therein with the like intent.

3. Where he is not resident in Upper Canada but has pro-
perty therein and the action arises on contract, and the Court

5has jurisdiction of the subject of the action.

4. Where the subject of the action is-real or personal pro-
perty in Upper Canada and the Defendant bas or claims a
lien or interest, actual or contingent therein, or the relief de-
manded consist wholly or partly in excluding the Defendant

10 from any interest or lien therein.

5. Where the action is for any other cause, in the cases
prescribed by law.

6. The Order must direct the publication to be made in two
newspapers to be designated as most likely to give notice to

15 the person to be served and for such length of time as may be
deemed reasonable, not less than once a week for six weeks.
In case of publication the Court or Judge must also direct a
copy of the Summons and complaint to be forthwith deposited
in the Post Office directed to the person to be served ai bis

20,place of residence, unless it appear that such residence is
neither known to the party making the application, nor can
with reasonable diligence be ascertained by him. When
publication is ordered, personal service of a copy of the Sum-
mons and complaint out of Upper Canada is equivalent to

25 publication and deposit in the Post Office.

7. The Defendant against whom publication is ordered, or
bis representatives, on application and sufficient cause
shewn at any time before judgment, must be allowed to defend
the action ; and the Defendant against whom publication is

30 ordered or bis representatives may in like manner upon good
and reasonable cause shewn, be allowed to defend after judg-
ment, or ai any tirne within one year afier notice thereof and
within seven years after its being rendered on such ternis as
may be just, and if the defence be successful- and the judg-

35ment or any part thereof have been collected or otherwise
enforced, such restitution may thereupon be compelled as the
Court shal direct, but the title to property sold under such-
judgment to a purchaser in good faith shall not be thereby
affected, and in all cases where publication is made, the

40 complaint must be first filed and the summons as published
must state the time and place of such filing.

XXVI. Where the action is against two or more Defen-
dants, and the Summons is served on one or more, but not on where there
all of then, the Plaintiff may proceed as follows are sever

and part only
served.



1. If the action be against Defendants jointly indebted
upon contract, he may proceed against the Defendant served,
unless the Court otherwise direct, and if he-recoverjudgment
it may be entered against all the Defendants thus joinuy in-
debted, so far only as it may be enforced against the joint 5
property of all and the separate property of the Defendants
served, and if they are subject to arrest, against the persons
of the-Defendants served; or

2. If the action be against Defendants severally liable, he
may proceed against the Defendants served, in the sanie man- 10
ner as if they were the only Defendants.

3. If all the Defendants have been served, judgment nay
be taken against any or cither of therm severally, when the
Plaintiff would be entitled to judgment against such Defen-
dant or Defendants if the action had been against them or any 15
of them alone.

When service XXVII. In the cases mentioned in section twenty-five, the
deemed made service of Summons shall be deemed complete at the expira-
in c"e 0f tion of the time prescribed by the order for publication.
pubLication.

Service of XXVIII. Proof of the service of the Summons-and Notice 20
Summonshow accompanying the same rnust be made as follows:
proved.

1. If served by the Sheriff or any of his Officers, or by any
other person, by his affidavit thereof ; or

2. In case of publication by the affidavit of the Printer or
his Foreman or principal Clerk shewing the same ; and by 25
an affidavit of a deposit of a copy of the Summons in the Post
Oflice as required by law, if the same shalk have been depo-
sited ; or

S. By the written admission of the Defendant or his Attor-
ney. 30

4. In case of service otherwise than by publication, the
affidavit or admission must state the time and place of the
service.

Whenjuris- XXIX. From the time of the service of a Summons in a
diction of the Civil Action or the allowance of a provisional remedy, the 85
qatreac. Court shall be deemed to have acquired jurisdiction and to

have control over al the subsequent proceedings. A volun-
tary appearance of a Defendant shall be equivalent to per-
sonal service of the Sumrnons upon him.



OF THE PLEADINGS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Section 30. Forms of Pleadings heretofore existing abolished, except as
allowed by this Act.

XXX. Al the forms of pleadings heretofore existing are Forms of
abolished, except as allowed by this Act, and hereafter the Pleadings
forms of pleadings in Civil Actions in Courts of Record in hertfore ®isting aboliali-
Upper Canada, and the Rules by which the sufficiency of the d, except as

5 pleadings are to be determined, shall be those prescribed by allowed by
this Act. But nothing herein contained shall be construed as thi Act.
prohibiting the use of such forms and parts of forms of
pleading heretofore in use as are consistent with the pro-
visions and spirit of this Act.

OF THE COMPLAINT.

Sction 31. The first pleading to.be the complaint.
32. What the complamnt shall contain.

10 XXXI. The first pleading on the part of.the Plaintiff shall The first
be the complaint. pleading tobe

the complaint.

XXXII. The complaint shal contain: What the
complaint

1. The title of the cause, specifying the namne of the Court ghai contain.
and County in which the action is brought, the name of the
County in which the Plaintiff desires the t-ial to-be had, the

15date of filing the complaint and of issuing the' Summons,
and the naines of the parties to the action, Plaintiff and De-
fendant.

2. A plain and concise statement of the facts constituting
the cause of action vithout unnecessary repetition.

20 3. A demand of the relief to which the Plaintiff supposes
himself entitled. If the recovery of money.be demanded,,the
arnount thereof shall be stated.

OF THE ANSWER.

Section 33. The only pleading by Defendant to be an answer.
34. What the Answer must contain.
35. The Answer may state as many defences as the Defendant

bas within certain limitations. Sham Answers may be
struck out on motion.

XXXIII. The only pleading on the part of the -Defendant The niy
shall be an answer, which nust be in plain .and concisellan- pleading by

25 guage, without unnecessary repetition. The answer must -be bDeenant tafiled and a copy left as required by Section twenty.
What the

XXXIV. The answer of the Defendant must contain: Answer must
contain.



1. A general or specific denial of each material allegation
of the complaint disputed by the Defendant.

2. A statement of any matter constituting a defence, set off
or counter claim.

The Answer XXXV. The counter claim or set off mentioned in the last 5
"nya aen section, must be one existing in favor of a Defendant and
ces as the against a Plaintiff between whom a several judgment might
Defeidant has be had in the action, and arising.out of one of the following
within certain
limitations. causes of action:
Sham
Answers may 1. A cause of action arising out of the contract or transac- 10
be struck out tion set forth in the complaint as the foundation of the Plain-on ion. tiff's claim, or connected with the subject of the action ;

2. In an action arising on a contract, any other cause of
action arising also on contract or of the same nature, and
exîsting at the commencement of the action ; 15

3. T he Defendant may set forth by answer as many de-
fences and counter claims as he may have, except that such as
have been denominated " equitable" cannot be pleaded to an
action in a Court of law without leave granted by a Judge of
the Court, unless the action in a Court of law be one of an 2o
equitable nature, and such as before the passing of this Act
could only have been brought in the Court of Chancery.
They must be separately stated and refer to the causes of ac-
tion which they are intended to answer, in such a manner
that they may be intelligibly distinguished. 25

4. Sham and irrelevant answers and defences nay be
struck out on motion in Court or summary application to a
Judge thereof or a Judge of the County Court of the County
in which the action is brought, after six days' notice to the
adverse party, and upon such terms as the Court or a Judge 30
thereof shall impose.

OF THE REPLY.

Section 36. In what cases and within whattime Plaintiff may reply.
37. Proceeding if the answer coatain new matter, and the Plaintiff

fail to reply.

XXXVI. When the answer contains new matter constitut-
and ithin ing a counter claim, the Plaintiff may vithin twenty days
what tine reply to such new matter denying generally or specifically
Plaintid may each allegation controverted by him, and he may allege in S5

ordinary and concise language withont repetition, any new
matter, not inconsistent with the complaint, constituting a
defence to such new matter in the answer.



XXXVII. If the answer contain new matter constituting a Proceeding if
defence and the Plaintiff fail to reply within the time prescribed the answer
by Section thirty-six, the Defendant may sign interlocutory cmattea
judgment for want of such reply to such new matter, and if the Plaintif'

5 the case require it, contingent damages may be assessed at fail to reply.
the trial of the cause, to abide the judgment of the Court in
respect thereof, or the judgment of the Court may be first ob-
tained and damages in respect thereof be subequently
assesied as the Court may order.

10 1. If a reply of the Plaintiff to any defence set up by the
answer of the Defendant be insufficient, the Defendant may
sign interlocutory judgment, stating the ground thereof, and
contingent damages may, if the case require it, be assessed as
if the Plaintiff had failed to reply to an answer requiring a

15reply.

GENERAL RULES OF PLEADING.

Sedion 38. Pleas in Abatement and Demurrers abolished, and applications
to the Court to set aside any proceeding, substituted in the
cases specified.

39. Court to make order and decide as to Costs.
40. No further pleading allowed except on special application-

and order.
41. By whom pleadings must be subscribed. As to verification of

pleadings.
42. Case of an account provided for.
43. Pleadings to be liberally construed.
44. How the decision of any Court rnust be pleaded.
45. Performance of conditions of a contract how pleaded.
46. Prvate Statute how pleaded.
47. What must be stated in complaint in an action for Slander or

Libel.
48. And in the answer of the Defendant.
49. And in the answer in action to recover property distrained

doing damage &c.
50. In what cases".laintiff may unite several causes of action.
51. Causes of action united must all belong to the same class and

affect the same parties, &c.
52. What matters may be pleaded in defence. By way of set off,

or in reply.
53. Material allegations in pleadings to be taken as true if not

denied.

XXXVIII. Pleas in abatement and demurrers are abolished, Pleas in
and instead thereof an application rnay be made to the Court Abatement
or a Judge thereof by the adverse party, after giving six days' an Demu;d
notice thereof, that the writ, action, complaint, answer, or and applica-

20 reply, or the part thereof objected to may be abated, stricken tions to the
out or amended, as the case may require, in any ofthe follow- Court to set

aside any pro-ing cases, and the Court or a Judge thereof mnay make such ceedin, sub.
order in relation thereto and as to costs on account thereof as stituted in the
may appear reasonable: .ases speci-

25 1. Where the Court has no jurisdiction over the Defendant
or the subject of the action ;



2. Where the Plaintiff has not a legal capacity to sue or to
sue with or by ôthers named in the summons or complaint;

3. Where there is another action pending between the
same parties or some one or more of tnem, for the same cause;

4. Where there is a defect of parties Plaintiff or Defendant; 5

5. Where several causes of action or defence different in
their nature have been improperly. united in the complaint,
answer or reply;

6. Where the complaint, answer or reply does not state
facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action, defence'or 10
reply ;

7. Where the pleading contains irrelevant or redundant
matter;

8. Where the allegations of a pleading are so indefinite or
uncertain that the precise nature of the charge or defence is 15
not apparent;

9. Where a sham answer and defence or reply is pleaded.

Courtto make XXXIX. The Court or Judge upon any application made
order and de- under section thirty-eight, may make such order in relation
cide as to thereto, and as to the costs thereof, as shall be deemed proper 20Costs. and reasonable.

No further XL. No other pleading shall be allowed than the complaint,
pleading , answer and reply, except by the special order of the Court or
except on a Judge thereof.
special appli-
cation and XLI. Every pleading in a Court of Record must be sub- 25orderm cribed b the party or his Attorney, and when any pleading is
Pleadings verified, every subsequent pleading must be verified also.
Must be sub-
scribed. XLII. It shall not be necessary for a party to set forth in a
.As tlo verifica-pe

°ion of plead- ading the items of an account therein alleged, but he shail
ings. deliver to the adverse party; within six days after a demand 30
Case of an thereof in vriting. The Court or a Judge thereof,- or a
account pro- County Judge, may order a further account, vhen the one
vided for. 'delivered is defective, and the Court may, in all cases, order

a bill of particulars of the claim of either party to befur-
nished. 35

Pleadings to XLIII. In the construction of a pleading for the purpose of
be liberally determining its effect, its allegations shall be liberally con-
Cos*rued. strued with a view to substantial justice between the parties.



XLIV. In pleading a judgment or other deternination of a hjow the de.
Court or Offlïcer lof! special jirisdiction, it shafll.not-he neces cisiob cf aniy
saryto state the facts conferring the jurisdiction, but suci Courtm
judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly pleaded,

5 given or made. If such allegation be denied, the party
pleading shall be bound- to establish, on the trial, the facts
canferring jurisdiction.

XLV. In pleading the performance of éonditions precedent Performances
m a contract, it shall not be necessary to-state the facts of conditions

Io shewing such performance, but it may be stated generally of a contract
that the party duly performed all the conditions on his part, p° teaded.
and if such allegation, be denied, the party pleading
shall be bound to establish, on the trial, the facts showing
such performance. In an action or defence founded-upon an

15 instrument for the payment of money only, it shall be sufficient
for the party to give a copy of- the- instrument 'or so much
thereof as is necessary to the action or defence, and to state
that there is due to him thereon, from the adverse party, a
specified sum which he claims.

g0 XLVI. In pleading a private statute or a right derived statute how
therefrom, it shall be sufficient to refer to such statute by its pleaded.
title and the date ofits passage, andthe Court shall-thercupon
take judicial notice thereof.

XLVII. In an action for libel or slander, it shall not be What must be
25 necessary to state in the complaint any extrinsie facts for the stated in com-

purpose of showing the application to the Plaintif of the pait . a
defamatory matter out of which the cause of action arose, but siander or
it shall be sufficient to state generally that the same was Libel.
published or spoken concerning the Plaintiff, and if. such

0 allegation be controverted, the Plaintiff shall be bound: to
establish, on trial, that it was so published or spoken.

XLVIII. In the actions mentioned in the last section, the Andin answer
Defendant may, in his answer, deny generally or specially of the De-
the allegations in the Plaintiff's complaint, or may allege fendant.

B5 the truth of- the rnatter charged, as defamatory and that the
same was not published or spoken -maliciously and any
mitigating circumstances to reduce the amount of damages,
and whether he prove the justification or not, he may give in
evidence the mitigating. circunstances; but if he allege the.

40 truth or any mitigating circumstances, he must show prima
facie the absence of malice on his part tôwards the Plaintiff,
otherwise he shall not be allowed to go into evidence of the
tnith or of the mitigating circumstances.

XLIX. In au action to recover the possession of property Andin the..
45distrained doing damage, an answer 'that the. Defendant or answer ii ae-

person by whose command he acted was. lawfully possessed tion to recover
of the real property upon which the distress was made, and prope d



trained doing that the property distrained was at the tine doing damage
damage, &c. thereon, shall be good without setting forth the title to such

real property.

In what cases L. The Plaintiff may unite in the same complaint several
Plaintif may causes of action where they shall arise out of 5umite several
causes of ac-
tion. 1. The same transaction or transactions connected with the

same subject of action;

2. Contract express or implied ; or

3. Injuries with or without force to person and property or
either ; or 10

4. Injuries to character; or

5. Claims to recover real property with or without damages
for the withholding thereof, and the rents and profits of the
sane ; or

6. Claims to recover personal property with or without 15
damages for the withholding thereof; or

7. Claims against a Trustee by virtue of a contract or by
operation of law.

Causes of ac- LI. But the causes of action so united must all belong to
tion united one of these classes, and must affect all the parties to the 20
must ai, be- action and not require different places of trial, and must be
same class separately stated, and if the action be either in the Court of
and affect the Queen's Bench, or of Common Pleas or in a County Court,
sane parties, the causes of action so united must be such as are within the

jurisdiction of and can be sued in such Courts respectively, 25
or, if in the Court of Chancery, the causes of action so united
must be such as can be sued in that Court.

What matters LII. Matters pleaded in defence must be of the same
may b plead- nature as the causes of action set forth in the complaint,ed nee. except the defence pleaded be a release or accord and satis-30

faction, or shall directly operate to bar, discharge or merge
B way of set the cause of action to which the answer is applicable. Matters
o or ni re- pleaded by way of set off must be such as are capable ofP1 Y. being the subject of a set off and of the sane nature as the

matters constituting the cause of action set forth in the 35
complaint. Every pleading in reply must go to support the
complaint.

Materiai alle- LIII. Every material allegation of the complaint not deniedgatio by the answer, as prescribed in section thirty-four, and every
e taken as material allegation of new matter in the answer constituting 40

a counter-claim not denied by the reply, as prescribed in



section thirty-six, shall for the purposes of the action be taken true if not
as true, but the allegalion in the answer of new matter not denied.
relating to a counter-claim, or of new matter in a reply, is to
be deemed denied by the adverse party, as upon a direct

5 denial or avoidance, as the case may require.

OF MISTAKES IN PLEADINGS ANDOF AMENDMENTS.

Section 54. Variance beween allegation and proof, when to be immate-
rial.

55. Court may order the fact to be found according to evidence
or immediate amendment.

56. What variance shall be deemed a failure of proof.
57. One amendment allowed without costs in certain casas, and

on certain conditions.
58. Whatamendments the Courtmayallowuponor after judgment.
59. As to amendments consequent upon facts occurring after the

pleading was filed.
60. Court may relieve a party from a judgment, order, &c., on

certain conditions and within a certain time.
61. When the truc name of Defendant is unknown.
62. Court may always disregard errors or defects not substantially

affecting the nights of parties.

LIV. When the cause of action or defence is substantially Variance be-
proved, no variance between the allegation in* a pleading.and tween allega-
the proof shall be deemed material, unless* it have actually tio antd proof,

we obe
misled the adverse party to his prejudice in maintaining his immaterial.

10 action or defence upon the merits. Wherever it shall be
alleged that a party lias been so misled, that fact shall be
shown to the satisfaction of the Court and in what respect lie
lias been misled, and thereupon the Court may order the
pleading to be amended upon such terms as shall be just.

15 LV. Where such variance is not material the Court may Court may
direct the fact to be found according to the evidence, or order the fact
may order an immediate amendment without costs. te bo foind

may according to
evidence or

LVI. Where, however, the allegation of the cause of action immediate
or defence, to which the proof is directed, is unproved, not in amendment.

20 some particular or particulars only, but in its entire scope and anat ar ie
meaning, it shall not be deemed a case of variance within deemed a fad-
the two last sections, but a failure of proof, and -be dealt re of proof.
with accordingly.

LVII. Any pleading may be once amended by the Party, One amend-
25 of course, without costs and vithout prejudice to the proceed- ment allowed

ings already had at any time before the period for answering without costs
in certain

or replying expires, or it may be so amended, at any time, caes, and on
within twenty days after the service of thé answer or reply certain condi-
to such pleading, on payment of costs of the adverse party tions.

30 arising from such amendment, unless it be made to appear
to the Court or a Judge thereof, or a *Judge of the County
Court of the County in which the action is brought, that it
was made for the purpose of delay, or that the Plaintiff or

2*



Defendants will thereby lose the benefit of a trial, for which
a notiée has.been ormight otherwise be given ; and if it appear
to the Court or such Judge that such amendment was made
for such purpose or delay, or that the Plaintiff or Defendant
will lose the benefit of a trial thereby, the same may be 5
stricken out, or such terms imposed as to the Court or such
Judge may seem just. In case of amendment, a copy of the
amended pleading must be served on the adverse party. The
Court may, in its discretion and upon such terns as may be
just, order any action to be divided into as many actions as 10
may be necessary to' the proper determination of the causes
of action therein mentioned.

What anend. LVIII. The Court may upon or after Judgment, in further-
rnents the ance of Justice and on such terms as may be proper, amendCourt May
allowu aon or any pleading or proceeding by adding or striking out the 15
after jug- name of any party, or by correcting a mistake in any other
ment respect, or by-inserting other allegations material to the case,

when the amendment does not change substantially the claim
or defence by making the pleading or proceeding conformable
to the facts proved. 20

As to amend- LIX. The Court or a Judge thereof may, before trial, upon
ent cons e such terms as may be jùst, allow an answer or reply to bequent upon

facts occur- made, or a complaint, answer or reply to be amended, so as
ring after the to allege facts material to the case, which occurred after such

led.ig was complaint, answer or reply was filed, or of which the party 25
was ignorant at the time of the filing thereof, or may allow
any other act to be done aflter the time limited by this Act
or by an order enlarge such time.

Court may LX. The Court, on motion, may, in its discretion and upon
relieve a PartY such terms as may be just, at any time within one year after 30

°m a ue' notice thereof, relieve a party from a judgment, order or other
&c., on cer- proceeding taken against him through his neglect, inadvert.
tain condi- ence, surprise or excusable neglect, and may supply antions and
within a cer- omission in any proceeding; and whenever any proceedig,
tain time. taken by a party, is not conformable, in any respect, to the 35

provisions of this Act, the Court may, in like manner and
upon like terms, permit an amendment of such proceeding so
as to make it conformable thereto.

When the LXI. When the Plaintiff shall be ignorant of the name of a
true nane of Defendant, such Defendant may be designated, in any pleading 40
Defendant s or proceeding, by the name of Richard Roe, stating that hisUnknown. true name is unknown to the Plaintifi, and when his true

naine'shall be discovered, the pleading or proceeding may be.
amended accordingly.

Court may al- LXII. The Court may, in every stage of an action, disregard 45
gar rrr orany error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings which

shall not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party, and



no judgment ahall be reversed -or afected by xeason of such defect, ot
error or defect. substantially

affecting the
rights of par
tieL

OF PROVISIONAL REMEDIES IN CIVIL ACTIONS,
ARREST AND BAIL.

&ction 63. No person to be arrested in civil action except under this
Act or a8 a fraudulent debtor.

64. In what cases a person may be arrested under this Act.
65. Who may make the Order for the arrest on affidavit that the

Defendant is about to leave Canada with intent to defraud
his credbor,.'

66. And in other cases.
67. Affidavit or copy thereof ta be attached to the Order.
68.' When such Order may bd made: and khat it shall require

the Sherifi to, do. Notice ta be iidòreed if the Order ià
made before Summons isstied: effect of Order and Notice
indorsed, &c. Proceedings oonsequant.thereupon.

69. Affidavit an.d Order to be delivered, to Sheriff: Defendant
May require a copy.

70. How the Sherlif sh execute the Oider.
71. Release of Defendant on giving Bail, or depositing money.
72. In what manner Bail may be given.
73. During what time,. and in what manner, Defendant may be

surrendered or may surrender himuself ia discharge of hin
Bail.

74. Bail may arrest Defendant or empower-a proper person to do
o.

75. In case of failure Bail to be proceeded against only by action.
76. How the Bail May become exonerated.
77. Sheriff ta deliver Order, Remrn and Bail Bond ta the Plaintiff

or his Attorney.
78. Notice of time when Bail will juastify to be given ta Plaintift
79. What qualifications the Bail must have.
80. Attendance and examination of .Bail for the purpose of jus.

tifyig.
81. Sheriff exonerated if the Bail·o found sufficient.
82. Defendant may deposit money in place of gving Bail.
83. Proceeding by Sheriff in case of snch deposit.
84. But Bail may etill be en, at any time before judgment, and

the money repaid to efendant.
85. If the money romain until judgment, it may be applied in

satisfaction, &c.•
86. Liability and right ·.of Sheriff.in case of an -escape, before

Bail is given or justified.
87. Proceedings againsit the Sherifl on hi official Botnd if -he be

liable and the dgment remaine unsatisfied on execution.
88. Original Bail lable to the Sheriff until they justify or other

Bailbeput i.
89. Defendant may apply to vacate order of arrent or reduce the

amount of Bail, and when.
90. Motion how to be opposed by Plaintiff.
91. In certain cases the Defendant may obtain bis discharge by

delivering up property claimed by Plaintiff, and pa.ying
Costa, &c. No persan to

be arrested in
LXIII. No person shall be arrested in a civil action, except civil action

as provided by this Act or by any Act -for tber punishMrent of except under
jp thi Acetr-in$

5 fraudulen~t debtora.
lebtor.



In what cases LXIV. Any Defendant may be arrested and held to Bail in
a person may the proper Court, according to its jurisdiction, where the sum,
be arrted debt, damages or property to be recovered shall not be less in
umder this >
Act. amount or value than ten pounds as hereinafter prescribed,

and in the following cases: 5

1. In an action for the recovery of a debt or money demand
for a sum certain, where the Defendant is about to remove or
depart from Upper Canada with intent to defraud the Plaintiff
or his creditors;

2. In an action for the recovery of a fine or penalty or for 10
the recovery of unliquidated or uncertain damages arising out
of a contract, or from a promise to marry, or from seduction or
from an injury to person or character, or from wrongfully
taking, or detaining any money, account book, promissory
note, bond, evidence of debt or property, mortgage, title, 15
deed, or other valuable written instrument, or personal
property, or from wrongfully taking possession or withholding,
or trespass upon or injury to real property or fixtures thereof, or
from any misconduct or neglect in office, or in a professional
or other enployment vhere the Defendant is.about to remove 20
or depart from Upper Canada, with intent to prevent the
recovery of such fine, penalty or such damages, or where by
reason of such removal or departure, the Plaintiff would lose
his remedy.

3. In an action for monies or property, or valuable account 25
books, evidences of debt, deeds or papers embezzled or
fraudulently misapplied by a Public Officer, or by an Attorney,
Solicitor, Counsellor or Barrister, or by an Officer or Agent of
a Corporation or Banking Association in the course of his
·employment as such, or by any Factor, Agent, Broker or 30
other Person in a fiduciary capacity.

4. In an action to recover the possession of personal pro-
perty unjustly detained, where the property or any part thereof
has been concealed, removed or disposed of, so that it cannot
be found or taken, or with the intent that it should not be 35
found or taken by a Sheriff or other person having lawful
authority from any Court or Judge to attach, seize or take the
same, or with intent to deprive the Plaintiff of the benefit
thereof.

5. Where a Defendant lias been guilty of a fraud in con- 40
tracting the debi or incurring the obligation for which -the
action is brought, or in concealing or disposing of the property
for the injuring, detention or conversion of which the action is
brought.

6. When a Defendant has secreted, removed- or disposed of 45
his property, or property in which he has an interest, or is



about to do so, with intent to defrand bis Creclitors or other
person having a valuable bonafde interest therein.

LXV. In all cases coming within -the first subdivision of Who May
Section sixty-four, the Clerk. or Deputy Clerk of the Court, or make the Or-

5 any Judge thereof, or of the County Court of any County arret on.£.
where the action is brought, or any Commissioner for taking davit that the
affidavits in such County, may make the Order for the arrest of Detndant i
the Defendant where it shall appear from the affidavit of the C.a with
Plaintiff or other person, that the Defendant is justly g.nd truly intent to de-

10 indebted to the Plaintiff in a sum., stating the same, not less in fraud his cre-

amount than tenpounds for a debt or sum certain, (specifying dito
on what account), and that the person making the affidavit
has good reason to believe-and does- verily believe that the
Defendant is about to leave Upper Canada, with intent to

15 defraud the Plaintiff or his creditors of bis or their just debts.

LXVI. In all other cases, an Order for the arrest of the Ând in other
Defendant must be obtained from the Court or a Judge of the cms.
Court, in which the action is brought, or from a County Judge
of such County, and the Order may§!'e made where it shall

20 appear to the Judge by the affidavit of the Plaintif, or of any
other person, that a sufficient cause of action exists, and that
the case is one of those mentioned in Section sixty-four.

LXVII. The affidavit on which the order is made, or a true Affidavit or
copy if made by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court, must rop thed

25 in all cases be attached to the Order and returned to the Plain- to be Order.
tiff or the Attorney by whom the Order is endorsed at the time
specified in section sixfy-eight.

LXVIII. The Order may be made to accompany the Sum- When such
mons, or at any time before or afterwards before judgment. order may b.

30 It shall require the Sheriff of the County where the Defendant -de: andatit ùhill
may be found, forthwith to arrest him. and hold him to Bail in te
a specified sum, and- to return the Order at a time and place se to do.
therein mentioned, to the Plaintiff or Attorney by whom it
shall be endorsed, who shall forthwith file the saie with the*

35 Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court-in which the action is
brought. If the Order for arrest be made before Summons Notice to b.
issued, a notice to the Defendant must be endorsed on or indored if the
annexed to the Order and signed by the Plaintiff or bis Attor- Oder is made

ney, stating in effect that the Plaintiff 's complaint wil be mon. inue:
40 filed in the Offiçe of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court effectof Order

in which the action is brought, on or before the return day ' Notice i -
mentioned in the Order, and that the Defendant must file bis
answer to the complaint and leave a copy thereof with the coneqnent
Plaintiff or his Attorney, in the same Office within twenty thereupon.

45days after such return day, otherwise the Plaintiff will be at
liberty to sign judgment against the Defendant.



1. The Order and endorsed or annexed notièe siall 'there-
upon standin the place of the Summons as to the Defendant
for whose arrest the Order is made, and if arrested thereon, he
shall be bound,'in case the Plaintiff's câmplaint hasbeen filed
according to such notice, to.file bis 'answer within twenty5
days*from such return day, and leave a copy with the Clerk
or Deputy Clerk for the Plàintiff or*his Attorney, in like man-
ner and subject to the like consequences in case of default as
if he*had been served with a Sumimons and notice thereon
and the Plaintiff must reply where a reply is allowed and 10
required as in other cases. No *Summonis need afterwards be,
servéd on su'ch Défendant in the action except in case of the
neglect of the Plàintiff as 'hereinafter mentioned. When the
Defendant is arrested the Sheriff shall show or read to him
the endorsement on the Order, and give him a copy of it andi15
of the Order, if requested.

2. If the Defendant for whose arrest the Order was made,
serves the Plaintiff or bis Attorney, within eight days after
the return day òf the Order, with a demand of a copy of the
complaint, such copy .must be left for him at the Ofce of the 20
Clerk or Deputy* Clerk in which tie complaint is filed, within
twelve days after the return day of the Order, or in default
the Defendant may sign interlocutory judgment against the
Plaintiff, and the Plaintiff wlil lose the benefit of the arrest of
such Defendant, and be liable for costs -as in other cases. 25

3..If the Order be not for the arrest of all the Defendants,
or the Plaintiff neglect 'to file his complaint at or before the
return day stated therein, a Summons must be issued and the
like proceedings had thereon as if no Order for arrest had been
made. 30

4. If the 'Order be granted for the arrest of all the Defen-
dants and the issue of a Summons becomes necessary in con-
sequence of the neglect of the Plaintiff to file his complaint at
or before the return day of the Order, no fees'sball be alowed
him for the service of such Stimmons or mileage theredu. 35

5. If the Order be made for the arrest of al the Defendants
in the action, no Summons shall be issued except in case of the
Plaintiff's neglect to fie his complaint at or before the return
day of the Order, as mentionéd in the last subdivision of this.
section.

Affidavit and LXIX. Tbe.affidavi or a copy and *the -Order of arrest shall
Order to b° -be delivered to the Sheriff, who, upon arresting the Defendant,delivered to>
Sheriff : De- shall deliver to him a copy thereof if required.
fendant may
regIrwe a e LXX. The Sheriff shall execute*the Order by aresting the
PY' Defendant and keeping him in custody, or causing it to be45
-90w th" he- done until he be discharged by law, and may call the power



of the county to his aid in the ereentin of the arrest, as in io ila e.
case of process. ente theOrder.

LXXI. The Defendant, at any'time before execution, shall ReS or
be discharged fron. arrest,. either upon giving Bail or upon Defendant on

5 depositing the amount mentioned in the Order of arrest, as ."d1 B&Bo
provided in section eighty-.o. money.

LXXII. The Defendant may give Bail in the action by Inwkat man-
causing a written joint and several iindertaking to-be executed ner Bail may
by himself and two or more sufficient Bail, stating their places be gien.

10 of residence and occupations, to the effect that the Defendant
shall pay such sum and sums of money and costs as may be
recovered against -him, and do whatever. may be adjudged
against hix in the action, .and at all times render himself
amenable to the process and. oiders, of the Court during the

15 pendency of the action, and to suach as may be issued or made
to enforce the judgment therein.

LXXIII. At any time lefore a 'failure to comply with the nuring wht
undertaking, the Bail may surrender the Defendant in their time, and in
exoneration, or he may surrender hinself to the Sheriff of the a er

20 County where he was arrested in the following manner: may be sur-
rendered or

1. A certified copy of the undertaking of the Bail shall be ahimjl'init-
delivered to the Sheriff who shall detain the Defendant in his charge of his
custody thereon as upon an Order of arrest, and shal by a BEl.
Certificate in writing acknowledge the surrender.

25 2. Upon the production of a copy of the undertaking and
Sheriff's Certificate, a Judge of th e Court or a County Judge
may, upon a notice to the Plaintif of eight days, with a copy
of the Certificate, order that the Bail be exonerated, and on
fling the order and the papers used on such application they

30 shall be exonerated accordingly.

LXXIV.- For the purpose of surrendering the Defendant, Bail my ar-
the Bail, at any time or place before theyare finaily charged, resDefendant
may themselves arrest hin, or by a written authority endorsed or empower a
on a certified copy of the undertaking, may empower any °.pr.

35 person of suitable age and discretion to do so.

LXXV..In case of failure to comply. with the undertaking, in easeof ail-
the Bail may be proceeded against by action only. are Bail to be

proceeded
LXXVI. -The Bail may be exonerated either by lte. death b tion.

of the Defendant or his imprisonment in the Provincial Peni- How the Bail
40 tentiary,. or,by paying such su= or sums of money and costs may become

as may be .recovered against the Defendant, and doing what- exnerted
ever may be adjudged against him .in, the( action, or by
his legal dscharge om .the obligation to- render hinmself
amenable to the process or oiders of the Co6rt, -or by bis



surrender to the Sheriff of the County where he was arrested,
in execution thereof, within twenty days after the commence-
ment of the action against the Bail or within such further time
as may be granted by the Court.

Sheriff to de- LXXVII. Within the time limited for that purpose, the 5
liver Order, Sheriff shall deliver the Order of arrest to the Plaintiff or
Return and
Bail Bond te Attorney by whom it is endorsed, with his return endorsed,
the Plaintif or and a certified copy of the undertaking of the Bail. The
his Attorney. Plaintiff within ten days thereafter may serve upon the

Sheriff a notice that he does not accept the Bail, or he shallbe 10
deemed to have accepted it, and the Sheriff shall be exonerated
from liability.

Notice of time LXXVIII. On receipt of such copy of the undertaking
whenBail will and notice, the Sheriff or Defendant may within ten days

"y to be thereafter, give to the Plaintiff or Attorney by whom the Order 15
Plaintif. of arrest is endorsed, notice of the justification of the same or

other Bail, specifying the places of residence and occupations
of the latter, before a Judge of the Court or a County Court
Judge, or a Commissioner for taking affidavits in theCounty
Town of the County where the arrest waso made, at a specified 20
time and place-the time to be not less than five nor more
than ten days thereafter. In case other Bail be given, there
shall be a new undertaking to the effect prescribed in section
seventy-two.

What qualifi- LXXIX. The qualification of Bail must be as follows: 25cations the
Bail must
have. 1. Each of them must be a resident and householder or

freeholder within Upper Canada.

2. Each ofthem rnust be worth double the amount specified
in the Order of arrest, exclusive of property exempt from
execution, and over and above what will pay all his debts; but 30
the Judge or Commissioner, on justification, rnay allow more
than two Bail to justify severally in amounts less than double
that expressed in the order, if the whole justification be
equivalent to that of two sufficient Bail.

Attendance LXXX. For the purpose of justification, each of the Bail 35
and examina, shall attend before the Judge or Commissioner at the timetion of Bail for pae-te ad b xmndo
the purpose of and place mentioned in the notice, and may be examined on
.ustifying. oath on the part of the Plaintiff touching his sufficiency, in

such manner as the Judge or Commissioner in his discretion
may think proper. The examination shall be reduced to40
writing, and subscribed by the Bail if required by the Plaintiff.

Sheriff exon- LXXXI. If the Judge or Commissioner find the Bail suffi-
erated fothe cient, he shall annex the examination to the undertaking,
sufficient. endorse lis allowance thereon, and cause them to be filed

with the Clerk, and the Sherif shall thereupon be exonerated 45
from liability.



LXXXII. The Defendant may at the time of his arrest, Defendant
instead of giving Bail, if the action is for the recovery of may deposit
money or damages only, deposit with the Sheriff the amount money m
mentioned in the Order and the costs of the suit so far as the Baul

5 same has proceeded. The Sheriff shall thereupon give the
Defendant a Certificate of the deposit, and the Defendant shall
be discharged out of custody.

LXXXIII. The Sheriff shall, within four days after the Proceedings
deposit, pay the samne into Court, and shall take from the Offi- by Sheriff in

10 cer receiving the same, two Certificates of sudh payment, case of such
one of which he shall deliver to the Plaintiff and retain thé deposit.
other himself. For any default in making such payment,
the samne proceedings may be had on the Official Bond or
Covenant of the Sheriff to collect the sum deposited as in other

15 cases of default by him.'

LXXXIV. If the money be deposited as provided in the But Bail may
last two Sections, Bail nay be given and justified upon notice, still be given
as prescribed in Sections seventy-two, seventy-eight, seventy- at any time

beoejudg-sine, eighty and eighty-one, at any time before judgment, and ment, a-id the
20 thereupon the Judge or Commissioner before whom the justi- money repaid

fication is had, shall direct in the Order of allowance that the to Deendant.
money deposited be refunded by the Sheriff, or paid out of
Court to the Defendant, and it shall be refunded or paid out
accordingly.

25 LXXXV. Where money shall have been so deposited, if it If the money
remain on deposit at the time of an order or judgment for the remain untit
payment of rnoney to the Plaintiff, the Clerk shall, under the judgment, it
direction of the Court, apply the same in satisfaction thereof, plied in satis-
and after satisfying the judgment shall refund the surplus, if faction, &c.
any, to the Defendant. If the judgment be in favor of the

30 Defendant, the Clerk shall refund to him the whole sum depo-
sited and remaining unapplied.

LXXXVI. If after being arrested the Defendant escape or Liability andbe rescued, or in such case if Bail be not given or justified, or ri hts of She-
a deposit be not rmade instead thereof, where a deposit is ri in case of

35 allowed, the Sheriff shall himself be liable as Bail; but he fore e be
may discharge himself fromn such liability by the giving and given or jus-
justification of Bail as provided in Sections seventy-two, ted.
seventy-eight, seventy.nine, eighty and eighty-one at any time
before process against the person of the Defendant, to enforce

40 an order or judgment in the action.
Proceedings

LXXXVII. If a judgrment be recovered against the .Sheriff, gainst the
upon his liability as Bail, and an execution thereon be returned officia Bond if
unsatisfied in whole or in part, the same proceedings may be he be liable
had on the Official Bond or Covenant of the Sheriff to collect and the judg-defant byhlm.ment reniains45the deficiency, as in other cases of default by him. "nsatisfied on

execution.



Original Bail LXXXVIII. The Bail taken upon the arrest shall, unless
liable to the they justify or other Bail be given or justified, be liable to the
Sherifi untio Sheriff in an action for damages which he may sustain by
other Bail be reason of such omission.
put in.

Defendant LXXXIX. A Defendant arrested may at any time before 5
may apply to the justification of Bail apply by motion to vacate the Order

arest ore of arrest or reduce the amount of Bail.
reduce the
amount of XC. If the motion be made upon affidavit, on the part of
Bail, and lieDfnatbttt
when. the Defendant, but not otherwise, the Plaintiff may oppose
Motion how the same by affidavit or other proofs, in addition to those on 10
to be opposed which the order of arrest was made.
by Plaintiff.

In certain XC. If the arrest be for the cause mentioned in thefourth
cases the De- subdivision of Section sixty-four, the Defendant may deliver
obtain his ds. p to the Sheriff all the property referred to in the Order of
charge by de- arrest, and verify the fullness of such delivery by affidavit, 15
liverng uP and if the Plaintiff or his Attorney shall thereupon, by a notePrepertysc
claime by i writing to the Sheriff express himself satisied with
Plaintiff, ad del, and and state that he has been paid the costs of the
paying costs, action, including SherifPs or Officer's fees attending the arrest

and detention, the Sheriffshall forthwith dischiarge such Defen- 20
dant. If the Plaintiff or lis Attorney on request refuse, or
do not forthwith give such note to the Sherif, the Defendant
or his Attorney may apply to a Judge of the Court, or a Judge
of the County Court of the County in which the Defendant is
detained, for an Order for his discharge, and such Judge may2 5
grant a Summons requiring the Sheriff to produce the Defen-
dant before such Judge at a time and place to be mentioned
therein, and also requiring the Plaintiff or his Attorney at the
same time and place to show cause why the Defendant should
not be discharged from such arrest. A copy of such Summons 20
having been served on the Plaintiff or his Attorney, and an-
other copy on the Sheriff, not less than two days before the
return day of such Summons, the Sheriff shall, at the time
and place appointed, produce the Defendant before such
Judge, and if the Plaintiff, or any one on his behalf, shall 35

attend, the Defendant may be examined on oath on the part
of the Plaintiff, in such manner as the Judge may think proper,
and thereupon, or in case no one shall attend on the part of
the Plaintiff, such Judge may make an Order for the discharge
of the Defendant from the arrest, either on or without termas,40
ur may refuse to order such discharge, as shall appear to him
just and reasonable.

OF INJUNCTIONS.

Section 92. Writ of Injunction abolished, and Order of Injunction subati-
tuted. By whorn such Order may be made.

93. Temporary Injunction may be granted in certain cases.
94, Injunction may be granted at any time before Judgment.



95. After Defendant has answered, Injunction to be granted only.
after motion' to shew cause.

96. Securityto be required from party praying an Injonction, un-
less it be otherwise provided by Statute.

97. Court may hear Defendant, if they deern' it advisable, before
granting Injunotion.

98. As toInjunction to suspend the ordinary business of a Corpo-
ration.

99. Defendant may apply to vacate or modify Injunction granted
without notice to him.

100. Plaintiff may oppose such apý1ication, on affidavit in certain
cases.

XCII. The Writ of Injunction, as a provisional remedy, is Wit of In-
abolished, and an Injunction by Order is substituted therefor. junction abol-
The Order may be made by the Court in which the action is ished, and Or.
brought, or by a Judge thereof, or by a County Court Judge tof ju-

5 in the cases provided by the next Section, and when, made by ted.
a Judge may be enforced as the Order of the Court in.which Bywhomsuch.
the action is brought. Order may be

made.

XCIII. Where it shall appear by the complaint that the Temporary
Plaintiff is entitled to the relief demanded, and such relief or In.unction

10 any part thereof consists in restraining the commission or ma be grant-

continuance of some act, the commission or continuance of cases.
which during the litigation would produce injury to the Plain-
tiff, or when during the litigation it shall appear that the De-
fendant is doing, or threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring

15 or suffering some act to be done in violation of the Plaintiff's
rights respecting the subject of the action and tending to ren-
der the judgment ineffectual, a temporary injunction may be
granted to restrain such act, and where during the pendency
of an action it shall appear, by affidavit, that the Defendant

20 threatens, or is about to remove or dispose of his property with
intent to defraud his creditors, a temporary injunction may be
granted. to restrain such removal or disposition.

XCIV. The injunction may be granted at the time of com- Injunction
mencing the action or at any time afterwards beforejudgment, may be grant-

25 upon its appearing satisfactorily to the Court or Judge, by the eert
affidavit of the Plaintiff or of any other person, that sufficient ment.
grounds exist therefor. A copy of the affidavit must be served
with the injunction.

XCV. An injunction shall not be allowed after the De- Aner Deren-
30 fendant shall have answered, unless upon notice or upon an dant has ans-

order to show cause; but in such case the Defendant may be weredInjunc-
restrained, until the decision of the Court or Judge be given oan to bcerefuing he Ijuncion.ranted only
granting or refusing the Injunction. after motiontý n to shew cause.

XCVI. Where no provision is made by Statute as to security to be
35 security upon an Injunction, the Court or Judge shall require required from

a written undertaking on the part of the Plaintiff, with or aty pramg,
without sureties, to the effect that the Plaintiff will pay to unless it be'



otherwise pro. the party enjoined such damages, not exceeding an amount
vided by Sta- to be specified, as lie may sustain by reason of the Injunction,tute. if the Court shall finally decide that the Plaintiff was not

entitled thereto. The damages may be ascertained by a
reference or otherwise, as the Court shall direct. 5

Court may XCVII. If the Court or Judge deem it proper that the
hear Defen- Defendant or any of several Defendants should be heardbefore
dant, if they granting the injunction, an Order may be made requiringdeem it advi- gr bfla
sable, before cause to be shown at a specified time and place, why the
granting In- injunction should not be granted and the Defendant may in 10
junction. the mean time be restrained.

As to Injune- XCVIII. An injunction to suspend the general and ordinary
tiontosuspend busines of a Corporation, shall not be granted except by the

the ordinary Court or a Judge thercof. Nor shall it be granted withoutbusiness of a
Corporation. due notice of the application therefor to the proper Officers of 15

the Corporation, except vhere the Crown is a party to the
proceeding, unless the Plaintiff shail give a written under-
taking executed by two sufficient sureties to be approved by
the Court or Judge, to the effect that the Plaintiff will pay all
damages not exceeding the suin to be mentioned in the 20
undertaking, which such Corporation may sustain by reason
of the injunction, if the Court shall finally decide tliat the
Plaintiff was not entitled thereto. The damages may be
ascertained by a reference, or otherwise, as the Court may
direct. 25

Defendant XCIX. If the injunction be granted by a Judge of the
may apply to Court or by a County Court Judge, vithout notice, the
vaate or mo- Defendant, at any time, before the trial, may apply upon
dify Injune-tion granted notice to a Judge of the Court in which the action is brought
without notice to vacate or modify the sane. The application may be made 30
to him. upon ihe complaint, and the affidavits on which the injunc-

tion was granted, or upon affidavits on the part of the
Defendant with or without the answer.

Plaintiff may C. If the application be made upon affidavits on the part
oppose such of the Defendant, but not otherwise, the Plaintiff a oppose 35application, tesiebotcristelaniray O)OC3
on affidavit in the sane by afdidavits or othier proofs in addition to those on
certain cases. Which the injunction vas granted.

ATTACHMENT.

Seclion 101. Attachment allowed when the Defendant is a foreign corpo-
ration, or against a non-resident or abscon-ling Defendant.

102. From whom the order may be obtained.
103. On what affidavit it may be made.
104. Security to be given by Plaintiff dernanding it.
105. What the order shall require the Sheriff or Sherifis to do.
106. Proceedings to be taken by the Sheriff upon such order: sei-

zure of property of Defendant and collection of debts to
hun.

107. As te perishable property seized.



108. As to shares in any Corporate Company, &c.
109. How property not susceptible of manual delivery shall be

seized.
110. Officers of Corporation to furnish particulars of Defendant's

shares, &c., to Sheriff.
111. Sheriff to satidfy judgment against Defendant ont of property

seized, and in what manner.
112. Plaintiff may bring actions against the Debtors of Defendant

on certain conditions.
113. Proceedings if the Defendant recover judgment.
114. Defendant having appeared may apply to have the order for

Attachment discharged: proceedings if he succeeds.
115. What security Defendant shlia give in such case.
116. Return to be made by Sheriff and when.

CI. In an action for the recovery of money against a Attachaent
corporation created by or under the laws of any other Govern- allowed when
ment, State or Country, or against a Defendant who is not a the Defendant
resident of Upper Canada, or against a Defendant who has cporatin,

5 absconded or concealed himself as hereinafter mentioned, the or against a
Plaintiff, at the time of issuing the Summons or at any time non-resident
afterwards, may have the property of such Defendant attached Defendant.
in the manner hereinafter prescribed, as a security for the
satisfaction of such judgment as the Plaintiff may recover.

CII. An Order of Attachment must be obtained from a From whom
10 Judge of the Court in which the action is brought or from a the order nay

County Court Judge. . be obtained.

CIII. The Order may be issued whenever it shall appear by On what affi-
affidavit that a cause of action exists against such Defendant, davit it may
specifying the amount of the claim and the grounds thereof, be made.

15 and that the Defendant is either a foreign corporation, or not
a resident of Upper Canada, or has departed, or is about to
depart therefrom with intent to defraud his Creditors or to
avoid the service of a Summons, or keeps himself concealed
with the like intent.

20 CIV. Before issuing the Order of Attachment the Judge Security to be
shall require a written undertaking on the part of the Plaintiff given by
with sufficient security, to the effect that if the Defendant Paintiff de-
recover judgment, the Plaintiff will pay all the costs that may manding it.

be awarded to the Defendant, and all damages which he
25 may sustain by reason of the Attachment, not exceeding the

sum specified in the undertaking which shall be at least fifty
pounds.

CV. The Order shall require the Sheriff of any County in W the or-
which the property of such Defendant may be, to attach der hal e-

30 and safely keep all the property of such Defendant within his quire the She-
County, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the r or sheriffs
Plaintiff's -demand, together with costs and expenses, the
amount of which must be stated, in conformity with the com.
plaint, together with costs and expenses. SeveralOrders may

35 be issued at the same time to the Sheriffs of different Counties.



Proceedings CVI. The Sheriff referred to in such Order of Attachment
to be taken by shall proceed thereon in all respects, in the manner required

®e She of him by Law in cases of Attachments against absconding
order seizure and concealed debtors, except in so far as may be otherwise
of property of provided in this Act, and shail make and return an inventory, 5
collection ad and shall keep the property seized by him or the proceeds of
debts to him, such as shall have been sold, to answer any judgment which

may be obtained in such action, and shall, subject to the
direction of the Court or Judge, colleet and receive into his
possession all debts, credits and effects of the Defendant. 10
The Sheriff may also take such legal proccedings either in
his own name or in the name of such Defendant, as may be
necessary for that purpose, and discontinue the same at such
times and on such terms as the Court or Judge may dire.ct.

As to perish- CVII. If any property so seized shall be perishable, the 15able property
seized. same proceedings shall be had in all respects, as are provided

in such case by Law upon Attachrnents against absconding
or concealed debtors.

As to shares CVIII. The rights or shares which such Defendant may
in any Corpo- have in the stock of any Association or Corporation, together 20rate Com-
pa o- with the interest and profits thereon, and all other property in

Upper Canada of such Defendant, shall be liable to be attached
and levied upon, and sold to satisfy the judgment and exe-
cution.

Ilow property CIX. The execution of the Attachment upon any such 25
ot suscepti- rights, shares or any debts or other property incapable of

hal manual delivery to the Sheriff, shall be made by leaving a
be.seized. certified copy of the Order of Attachment with the President

or other Head of the Association or Corporation, or the Secre-
tary, Cashier or Managing Agent thereof, or with the debtor 30
or individual holding such property with a notice showing
the property levied upon.

Officers of CX. Whenever the Sheriff having an Order of Attachment
Corporation or Execution against the Defendant, shall apply to such
tofulrs of officer, debtor or individual for the purpose of attaching or 35
fendant's levying upon such property, such officer, debtor or individual
shares, &c., shall furnish him wity a. Certificate under his hand, design-toSheriff. ating the number. of rights or shares of the Defendant in

the stock of such Association or Corporation, with any
dividend or any incumbrance thercon, or the amount and40
description of the property held by such Association, Corpo-
ration or individual for the benefit of, or debt owing to the
Defendant. If such officer, debtor or individual refuse to do
so, he may be required by the Court or Judge to attend
before them or him, and be examined on oath concerning the 45
same, and obedience to such orders may be enforcedby Attach-
ment.
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CXI. In case judgment be entered for the Plaintiff in such sherifr to sa-
action, the Sheriff shal s'atisfy the same~óùt of the property tisfy jud ent
attached by him, if it shall be suffièiërit f6ithat purpose; fenat oUtr

- propert seiz-
1. By paying over to such Plaintif the proceeds of aIl sales ed, and in

5 of perishable property, or of any'debts or credits collected by what manner.
him, or so much as shall' be necessary to satidfy such
judgment.

2. If any balance remain due and an execution shall have
been issued oi such judgment, he shall proceed to sell under

10 such execution so much of the attached property, real or per-
sonal, except as provided in subdivisionfour of this section,
as may be necessary to satisfy thé balance if enough for that
purpose shall remain in his hands, and in case of the sale of
any rights or shares in the stock of a.Corýpiation or Associa-

15 tion', the Sheriff shall exécute to the purchaser a Certificate of
sale theréof,'and the purchaser shalh thereipon have ail the
rights and privileges in respect thereto which -were had by
such Defendant.

3. If any of the attached propérty belonging to the Defen-
20 dant shall have passed out of the hands of the Sheriff without

having been sold or converted -into money, such- Sheriff shall
repossess himself of the same, and for that purpose shall have
ail the authority which he had. to seize the same under'the
attachment, and any person who shall wilfully conceal or

25 withhold such property from the Sheriff, shal- be liable to
double danages at the suit of the party injured'

4. Until the judgment against the Defendant shall bepaid,
the Sheriff may proceed to collect the notes and- other
evidences of debt, and the debts which may have been seized

30 or attached under the Order of Attachiment, and to prosecute
any Bbnd he may have taken in the course of such proceed-
ings, and apply the proceeds thereof to the satisfaction of the
judgment; when the judgment and all costs.ofthe proceedings
and of actions commenced. by the Sheriff or Plaintif shall

35 have been paid, the Sheriff,.upon reasônable- demand, shall
deliver over to the Defendant the residue of the attached,'prç,
perty or the proceeds thereof, and the Sheriff or Plaintiff, as the
case may require, shall make -over: ail suits in progèss and all
unsatisfied judgments obtairied therëonwhieh nay thereafter

40 be proceeded upon by the Defendant at his own risk and·costs,
an entry having first been made upon the roll of the proceed-,
ings, or filed with the Clerk of the Court to be entered thereon,
setting forth such makirg:iever ofthé same.

5. The förègoihg provisionéare siijéctnevrtlelèss töth
45 Law now in force relatiS6 tothe distribùtion raieably of the

proceeds of. property seized under attachment aniongst the
Creditors of-the patty;: who shal! t4ke out- thew orders for

3



attachment within months of the publication of the
first notice of attachment.

Plaintiff rnay CXII. The actions herein authorized to be brought by the
bring action Sheriff may be prosecuted by the Plaintiff or under his
against the
Debtors o direction upon the delivery by him to the Sheriff of an under- 5
Defendant on taking executed by two sutlicient sureties, to the effect that the
certain con- Plaintiff will indemnify the Sheriff fron all damages, costs
(°tof's. and expenses on account thereof. Such sureties shall in all

cases, when required by the Sheriff, justify by making each an
Affidavit that he is a householder in Upper Canada and 10
worth double the amount of the penalty of the Bond over and
above all demands and liabilities.

Proeetdings if CXIII. If the foreign Corporation or absent or absconding
the Derendant or concealed Defendant recover judgment against the Plaintiff
mCentUd in sucli action, then any Bond taken by the Sheriff, except such 15

as is mcntioned in the last section, and al[ the proceeds of sales
and morfies collected by him and all the property attached re-
maining in his hands, shall be delivered by him to the Defen-
dant or bis Agent on request, and the Order shall be discharged,
and the property released therefrom. 20

Defendant CXIV. Whenever the Defendant shall have appeared in such
havin ap- action, he may apply to the Judge who issued the Attachment,
pepc oav or to the Court, for an Order to discharge the same, and if the

the order for same be granted all the procceds of sales and monies collected
Attachment by the Sheriff, and all the property atiached remaining in his 25
diScharged sha

roeeedings if hands, siall be delivered or paid by him to the Defendant or
le succeeds. his Agent and released from the Attacliment.

What security CXV. Upon such application, the Defendant shall deliver
shallefen to the Court or Judge an undcrtaking executed by at least two
such case. sureties resident and freeholders i Upper Canada, approved 30

by such Court or Judge, to the effect that the sureties will on
demand pay to the Plaintiff the amount of the judgment that
may be recovered against the Defendant in the action, not
exceeding the sum specified in the undertaking, which shall
be at least double the amount claimed by the Plaintiff in his 35
complaint.

Return to be CXVI. When the Order of Attachnent shall be fully exe-
made by She- culed or discharged, the Sheriffshall return the same vith hisriff, and when. proceedings thereon to the Court in which the action was

brought. 40

RECEIVERS.

Section 117. Courts may appoint Receivers, who shall give security.
118. Courtof Chancery may appoint Conraittees, who shall give

security.
119. Receivers and Committeesto account tothe Court.
120. Courts may order deposit or delivery of money, and grant

other proviBional remedies as at present.



CXVII. fEach of the Supérior Courts of Law or Equity or corts my
County Courts, or any Judge of such Courts, in actions or appoint Re-
proceedings within their respective jurisdictions, may appoint ,eg" ho
or remove a Receiver or Receivers as occasion May render security.

5necessary, and every such Receiver before entering on the
discharge of bis duties as such, shall enter into a Bond to the
Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court where the action or proceed-
ing is pending or had, with two good and sufficient sureties, in
such sam as the Court or a Judge thereof shal direct, with a

10 condition to the same effect in respect ofsuch Court or Judge,
as the condition of the recognizance hitherto required to be
entered into by Receivers of the Court of Chancery.

CXVIII. The Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or any Couirt of
Judge thereof (but not any of the Courts of Law or a Judge of Chancery

15 any such Court), may, when it shall be considered necessary, a poit
appoint or remove a Committee or Committees, of the person who shal give
and Estate (or either of them), of any Lunatic or Idiot or person security.
judicialy declared of unsound mind, or incapable'of conduct-
ing bis own affairs, fromhabitùal dmnkeuness or other cause,

20 and before entering on the discharge of their duties, such
Committee or Committees shal enter into a Bond with two
or more good and sudicient sureties, in such sum as the Court
of Chancery or a Judge thereof shl direct, with a condition to
the same effect as the condition of the recognizance hitherto

25required to be entered into in cases of Lunatics or Idiots in the
Court of Chancery.

CXIX. Every Receiver and every Committee so appointed, Receivers and
and having given such security, shall be liable to account and Committees
be subject to the Orders of the Court, by whom such Receiver ta ourto

30 or Comnittee was so appointed, and the Orders of any Judge
thereof, and shall be under the like responsibilities and bave
and exercise the like powers, anddischarge the like duties as
a Receiver or Committee appointed by the Court in Chancery
in Upper Canada, as heretofore existing, except as may be

35otherwise provided in this Act.

CXX. The Courts may respectively direct the deposit of courat may
monies or other thing into Court, and the paying or delivering order deposit
ont or other disposition of the same, and grant other provisional or deliverydo
remedies now existing, according to the present practice, or grant other

40 as may be provided by any general rule of Court authorized provisional
to be made by this Act, except as may be otherwise provided remedies at
by tIis Act. present.
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OF THE TRIAL AND JUDGMENT IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Section 121. If the Defendant makes default to appear or confesses judg-
ment, and the amount or property demanded be clear,
Plaintifi may enter judgment.

122. la certain cases judgment maybe entered against one or more
of a greater number of Defendants &c.

123. Judgment may be entered if tho Defendant confess the cause
of action by his answers.

124. Or if Defendant'confesses the cause of~action and consents to
judgment.

125. Judgmentmay be entered on verdict, if a new trial be not
moved for.

126. Or if a point be reserved, then after the same is determined.
127. As to entering judgment by Defendant if Plaintiff makes

default to reply to his answers, &c.
1281 Defendart may serve notice of trial, or enter judgment of

non pros.. if Plaintiff neglects during six months to carry
thesuit to trial.

129. Judgment of non pros. if successful party delays unreasonably
to enter judgment.

130. In certain cases judgment not to be entered until the issues
are tried.

131. Time allowed after trial, assessment, &c., for motion for new
trial, &c. In what cases the same inay be granted:
nrovision as to including costs.

132. Ju gments non obstante abolished : change of place of trial
allowed.

133. Affidavit to be made before entering judgment in cases of
default to answer complaint, under Section 121.

134. Mode of trying issues in the Superior Courts of Law or Equity
- or County Courts.

135. Judges of Court of Chancery to be Judges of Assise and Nisi
Prius, as well as the Judges of the Superior Courts of
Law. Commissions of Assise and Nisi Prius abolished, and
assises and sittings at Nisi Prius to b held at certain
periods : particular time of holding them in any County
to be fixed by the Judges, as at present.

136. Judges appointed to sit at Courts of Assises and Nisi Prius
in any County, to have, as regards such County, the powers
of Judges of each of the courts of Law and Equity
respectively.

137. Judge may at trial order a reference or direct a verdict sub-
jeet to a reference, in certain cases.

138. Notice of trial may be given by Plaintiff, or by Defendant
in his default : party giving the notice to prepare a Roll of
Pleadings,&c.

139. Order in which cases entered on the Docket shall be tried.
140. Valueof property in dispute, &c., lo be assessed in cases where it

has not been delivered to Plaintiff or Defendanti claims
that it be returned.

141. General or Special Verdict may be given, &c.
142. At what time final judgment may be entered after verdict.

If the Defend- CXXI. Where proof by affidavit has been duly made and
ant makes de- filed with the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court in vhich
or confesses the action is brought, of the service of the Surmons and com-
judgment, and plaint in the manner required by the provisions of this Act,

®he amount or and the Defendant neglects to file his answer and ]eave a copy 5
manded be at the Office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk for the Plaintiff or
clear, Plaintif his Attorney, within the time provided by this Act, or if some



of the Defendants by confession ofjudgmentor.in answe ng, My entm
confess the Plaintiff's cause of action, and others make defadt jud&mmt.
in answering within the time limited therefor, and it appears
by the complaint that the action is for the recovery of money

5 due on a Promissory Note, Bill of Exchange, Bond, Mortgage
or Contract for the payment of a sum or. sums -certain, the
amount of which may be ascertained by computation, or for
the recovery of possession of clearly described real or personal
property where no damages are claimed for detention or injury,

10 and that the cause of action is clearly stated so as to give due
notice to the Defendant of the amount songht to be recovered,
or as the case may be, of the actual property of which posses-
sion is required, the' Plaintiff may file·interlocutory judgment
with such Clerk or Deputy Clerk against the Defendant or any

i5Defendant making default, and may thereupon enter final
judgment in the action.

CXXII. If the complaint be for one or more of the causes of
action specified in Section one hundred and twenty-one or jwr
there be more Defendants than one in the action, and some of ment may b.

20 them file and serve answers to the complaint, and the others enteed
make default, or if some of therm, by confession of judgment or "orae o or
in answering, confess the Plaintifl's cause of action, and some peater nom-
deny it or set up a defence in answering, and some make r of Defend
default within the time limited therefor, thé Plaintiff may 4'> &r-

25 sign interlocutory judgment against such as màke default, on
proof of service of the Summons and complaint as aforesaid,
and will be entitled to final judgment against such as have
confessed the cause of action, and have so made default, but
in such case the entry of final judgment against such as so

30 confess and make default, shall be delayed until the determi-
nation of the issues to be tried in the action (unless.the Court
on cause shown shall otherwise order,) and on the trial of
such issues the sum or the specifie property for which final
judgment ought to be entered against the Defendant so con-

35 fessing and making default shall be ascertained, and such
final judgment shall be entered as the circumstances of the
case may require or the Court may order.

CXXIII. When the Defendant in answering the PlaintifPs Judgment
complaint confesses his cawe of action, and the complaint is m be en-

40 for one or more of the causes of action specified in section ifth
one hundred and twenty-one he may enter final judgment c
thereon. cause of ae-

tion by his

CXXIV. Where a cause of action existe, and a Defendantsn
either before or after action brought exécutes a confessionOf =cd '

45judgment thereon, and admits the right of action and consents the cause of
that the Plaintiff shall enter judgment for a specified sua action and
thercon, or for the recovery of possession of any specific jugent.
property, personal or.real, without.damages.or with specified
damages, or with or without costs as may -be stipulated la

50 such confession, the Plaintiff inay enter final judgmient.



Judnt CXXV. Where on trial of the action or inquiring of damages
may be en- therein, the Judge or Jury on the trial or inquiry shall give a
ereýd on vr-

dic° if n new verdict or determination in favor of the Pl ai ntiffor Defendant,
trial be not or any of the Plaintiffs or Defendants, final judgment may be
moved for. entered by the successful party according to such verdict or 5

deternination, in case a new trial is not granted as provided
in this Act.

Or if a point CXXVI. Where on trial of the action or giving of the verdict
bereserved, or determination, such verdict or determination is given or
sane is deter- made subject to any matter or point reserved for the decision 10
mined. of the Court in Term or Banc, final judgment may be entered

by the party entitled thereto after such decision of the Court
is given.

As to entering CXXVII. Where new matter is pleaded in the Defendant's
j dgment by answer requiring a reply and the Plaintiff neglects to replyl5

eaintint within the time provided by this Act, the Defendant may sign
makes defanit interlocutory judgment, and shall be entitled to enter ,final
to reply to hi$ judgment for bis costs, unless such interlocutory judgment be
anwers, &C. set aside on ternis by the Court or a Judge thereof, or the

Judge of the County Court of the County where the action is2O
brought. If the default of the Plaintiff in replying is to an
answer which goes to the whole merits of the action, the
signing of interiocutory judgment by the Defendant (unless
the sane be set aside) will preclude the Plaintiff from
proceeding further in bis action, but shall not debar the 25
Plaintiff from bringing another action for the sane cause,
after he bas satisfied the Defendant of his costs in the pre.
vious action, unless the Court or a Judge thereof shall, oncause shown, so order.

Defendant CXXVIII. If the Plaintiff neglect to carry the action down 30
iayeerve °11 to trial for six calendar muonths, after issue joined thegie f tiial,'or

enter judg- Defendant may sign judgnent of non pros. or May serve
ment of non notice of trial and carry the cause down to trial. If

jtif negiecta -udgment of non pros. is signed, the Plaintiff will be pre-
during six cluded from proceeding further with bis action, unless the 35
montba to Court or a Judge thereof, or the Judge of the County Court

he t a where the action is brought, shall set the same aside on
terms, and if such judgment of non pros. is not so set aside,
the Defendant will be.at liberty to enter final judgment for
his costs. 40

Judgment of CXXIX. Judgment of non pros. may also be signed in any
°,ofl pfu, action by leave of the Court after a trial or inquiry if the suc-

party delays cessful party unreasonably delays the entry of final judgrment
unreasonably thereon.
to enter judg-
ment.
In certain CXXX. If the action be wholly or in part for a cause of 45
caes judg- action not coming within the description of causes of action
ment not to mentioned in section one hundred and tenty-one, the signing



of interloeutoryjudgment for want of an answer to the whole or be entered
any part of the cause of action, shall not entitle the plaintiff until the ià-
to enter final judgment thereon, until ail the issues in the snes are tried.
action, if any bave been tried, or the damages, or the remedy

5 demanded, shall have been determined by the Judge or Jury
on the trial or inquiry respecting the same, unless the Court
in which the action whs brought or a Judge thereof, shal
otherwise order.

CXXXI. 1. After a trial, assessmient or enquiry l any Time allowed
10 action before a Judge of Assize and Nisi Pnus, or before a after trial, as-

County Court Judge out of tern time, has been had or a sessment, &C.,
reference ordered at the tirne of such trial or assessment, the new trial, &e.
party eniitled to judgment shall not enter the same until after the
expiration of the firstfour days of the next general terni of the

15 Court in which such Judgrnent is to be entered ; and any party In what cases
may during suchfour days apply to the Court in wbich the the rame may
Judgrment is to be entered for a new trial or assessment, or for be.granted:
the disposal of points or matters reserved or to be determined, moro
or to set aside the report, or for a new reference or other costa.

20 purpose, or for a rule Nisi therefor respectively, and in case
of any such application final Judgrnent shall not be entered
in such action or matter until such application or rule Nisi is
flnally disposed of by the Court.

2. No new trial, assessment, inquiry or reference shal be
25granted by the Court, when it shall appear that subsiantial

justice has been done between the parties on the merits of the
action, proceeding or reference, unless it appear that some right
or interest of other pýrsons, not parties to the action or reference,
will be injured by a refusal.

30 3. When a party is entitled to enter final judgment in any
action or proceeding, or on any report of a referee or referees,
he shall always be entitled to include his taxed costs of the
action or of the particular proceeding as to which final judg-
rnent is entered, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a

35 Judge thereof, or the Judge who tried the action, or otherwise
agreed between the parties to the action or proceeding, and
upon such Judgrment being entered, he will be entitled to such
Writ or Writs of Execution, possession or order thereon, as. the
case may require, to carry it into effect.

40 CXXXII. Judgments non obstante veredicto are abolished, 3.dgezits
but the Court in.which any action is pending when of opinion 'o, oste
that substantial justice has not been done between the parties abolished:
upon the merits, may grant a new trial ; the Court may if it change of
shall seem proper, direct the second or third trial to be had it.

45 in another County than that in which the first trial was had.

CXXXIII. Where interlocutory judgment is signed as A&fdavitto b
allowed in section one hundred and twenty-one, the plaintiff made befor



entering judg- shall not enter final Judgment thereon, until an affidavit is
ment in cases filed in the action, made by Iin or some other person
of default to cognizant of the circumstances if the action is for a moneyanswer com- zato h icrsacsi h cini o oe
plaint, under demand, that the .debt or moncy claimed in the PlaintifPs
Section 121. complaint is vholly due and unsatisfied to him, or if a part 5

has been paid cither before or after the action was commenced
excepting and mentioning the arnount so paid,; and the Clerk
or Deputy Clerk of the Court in which the action isbrought
shall compute the amount due to the Plaintiff, tax his costs
and enter final judgment for the amount so found due and 10
costs taxed; but if the action is for the recovery of possession of
personal or real property, the affidavit shall be that the Plaintiff
or such Agent verily believes that the Plaintiffis justly entitled
to the possesion of such property, and that the action was not
brought by the Plaintiff from any rmalicious or vexatious 15
motive, and thereupon the Clerk or Deputy Clerk shall tax the
PlaintifPs costs and enter final judgment in the action; when
there are more Plaintiffs than one, any one or more of them
may make the affidavit; and any Defendant who has filed an
appearance in the action shall be entitled to five days' notice 20
of the time and place of the computation.

Mode of try- CXXXIV. In all actions in the Superior Courts of law or
in- issues in Equity, or County Courts in Upper Canada, every issueto be
Courts of tried, damages to be assessed or inquiry to be made before
Law or final judgment (unless final judgrment has been entered in the 25Equity or cases and as allowed in section oie hundred and twenty-one)
courts shall be tried, assessed or inquired of as follows, that is to

say :

1. Every issue of fact or law, or of fact and law together,
assessment of damages or inquiry to be made in an action in 30
a County Court shall be tried, assessed or inquired of in the
usual manner before a Judge thereof, with a jury, or if the
parties require it, then by the Judge alone without a Jury, at
the usual sittings for the trial of causes therein, except that
all issues of law alone shall be tried by the Judge without a 35
Jury, and except as may be otherwise provided in this Act.

2. If the action be in one of the Superior Courts of law, -any
issue of law or of fact, or of fact and law together, assessment
of damages or inquiry to be made therein, shall be tried,assessed or inquired of in the usual manner before a Judge of 40
Assize and Nisi Prius -with a Jury, or if the parties request
it, without a Jury, at the sittings of Assize and Nisi Prius in
the County where the action is pending or is directed to be
tried, except that all issues of law alone shall be tried by such
Judge without a Jury, and except as may be .otherwise45
provided in this Act.

3. If the action, matter or proceeding be in the Court of
Chancery, every issue of fact or law or of fact :and la;'



together, assessment or inquiry, shall:be .tried; :assessed or
inquired of by the Judge'of- Assize and Niài Prius without a
Jury (oi if the parties desire' it and »such Judge consents, then
with a Jury) in the County :Where the actidn, matter or pro-

5 ceeding is pending or directed ·to be tried or determniied, in
like manner as if the sarne.had been heard or determined before
the Judges of the Court of-.Chancery in Banc, except in so far
as may:be otherwise provided in this Act.

CXXXV. After the passing of this Act, the Judges of the Judges of
10 Court of Chancery in Upper Canada shall, togeth'er with the court of

Judges of the Court of ýQueen's Bench and Common Pleas, Chancery to
be Judges of Assize and'Nisi Prn uand Oyer and Terminer Jussie of
andGeneral Gaol Delivery, and shall have :the same powers Nisi Prius, as

%elas theand discharge the same duties, civil and criminal, in every Jud"'cs f the
15 respect and with the same effect respectively, as the Judges Superior

of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, or .any Courts of
of them, when acting as Judges of Assize and Nisi Prius or Law, Com-

Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol'Delivery. Assize and
Nisi Prius

1. It shall not be necessary to issue, nor shall there here- abolIshed, and

20 after be issued by the Governor, Lieutenant Goverxior or per- sittings at
son administering the Government of this Province, any Com- Nisi Prius to

be held at cer-mission of Assize and Nisi Prius, or Oyer and Terminer and tain erîods
General Gaol Delivery in Upper Canada (exceßt that a particular
Special Commission of Oyer and Terminer and General-Gaol time of hold-

25 Delivery may be issued as heretofore for the trial of one or ing thema in
more offender or offend'rs as now provided for by Iaw), 'but taoe fixed by
such Courts of Assize and Nisi Prus, and *Oyer and the Judges, as
Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, or either of them at present.

shall, at the periods now provided, or which may thereafter
30 be provided by law, be held in the several Counties in

Upper Canada in which the same are or may hereafter be
required to be held by law, and in the same manner and with
the same power and authority, civil and criminal, to all -intents
and purposes, as if the same had been-holden under any -such

35 Commission or Commissions of Assize ' and .Nisi Prius, or
Oyer and Terminer and General'Gaol Delivery; and the par-
ticular time for holding any such Court of Assize and Nisi
Prius, or Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in
the respective Counties, shall be fixed'by the Judges of the

40 said Court of Chancery, ,Queen's-Benéh'and Conimon Pleas, in
the same manner as sucli time is now bylawv fixed -by the
Judges of the Courts of Queen's -Bench and Comimon Pleas,
and notice thereof shallibe gven in.like manner.

CXXXVI. From and immediately after the fixing the time Judes
45 by the said Judges df the holding of the Courts,6f Assize and tedate sit

Nisi Prius for any County in Upper Canada, untilthel first at Courts of
day of the next General Term for the sitting in -Banc of 'the y, spe-and
Superior'Courts of Law and'Equity as'heréiaftir inentioned, any County,
every.Judge of the:Queen'sBenh Coiinon Pileàs orCoiGt-of to have, as re-



gards such Chancery, whether acting as a Judge of Assize and Nisi
County, the Prius in such County or not, shall have and exercise all

sefe ah the power and authorty in any County in Upper Canada,
oi the Courts of a Judge of the Court of Chancery or of the Courts of
of Law and Queen's Bench or Common Pleas in Upper Canada, in like 5
Equity re- manner and effect as if lie were a Judge of each of such
spectively. Courts respectively, and may do all such acts and make al

such orders, and vith the same force and effect as might be
donc or made by a Judge of any or all of such Courts.

Judges may CXXXVII. Whenever a reference is manifestly necessary 10
at trial order by reason of the length of an account to be examined or taken,a reference or
direct a ver- or of the nature of an inquiry to be made in any action,
dict subject to matter or proceeding, in any of the Superior Courts of Law or
a reference, in Equity, the Judge of Assize and Nisi Prius, when the action,certain cases. matter or proceeding comes on for trial or inquiry before him, 15

may, if lie shall think proper, order a reference therein, or
may give a verdict or direct the Jury, if any empannelled in
respect thereof, to give a verdict therein, subject to reference ;
and in case the parties in the action, matter or proceeding do
not agree in writing upon the referee or referees and the terms 20
of reference, such Judge may fix such terms and appoint a
referee as provided in this Act. A Judge of a County Court
shall not be at liberty to make any such reference in any
action, matter or proceeding before him, unless the parties to
the action or interested in the matter or proceeding shall 25
consent thereto, but he may give a verdict therein, or direct
the jury, if any, empanelled in respect thereof, to give a verdict
therein, subject to his own subsequent decision on the merits or
on points reserved, whenever he shall be of opinion that such
a course is necessary under the circumstances of the case : 30
but the decision cf any referee shall be subject to appeal to
the Superior Court in which the action is pending.

Notice of trial CXXXVIII. At any time after issue or interlocutory Judg
nay be iven ment, or after any matter or proceeding before the Court is

by Plaintifr, ripe for inquiry or trial, at the sittings of Assize and Nisi 35
or by Defend- Prius or County Court, and at least eight days before theant in his de- Sittfcr
fait ' party ings of such Court of Assize and Nisi Prius or County
giving the no- Court, the Plaintiff may give notice of the time and place of
tie t prepare trial, assessment or inquiry, or the Defendant after the
Pleadins, &c. Plaintiff lias neglected for six calendar months after issue 40

joined , to take the cause down to trial, may give such notice
of trial, or the party conducting such matter or proceeding,
may give notice of inquiry or trial thereon. No such trial or,
inquiry, at Assize and Nisi Prius or County Court out of
term, shall take place vithout such notice, and the party 45
giving such notice, if in an action, shall prepare a Roll of the
pleadings or proceedings in the action, to which shall be
annexed the Summons and a copy of any particulars delivered
in the action; if not in any action, the Roll shall contain such
a staternent of the proceeding or matter, and such copies o1,50



papers as shall be necessary to the inquiry in such matter or
proceeding, and the party preparing such Roll shall have the
same examined, approved and filed, and such examination
and approval certified by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of

5 the Court where the pleadings or proceedings are filed,
two days before the time of the trial or inquiry, and
such Clerk or Deputy Clerk shall thereupon enter the action,
matter or proceeding for trial or inquiry upon the Docket,
according to the date of the issue, and shall produce or cause

10 such Roll to be produced, at the time for trial or inquiry,
before the Judge of Assize and Nisi Prius or the County
Court Judge ; no award of venire or jurata shall be entered
on such Roll, but marginal notes of the issues or points to be
tried or disposed of shall be made thereon by the party giving

15 the notice of trial or inquiry.

CXXXIX. The issues on the Docket shall be disposed of Order in
in the following order, unless for the convenience of parties which cases
or the dispatch of business, the Court shall otherwise direct: enteed on the

Docket shll
be tried.

1. Issues of fact and of law, and fact to be tried by a Jury;

20 2. Issues of fact. and of law, and fact to, be,'trieà by the
Judge alone;

3. Issues of law to be tried by the Judge alone.

CXL. In an action for the recovery of real or personal Value of pro-
property or damages for the detention or injury thereof, if the perty in dis-

25 property have not been delivered to the Plaintiff, or the a sesto d a
Defendant by his answer claim a return thereof, the Judge or cases where it
Jury shall assess the value of the property, if the verdict be has not been

dlvrdtoin favor of the Plaintiff, or if in favor of the Defendant and plaf"tff r
that he is entitled to a return thereof; and the Judge or Jury Defendant;

30 shall assess the damages, if any are clained in the complaint daims that it

or answer, which the prevailing party has sustained by reason
of the detention or taking and -withholding such property.

CXLI. Upon trial or inquiry in any action, matter or General or
proceeding, of which notice shall have been given, as in Special Ver-

35 section one hundred and thirty-eight, the Judge or Jury may give d'ct may be
a general verdict upon all the issues or matters to be tried or given, &c.

inquired of, or a special verdict finding the fact and leaving
th@3 deteimination to the Court, or may give such other verdict
as is provided in section one hundred and thirty-seven ; and

40 where the action is for the recovery of money only, the Judge
or Jury shall assess the amount recovered, unless final
Judgment has been entered as provided in section one hundred
and tventy-one.

CXLII; Final Judgment may be entered after the expira- At what time
45 tion of the first four days of the next General Term in con- finaljudgment



may be en- formity to the verdict or the report of a Referee or Referees,
tered after unless there shall remain some matter necessary to be decided
verdict. before such entry of final Judgment, or an application shall

be made for a new trial, assessment, inquiry or reference, as
provided in section one hundred and ttirty-one, or an appeal 5
shall be made as now allowed by law, or the Court shall grant
a stay of proccedings. After the determination of such matter,
or application, or stay of proceedings, or appeal, final judg-
ment may be entered by the party entitled thereto, in con-
formity Nwith such determination. 10

TRIAL BY REFEREES.

Section 143. References may be made in any case by written consent of
parties: and in certain cases without such consent.

144. Parties may agree upon a Referee or Referees: provision in
case they do not agree. Their powers.

145. Reference may be made in certain cases belore action brought.

References CXLIII. Besides the References provided for in section
nay be made one hundred and thirty-seven, all or any of the issues, whether of

in any case by law or of fact, in any action or matter, in any of the Superior
written con-
sent f r- i Courts of law or equity or a County Court, may be referred by
tics: and in the written consent of the parties : 10
certain cases
%vitsout such
e se0t such 1. But if the parties do not consent, the Court in which

the action or matter is pending, may, when sitting in Banc,
upon the application of either or of its own motion, except
vhere the investigation will require the decision of difficult

questions of law, direct a reference in the following cases: 20

2. Where the trial of an issue cf fact shall require the
examination of a long account on either side, in which case
the Referees may be directed to hear and decide the whole
issue, or to report upon any specific question of fact involved
therein ; or 25

3. Where the taking of an account shall be necessary for
the information of the J udge of Assize or Jury, on triaI, or of the
Court before judgment, or for carrying a judgment or order
into.effect, or

4. Where a question of fact other than upon the pleadings 30
shall arise upon motion or otherwise in any stage of the action.

Parties may CXLIV. In all cases of reference in actions, the parties.
agree upon a may agree upon a person or persons, not exceeding three, and
Referee or the ieference shall be ordered accordingly. *In cage the par-

R ncas tics do not agree, the Judge of Assize or the Court in Banc 35
they do not may appoint one or more Referees, not exeeeding three, who
agree. shall be free fron exception, and reside in the County where

the action is triable, In case the Judge of Assize or the
Court shall appoint but one Referee, such Referee may be the



Judge of the County or Surrogate Court; or the Sheriff, or
Clerk of the Peace, or the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court
wherein the action or matter is pending in the County where
the action or matter is triable, and such Judge, Sheriff, Clerk

5 of the Peace, Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court, shall not
be at liberty to refuse to act upon such reference, but shall
proceed thereon with due diligence. Every Referee appointed Their.powers.
pursuant to this Act shall have power to administer Oaths in
any proceeding before him, and shall have generally the powers

10 vested in a Referee by law.

CXLV. Upon the application of any party interested, any. 1ererenccs
of the Courts of Law or Equity sitting in Banc may, after may be made
twenty days notice to ail parties concerned or having an inte- in certain ea-
rest therein, in its discretion, before action, order a refèrence as tion brought

15 to any cause of action, matter or difference coming within the
jurisdiction of the Court making the Order, and if the parties
interested do not agree upon a Referee or Referees and the
terms of the reference, such Court may appoint a Referee or
Referees, not exceeding three, who shall be frce from excep-

20 tion, and fix the terms of reference, and the report or award
of such Referee or Referees shall be considered by the Court
in like manner as a Report made on reference at Assize and
Nisi Prius, and the like proceedings may be had, and judg-
ment entered and enforced thereon.

MANNER OF ENTERING JUDGMENT.

Sechon 146. Different modes of rendering judgreent.
147. Relief granted to Plaintiff not to exceed what is demanded

in his complaint. Exception.
148. Recovery of damages by Plaintiff.
149. How judgment may be-rendered in actions for recovering

Spossessionof personal property.
150 Judgment ROll.
151. Where final judgment may be entered, and duties of Clerks

of Court with respect thereto.
152. Docketting of final judgments.

25 CXLVI. Judgment may be given for or against one or more Different
of several Plaintiffs and for or against one or more of several modes of ren-
Defendants, and it may determine the ultiinate rights of dering judg-
the parties on each side as between theiselves, and it may ment.

grant to the Defendant any' affirmative relief to which lie
30 may be entitled. In an action against several Defendants,.

the Court may, in its discretion, render judgment against one
or more of them,; leaving the action to proceed against the
others whenever· a general judgment may be proper. The
Court may also dismiss the complaint with costs in favor of

35 one or more Defendants-in- case of uni-easonable neglect on
the part of the Plaintiff to serve the Summons on other De-
fendants, or to proceed in the causeý against the Defendant: or
Defendants served.



Relief gmanted CXLVII. The relief grantcd to the Plaintiff, if there be no~
to Plaintiffnot answer, cannot exceed that which he shall have demanded

® excaedat in his complaint, but in any other case the Court may grant
in his com- him any relief consistent with the case made by the complaint
plaint. and embraced within the issue. 5
Exception.

Recovery of CXLVIII. Whenever damages are recoverable, the Plaintiff
damages by may claim and recover, if he show himself entitled thereto,

" any rate of damages which he might have heretofore recovered
for the sane cause of action.

Howjudgment CXLIX. In an action to recover the possession of personal 10
may be ren- property, judgment for the Plaintiff may be for the possession
dered In ac- or for the recovery of possession, or the value thereof, in casetions for re-
covering pos- a delivery cannot be had, and of damages for the detention.
session of per- If the property has been delivered te the Plaintiff and the°onal pro- Defendant claims a return thereof, judgment for the Defendant 15pey. nmay be for a return of the property, or the value thereof,

in case a return cannot be had, and damages for taking and
withholding the same.

Judgment CL. The party entitled to enter final judgment shall prepare
Roll. the judgment Roll, and where a Roll has been previously 20

prepared for the trial or inquiry in the action or matter, the
sane shall form part of such judgment Roll, and such further
entries shall be made therein as shal truly express the judg-
ment and the truc amount and nature thereof, and as shall
be necessary to the cntering of the judgment, and the Clerk 25
or Deputy Clerk of the Court, who enters the same, shall see
that the same is correct. When the judgment is for the
recovery of money, interest from the time of the verdict or
report, or from such time as may be directed in such verdict
or report, or, if on a confession of judgment, from the time3o
directed therein, shall, together with the cosis of the party
entering such judgment, bc included in the final judgment,
and such final judgment, shail express the true sum recovered
and bear interest from the day of entering the same.

When final CLI. Where the action or matter vas commenced in any 35
iudgrnent may County Court, final judgment must be entered in such Courtae entered'of by the Clerk thereof. Where the action or matter was com-
Clerks of menced in one of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, final
Court with judgment may be entered in the County where the action orrespect
thereto. matter was commenced by the Deputy Clerk or Chief Clerk 40

of such Court, or may, in any case, be entered by the Chief
Clerk of such Court at Toronto. Where final judgment has
been entered by any such Deputy Clerk, all the papers and
proceedings in the action or matter must forthwith be trans-
mitted by him to the office of the Chief Clerk of the Court at45
Toronto, frec froin any charge for postage, which must be
paid by the party entering such final judgment, and may be
taxed in his costs. The Chief Clerk or Deputy Clerk of any



41

Court entering such final judgment shal mark the time of
entering judgment in the margin of the judgment roll and
sign the same ; and where the same is for the recovery of
money, any Deputy Clerk of the Court, entering the judgment,

5 may grant the like certificate as is now granted by the Clerks
of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas at Toronto,
which may be registered in the office of the Registrar for any
County in Upper Canada, and shall operate as a lien or
charge upon the real estate in such County of the party

10 against whom such final judgment was entered, in like
manner and to the same extent as any certificate granted by
the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the Court of Queen's
Bench or Common Pleas and so registered would operate.

CLII. All final judgments entered shall be docketted, if in Docketting of
15 any County Court, by the Clerk of such Court, if in the final judg-

Superior Courts of Law or Equity, by the Clerk of the Judg- ments.
ments hereinafter mentioned, in suitable books for the purpose.
The judgments of each Court shall be docketted in a book or
books kept exclusively for each Court.

THE EXECUTION.

Sectton 153. Judgments ta be enforced within five years after entry.
154. Leave must be granted by Court ta enforce judgments

after five years.
155. How judgments may be enforced.
156. Writs of Execution ta be of three kinds.
157. To whom the Execution shall be directed.
158. Execution againEt the person.
159. Execution, to whom directed, and duties which it shall require

of the officer charged therewith.
160. Execution, when returnable.
161 Advertisement of sales of property taken in execution.
162. Existing laws with respect ta executions, to apply for the

present when they do not conflict with this Act.

20 CLIII. Writs of Execution for the enforcement of judgments Judgments ta
as now used in the Courts of Law, are modified in conformity be enforced
to this Act, and the party in whose favor judgment has been within five
heretofore or shall bereafter be given, may at any time within yeater
five years after the entry of judgnent proceed to enforce the

25 same as prescribed by this Act.

CLIV. After the lapse of fiye years from the entry of judg- Leave mustment, no execution shall be issued except by leave of the Court be granted by
upon motion with personal notice to the adverse party, unless court. ta en-
he be absent or non resident or cannot be found to make such renre judg30 service, in which case such service may be made by publi- five years.
cation, or in such other manner as the Court shall direct.
Such leave shall not be given unless it be established by the
oath of the party or other satisfactory proof, that the judgment
or some part thereof remains unsatisfied and due.



How judg- ÇLV. Where a judgment requires the payment of money
ments may b e devery of real or personal property, the same may be
enforced. enforced in thoïë respeêts by execaution as proi edcý hià

Act, where it requires thé performance of any other act, a
certified copy of thej dgment may be served upân' thé party 5
against whom it is given, or the person or officer who, is
required théreby oi by law to obéy thé sarie, and his boTdieéeé
thereto may be enforced. If h refuse lie mäy be pùnislie< by
the Court as for a côntempt.

Writs of Exe, CLVI. There shall be three kinds of execution, one 10
cution, to.be against the property of tie judgment debtor, another againàt
of three kinds. his person, and' the third for the delivéiy of the possession of

real or personal property, or such delivery with damages for
withholding the same. They shall be deerned the process of
the Court, and need not be sealed, but must be sulscribed 15
by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Court in which the judg-
ment is entered issuing the same.

To whom the C LVII. Whéié the exectition is against the property of the
Execution judgment debtor, it nïaf be diicted to' the Sheriff of ariy
directed. County. Where it requires the delivery of real or persona 20

property, it must be directed to the Sheriffofthe County where
the property or some part thereof issituat'. Executions may be
directed at the sanie time to the Sheriffs of different Counties.
Real property adjudged to be sold mustbe sold in the County
where it lies by the Sheriff of the County or by a Referee appoint- 25
ed by the Court for that purxòse, and therâupon, the Sheriff or
Referee must execute a conveyance tò the purchasér, which
conveyance shal be effectual to pass thé rights and interests
of the parties in the property sold.

Exe¡ution CLVIII. If the action be one in which the Défendhnt has 30
against the been or might have been arrested as provided' in thii Act, an
person. execution against the person of the judgment debtor, may be

issued to any County within the jurisdiction of the Court elher
before or after the retunt of an execution against liis propei-ty
unsatisfied in whole or in, part, the like affida:vit in effectas- for 35
an order of arrest, having, been or being fi'st filed' witli the
Clerk where the judgment is entered!

Execution, Io CLIX. The execution must be directed to the Sheriffor
whom direct- Coroner, when the Sheriff is a party or interested, it must be
ed, and dulies subscribed by the Clark or Depijy Clerk issuing- it, and must 40which it shll intelligibly refer to the judgrnent, statiig the. Court; thé names
reLure or the intllioller - of the parties, and the amount of the judgriient if it" b for
charged there- money; it shall require the Officer substantially as follows :vith.

1. If it be against the property of thé jud'ment debtor, it
shall require the officer tu satisfy the jüdgmnent ott* of the 45
personal property of such' debtor, and if suffidiënt' personal
property cannot be foúnd,· then ont of tis real property be



longing to him on the day when the entry of the judgment was
registered in the Connty or at any time thereafter.

2. If it be against real or personal property in the handi of
personal representatives, beirs, deviseës, legatees,E tenants of

5 real property or trustees, it shall require the officer to satisfy
the judgment ont of sneh property,

3. If it be against the person ofthe judgment debtor, it shaIl
require the officer to arrest such debtor, and commit him to
the Gaol of the County, until he shall pay the judgment or be

10 discharged according to aw.

4. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or per-
sonal property, it -shall require the officer to deliver the
possession of the saine, particularly describing it, to the -party
entitled thereto, and may at the sane time ziequire'the officer

15 to satisfy any costs, danages, or rents and profits recovered by
the sanie judgment out of the personal property of the party
against whom it was rendered, and the value of the property
for which the judgment was recovered shall be specified therem.
If a delivery thereof cannot be had, and if suficient personal

20property cannot be found, then out of the real property belong-
ing to hin, and it shall, in'that respect, be dèemed an execution
against real property.

5. The party obaining the saine, or his attorney shall
endorse the amount actually due on the judgment to be levied

25 for debt and cosis, and subsequent·costs, and subscribe such
endorsement.

CLX. The execution shall be returnable within ninety days Execution,
after its receipt by the officer, to the Clerk with whom the Wb t rt=-
record of judgment is filed, or the party or his attorney who e

30 obtained the saine, and shall by him be forthwith filed with
the Clerk or Deputy Clerlt who issued the same, but if the
money to be made or any part thereof has to bé made from
the sale of land, such execution needl not be retrned earlier
than six calendar months after the recéipt thereof by the

35 Sheriff or Coroner. Where a levy has been made on an
execution, the completion of the enforcement of snch levy may,
if necessary,.take place after the retun day.

CLXI. If the exeeution be for the lev of any money, the AdvertiI-
Sheriff or.Coroner shall advértise any sae to be made of per- ,, or Èe

40 sonal property, for the space of eight days before the time of of property
sale, in the manner now provided by lawi and where real tnken ii ®xe-

estate is to be sold thereunder, the Sheniff shall advertise cutioL
such sale once a week in a newspaper in the County, if any
published.therein, if not, then in a newspaper published. in

45 some adjoining Coùnty, or if none in any ·adjoining County,
then ln the newspaper published nearest.to the County where

à



the property ig to be sold is sitúate, and by a like .advertise-
ment posted òonspicuously on the Court-liouse door o'r wall
ofthe passage way tQ the Court rolom of the County ,Court
House för the County in which such property is situate, aid
by a like advertisement poste in three other conspicnous 5
public places in differënt parts of the, ounty, for the space
of fifty days before the time of sale. The advertisement shal
contain the names of the parties to-the action, the particulars
of the property to be sold, and the time and place appointed
for the sale. Publication of the advertisement in the Canada 10
Gazette is hereby dispensed with.

Existing laws CLXII. Vntil it-b.e.otherwise provided by the Legislature, the
with respect existing provisions,.f.Law not in .conflict with and not pro-
to executions, viding for matters othërwise.provided for in this Act, relating
the present to executions and their incidents, the property liable to sale 15
when they do on execution, the sale thereof, the powers and rights of officers,
not tOis .. t. their duties thereon, and the proceeding to enforce those duties,

and the liabîlity of their sureties, shall apply Io the executions
issued undeX this Act.

OF PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTARY TO EXECUTION.

Section 163. Proceedings to be had when an e±eention is returned usa-
tified.

164. Party indebted may pay amount of debt to Sheriff after execu-
tion issued.

165. Third parties having moneyin their hands belonging to judg-
ment debtor, may be summoned to appear and answer
concermung the same.

166. Appearance of witnesses.
167. Before whom and how party or witnesses shall be examined.
168. Judge may order property of debtor to be applied to satisfac-

tion of judgment.
169. Judge may forbid transfer.of property of judgment debtor.'
170. When parties having property of judgment debtor, deny the

same or claim an iterest therein, judgment-crediior may
bring an action against them for the recovery thereof.

171. Judge may order a reference of the evidence as -to .any debi,
. to be made to a Referee who shall report thereon.

172. Allowance of witnesse' fees and disbursements.
173. Disobedience of Judge's or Referee's Orders how punished.

Proceedings CLXIII. When an execution against the property of -the 20
to be had judgment debtor or of any one of the several debtors in the
cition is re- 'same judgment, issued to the Sheriff of the County wheië he
turned unsa- resides, is returned unsatisfied In- whole or in part, thejjudg-
tisraed. ment creditor at any time after such return made is entitled to.

an Order from a Judge of the Court or a County Judge of the 25
County Io which the execution was issued, requiring such
judgment debtor to appear and answer concerning his pro-
perty before such Judge, at .a time and place spec-hed i -e
Order, within the County to which the Execution was issued:



1. Mertre asr ng !~n~Excn±dftagàinstpropet3r, and
utlpbf proof by affidavit of a paTty tor ôfherwisé, th ùbe iatLs
faction of the Court -or a Jndge htbeaolr Counly jn4e, flhat
any jidgrnent debtor, Nesiding in he -County %vhere sueh

5Judge or Officerresides, hasproperty whichbe unjustlyzYefràes
Io apply .towa7ds the satisfac~tion of the judgment, 'stih Coiirt
Or .udge tday, by-an -Order, requiie the judgmlint x.ebtor to
appear, ai a gpetified ti=xe -and place, ini such County, to
ansvèr concerning Îhe smne, and ixeli .pToSedinpg lmnay

10 thereupon be had 'forthé applica:ti6u -of the litoperty of the
jiùdgmnt debtoy towards the Îatisfaction of thre jndgrent,-as

exe provided upon the Tetmn df au execiition;

2. On an exainination under titis section, either .party mnay
.êxàrflhxre wituesss in Ie 'behaiff, aiiafliè jtàgmeut -debtor

15binày be ex'mmed in -he afley as a witnes ;

3. instead of the Order requrn thre attendance of the
judgment debtor, ie Jndg mauon proof by uffidaet or
dt.herwise to hb satisfaeton, hat there is danger of -te
debtor's Icaving Upper C2anadiz or conceaflng hi&&éelf ànd

20 tiat there is teason Io believe le haB yroperty whkhb 'fi
unjustly refuses Io a pply Io suc hjrrdgmérrt, issuea- watàt
requiring tire Sheziffolf any County where -sneh debtdt iùay
be, to arrest hixn and-brbugldni b.orè tueh Judgear6Tthe Ja4d-e
of the Coxuity Court in thre Countyr where sucir judgment

25 debtor rnay bc arrested or téside ;

4. tYpon being bronght before 'tie Juaàge, he nury be
excunined upon oath, =id if iti eixapýpear that tirer i danger
of thre dlebtoi's leaving UJpper Cauada, -and tha fie iras pro-
perty *wbich ha -has unjmuty refased to -appyb Io-ish judg-

30 ment, lie xnay be undered Io enter mint uh ÎiÙàèftakÎag, Nath
one or -more setie- 'that fié 'wi from iuxe to 6ime uuexËd

.befiire the Judge as ha shail ïiet, anihaffit he -flI ùot,
dutring&.Ihe p-endency~ of the proýeédigs, àsose of anypoitign
of hia.property flot exempt from execution. lu deiirult if

35 entering imbo suchb xmdertaking, he. mny ha committed to
prisonl, by Wariant d? the Yndge, às for cox1teËlýpt. Mb'~ro
shail, ôOn exainiration ptnsimnt -w this -At,4 be vfrused frén
am.wering any questicmon n-he- grôuncl thatbhi exiaon•iàtdbn

wMl tend to convie mm of thre corniisiàn d a fauâ; b1tdxis
40 answer shaU flnot be used as evidence against him la any

iiiditneiit, criiiial. pro.eeede ci p!tFsOeIItxol,' Gexcep' for
perjury alleged th ire comxnitted in such eraminatioti.

CLXV.' After the- issu'"~ of executioxxagaixiet pyrj 3,
any person indebted Io the jxrdgmûen% debtbr -way pay Io -the~~

45 Shertif tire arnont of hii -(ebt li - so nh 'thèrec5f as sha*H ba =cayf
necessary ta, satisy tire execution, andhhe 'Sherif . 'i ~e1bt *hé
specifyîng the rounl, fr&n wlùadwe eeie dà~e
on what execnhion paid, shbiM b'a- micient dischayge or'the
anionî so paid.__



Thid parties CLXV. After the issuing or return of an execution against
havingmo=n property of the judgment debtor or of any one of several
in their han debtors in the same judgment, and upon an affidavit that any

judgment person or Corporation has property of such judgment debtor,
debtor, may or is indebted to him in an amount exceeding five pounds,5

b ~the Judge of the Court or County Court of the County wherein
answer con- such person or any member of such Corporation may reside,
cerning the may, by an order, require such person or Corporation, or any
same. officer or member thereof, to appear, at a specified time and

place, in such County, and answer concernig the saine. 10
The Judge may also, in his discretion, require notice of such
proceeding to be given to any party to the action, in 8uch
manner as may seem to him proper.

Appearance of CLXVI. Witnesses may be r.equired to appear and testify
,mtnew- on any proceedings under this Act in the saine manner as 15

upon the trial of an issue.

Before whom CLXVII. The party or witness may be required to attena
and how party before the Judge or before a Referee, appointed by the Court

or weex or Judge ; if before a Referee, the examination shall be taken
amined. by the Referce and certified to the Judge. All examinations20

and answers, before a Judge or Referee, under this Act, shall
be on oath, except that when a Corporation answers, the
answer shall be on the oath of an officer thereof.

y ~ CLXVIII. The Judge of the Court or County Court Jndge
rder prperty may order any property, so far as may be necessary, of the2 5

of debtorto be judgment debtor, not exempt from execution, i the hands
.pplidtos- hrfhs

Lfaction o- either of himself or of any other person, or any debt due to the
judgment. judgment debtor, to be applied towards the satisfaction of the

judgment, except that the earnings of the debtor for his per-
sonal services, at any time within sixty days next preceeding 30
the Order, cannot be so applied, when it is made to appear,
by the debtor's affidavit or otherwise, that such earnings are
necessary for the use of a family suipported wholly or partly
by his labor.

Judge may CLXIX. A Judge of the Court or County Court Judge may 35
forbid transfer also, by Order, forbid a transfer or other disposition of the
of property of pe$ fte 'fo

jud ent property of the judgment debtor, not exempt from execution,
debtor. and any interference therewith.

When parties CLXX. If it appear that a person or Corporation alleged to
petyvingpO°- have property of the judgment debtor or to be indebted to him, 40
ment debor, claims an interest in the property adverse to'him or denies
den themme the debt, such interest or debt shall be recoverable only in an
orama_ action ainst such person or Corporation by the judgment
interest tbere-acinaantsc esnoCoprto yhejdmt

in, udgment creditor, but the Judge may, by order, forbid a transfer or other
er.d·tor may disposition of such property or interest, till a sufficient oppor- 45
rng .a."- tunity be given to the judgment creditor to commence the

them for the action and prosecute the same to judgment and execution,



but such order may be modified ordissolved by the Judge recovery
granting the same, at any.time, on such security being- given thereo.
as he shall direct.

CLXXI. A Judge of the Court or County Court may, in Judge m
5 his discretion order a reference to a Referee agreed upon or order a refer-

the vidnce r da fats s toanyence of theappointed by him, to report the evidence or the facts as to any e, th
property or debt. any debt, to

be made ta a
CLXXII. The Judge acting in the matter may allow to the h ",report

judgment creditor, or to any party so examined, whether. a thereon.
10 party to the action or not, witnesses' fees and disbursements, Allowane of

and a fixed sum in addition, as reasonable costs. dtn d es
ments.

CLXXIII. If any person or witness disobey an order of the Disobience
Judge or Referee in. any inquiry or proceeding in reference. ta 6f Judge'a or
procuring satisfaction of any execution or judgment duly tefere's Or-

15 served, suçb persan, party or witness may be punished-by the pun¡s°e"
Judge as fd.r a contempt; and in all cases of commitment under
this Act the persan committed may, in case of inability to per-
form the act required or to endure the imprisonment, be
discharged from imprisoument by the Court or Judge commit-

20 ting him or the Court in which the judgment was rendered,
on such terms as may be just.

OF THE COSTS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Section 174. Repeal of existing laws fixing fees.
175. In vwhat actions coats shall be allowed of course to.Plaintif,

and what amount of costs.
176. Costa allowed to Defendant.
177. Au to costa which may be allowed in discretion of Court.
178. Fees or costa to be such as set forth in Schedule A.
179. Sam payable on postponement of a trial.
180. Costa on a motion.
18 1. Costa against an infant Plaintiff.
182. Cota in actions by or against executors, &c.
183. Costa on reviews or appeale.
184. Costa in actions in tlie name of the Crown, &c.
185. Persans not being parties ta the action, but who shall become

so after the commencement thereof to be as liable to
payment or costa as if they had been originally parties.

CLXXIV. Al existing provisions of law and general rules Repeal of ex-
and orders of Court fixing the fees to be allowed or taxed ta is.ng laws
Attomies, Solicitors, Counsel, Judges, Clerks, Deputy Clerks, fxing fees.

25 Sheriffs, Coroners, Witnesses, Juries, Criers and others in any
action or matter in the Su erior Courts of Law or Equity or in
the County Courts in civil actions, are repeaIed.

In what ac-
CLXXV. Costs shall be allowed of course to the Plaintiff ,°f".

upon a recovery in any action properly brought in any of the lowed of
30 Superior Courts of Law or Eqmty or County Courts according cours ad

to the respective jurisdiction of each Court in the followmng what amount
cases : of costa.



L In an.action for-therecovery ofealproperty.or anintereat:
in real property, on damages for any injury. or trespass, to.re ai.
property, or when a claim of tile to real property aris.es . OÙ:
the pleadings, or is certified by the Court to have come ln
question at the trial. 5

2. In an action to. recover the possession of- personal pro-
perty.

&s In an action for the recovery of:money.

4. But inany actionbroughtinany of the Superior Courts.of
Law or Equity which: is properly within the jurisdiction, pf.a 10
County Court or Division Court, or in any action brought in a
County Court which is properly within the jurisdiction of a
Division Court, no. costs except the actual disbursements (not!
being disbursements to an Attorney, Solicitor or Counsel in the
suit) shall. be allowed or taxed, unless the Judge who.presidedis5
at the trial or. assessment, shall certify that thore was good.
reason for such. action being brought in, the Court where. it
was brought.

5- And. i. an action for assault, battery, false imprisonment,
libel, slander, malicious prosecution, criminal conversationror.20
seduction, if the Plaintiff recover less than forty shillings
currency damages, he shall recover no more costs than
damages.

6. When several actions shall be brought on one Bond,
Recognizance, Promissory Note, Bill of Exchange or other Ins- 25
trument in Writing, or in any other case, for the saine cause of
action against several parties who night have been joined
as defendants in the same action, no costs other than, disburse-
ments (not being disbursements to an. Attorney, Solicitor or
Counsel) shall be allowed, to the Plaintiff in more than one of 30
such actions, which shall be at his election, provided that the
party or. parties proceeded against in such other action or
actions shal at the time of the commencement of the previous
action or.actions have been within Upper Canada and not
secreted, and could have been served with process. 35

7. In cases, if any, when the, right of any person or pgrtyto
recover costs or the quantum of costs in any civil action pro-
perly brought in any of the. Superior Courts of Law or Equity..
or County Courts. according to,their respective jurisdietions is.
not provided for in this. Act, or does not accessarily result40
from its provisions, the same shall bc determined according to
law as. now in force, and suchi law when applicable heretofore
to actions of a particular form or nane, shall bu construed so;
as to apply to any action hereafter, brought for a like cause,
although the same:is by this Act required to.be brought undler45
the one common forrm or name of an action on the case,



CLXXVI. Costs shall be allowed of course to the De- cost, auowed
fendant on any' recovery by hini in the "actiouis mentioned in to Defendant.
the next preceding section, unless the Plaintiff be entitled to
costs therein.

5 CLXXVII. In other actions costs may be allowed or not, As to costs
in the discretion of the Court. which may be

allowed in
discretion of

1. In all actions where there are several Defendants not Court.
united in interest and making separate defences by separate
answers, and the Plaintif fails to recover judgrment-against

10 all, the Court may award costs to such of the Defendants as
have judgment in their favor, or any of them.

2. In the following cases, the costs of an appeal shaul be in
the discretion of the Court:

When a new trial shall be ordered;

15 When a judgment shal be affirmed in part and reversed
in part.

CLXXVIII. Wherever any Plaintif or Defendant, Judge, Fees or cost
Clerk or Deputy Clerk of any of the*Superioi Courts·of Law or to be such as
Equity or County Courts, Attorney, Solicitor, Counsel, Com- net forth in

20 missioner, Jury, Sheriff, Referee, or other officer or person, Schedule A.

shall be entitled to recover or receive, or be allowed or*paid
any costs in any civil action, matter or proceeding in such
Courts, or for any civil service, labour, act or duty performed
or to be performed therein, no other or greater fees shal be

25taxed or allowed, paid, recovered or taken on account Ihtreof
than are mentioned and set forth in the Table of Fees in
Schedule A, appended to this Act, and no other or greater
fees or costs shall be taxed, allowed or recovered as between
Attorney or Solicitor and client, in relation to any stich

30 action, matter or proceeding, than can be' taxed, allowed
or recovered between party and party ; but nothing in this
section contained or existing in any law hereofore in force,
shall hereafier prevent any Attorney, Solicitor, Counsel or
Barrister from receiving any reasonable extra fee or com-

35 pensation in any such action, matter or proceëding if paid in
hand or secured by a promissory note or other security from
the·party agreeing to pay the same.

CLXXIX. When an application shall be made to a Court sum payable
or a Referce or Referees to postpone a trial, the payment to on postpone-

40 the adverse party of a sum not exceeding five pounds, Mintofatrial.
besides the fees of vitnesses, may be imposed as the con-
dition of granting the postponement.

CLXXX. Costs may be allowed on a motion, in the disere- cosuton amo.
tion of the Court, not exceeding five pounds. non.



Costs against CLXXXI. When costs are adjudged against an Infant-
an infant Plaintiff, the Guardian by whom he appeared in the action,plaintil. unless he be a Guardian for the prosecution only, shall be

responsible therefor, and payment thereof may be enforced by
attachment. 5

Costs in ac- CLXXXII. In an action prosecuted or defended by an exe-
tions by or cutor, administrator, trustee of an express trust, or a person
agaînst exe- ex >sI uhrzda
cutors, expressly athorized by Statute, costs shall be recovered as in

an action by and against a person prosecuting and defending
in his own right, but such costs shall be chargeable only upon, 10
or collected out of the estate fund or party represented, unless the
Court shall direct the same to be paid by the Plaintiff or De-
fendant personally, for mismanagement or bad faith in such
action or defence; but this Section shall not be construed to
allow costs against executors or administrators where they 15
are now exempted therefrom; and the Court may, in its dis-
cretion, in the cases mentioned in this Section, require the
Plaintiff to give security for costs.

Costs on re- CLXXXIII. When the decision of a Court of inferior juris-
views or ap- diction in a special proceeding, shall be brought before a Su- 20peals. perior Court for review or on appeal, such proceeding shall,

for all purposes of costs, be deemed an action at issue on a
question of law, from the time the same shall bc brought into
the Superior Court, and cosis therein shall be awarded and
collected in such manner as the Court shall direct, according25
to the nature of the case.

Costs in ac- CLXXXIV. In an action prosecuted in the name of the So,
tions in the vereign, or of the Governor, or Lieutenant-Governor, orfperson
Crown, &c. administering the Government, or by the Attorney General, for

the recovery of money or property, or to establish a right 30
or claim for the benefit of any County, City, Town, Village,
Corporation or person, costs awarded against the Plaintiff
shall be a charge against the party only for whose benefit
the action vas prosecuted.

Persons not CLXXXV. In actions in which the cause of action shall, 35
being Parties by assignment after the commencement of the action, or in
but who shal any other manner become the property of a person not a party
become so to the action, such person shall be liable for the costs in the
after the co- same manner as if he were a party, and payment thereof maymencement
thereof, to be be enforced by attachment or execution, as the case may be. 40
as liable to

ayt oasif° OF APPEALS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.
they had been
originally Section 186. Appeals how to be brought; revision of Orders and Rules re-parties. lating thereto ; and costi recoverable therein.

Appeals how CLXXXVI. Appeals may be brought and prosecuted in like
to bbrought; manner as heretofore, from the Courts of Chancery, Queen's



Bench and Common Pleas to the Court of. Error and Appeal revision of
in Upper Canada, and from the several County Courts to the Orders and
said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, or i mort Rules relatinge orin Mrt-thereto; andi
gage foreclosure or redemption cases, in like manner to the costa recover-

5 said Court of Chancery, Courts of Queen's Bench or, Com- able therein.
mon Pleas; and the forms and manner of proceeding in such
cases of Appeal may continue to be the same, except in so
far as the same xnay be altered, or become necessary to be
altered, in consequence of the provisions of this Act, and the

10 Judges of the said Court of Error and Appeal shall, as soon
as may be after the passing of this Act, revise such General
Rules and Orders as may have been made by them in relation
thereto, and make such alterations therein as may have be-
come necessary in consequence of the passing of this Act;

15 but in any case of Appeal the costs and fees taxable, recover-
able and payable therein, shall only be such as are mentioned
in the Table of Fees in the said Schedule A, appended to
this Act.

SUBMITTING A CONTROVERSY WITHOUT ACTION

Section 187. Questions may be decidedi upon by the Court without an ac-
tion being instituted.

188. Judgment in such cases.
189. Enforcing of,such judgment.

CLXXXVII. Parties to a matter in dispute whieh might Questionsmay
20 be the subject of a civil action may, vithout action, be decided

agree upon a case containing the facts upon which the con- uP0nby theCutwithouttroversy depends, and present a submission of the sane to an action
any Court which would have jurisdiction if an action had bein insti-
been brought, but it must appear by affidavit that the contro- tutef.

25versy is real, and the proceeding in good faith,'to determine
the rights of the parties. The Court shall thereupon hear and
determine the case at a general term, and render judgment
thereon as if an action were pending.

CLXXXVIII. Judgment shall be entered in the judgment Judgment in
30 book, as in other cases, but without costs for any proceeding such cases.

prior to notice of trial. The case, the submission and-a;copy
of thé judgment shall constitute the judgment roll.

CLXXXIX. The judgment may be enforced in the sane Enforcing r
manner as if it had been rendered in an action, and shall be such judg-

35 subject to appeal i like manner. ment.

OF PROCEEDINGS AGAINST JOINT DEBTORS, HEIRS,
DEVISEES, LEGATEES AND TENANTS HOLDING
UNDER A JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

Section 190. Parties not originally sumnoned to answer complaint, may
be nevertheless bound by judgment, unless they show
cause to the contrary.



191. Enforcement of judgment against heirs, devisees, &c., of a
deceased judgment debtor.

192. Suînmons. in preceding cases.
193. To be accompanied by affidavit.
194. Answering of Summons.
195. Reply to answer, trial of issue and judgment.
196. Answer and reply to be verified, &c. as in an action.

Parties not CXC. When a judgment shall be recovered against one or 5
originally more -of, several persons jointly indebted upon a contract, bysummroned ta oedi'a
answercomr proceeding as. provided in Section; twenty-six, those who-
plant, may be were not originally summoned to answer the complaint may
nevertheless be summoned to show cause why they should not be' bound-
udgneb, by the judgment, in the same manner as if they had been 10

unless they oraginally summoned.
show cause to
thecon . CXCI. In case of the, death of a judgment debtor, theEnforcement
of judgment heirs, devisees or legatees of the judgment debtor, or the te.
against heirs, nants- of real property 'owned by him, and affected by the:

visees, &c., judgment may, afier the expiration of three years from the. 15of a deceased exiatoDfo
judgment time of granting letters testamentary or of administration
debtor. upon the estate of the testator or intestate, be' summoned to-

show cause -why the judgment should not be enforced against
the estate of the jüdgment debtor in their hands respèctively,
and the personal representatives of a deceased judgment 20
debtor may be summoned at any time within one year after
their appointment.

Summons in CXCII. The Summons provided in the last two sections,preceding shal be subscribed by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the
Court in the Connty where the action was tried, shall describe 25
the judgment and require the person summoned to show
cause within twenty days after service of the Summons,, and
shall be served in like manner as the original Summons.

To be accom- CXCIII. The Summons shall be accompanied by an affi-panied by affi- davit cfth
davit. of the judgment creditor, that the judgment lias. not 30

been satisfied to his knowledge, or information and belief, and
shall specify the amount due thereon.

Answering of CXCJV. Upon such Summons, the party summoned maySunmnons. answer within the t,ime, specified therein. denying the judg-
ment or setting up any' defence which may have arisen35
subsequently and in addition thereto ; if he be proceeded
against according to section one hunmdred and ninety-one, he,
may make the same defence which he might have originàlly-
made to the action, except the statute of limitations.

Reply ta CXCV. The party issuing the Summons,. may, reply to40
answer, trial the answer, and the issues may, be tried, and judgments mayof issue and be given in the same manner as in an action and enforced by

an executi.1, or the application of the property charged to-
the payment of the judgment inay'be cornpelled by attach-
ment if necessary. 45



CXCVI. The answer and. reR1 mshall be subjeet to the Answer and
same miles as the answez and, reply im an. action... rep!y to be

verified, &c.

OF CONFESSION OF JUDGÌMENT WITHOUT ACTIÓN.tion an a

Seci ion 197. Judgnents by confession, without.action,.mgay be entered.
198. Confession et judgment to bodnly exetted, and what it bhall

state.
199. Confession o£judgment to state al when Plaintiff may enter

judgment and sue out execution.

CXCVI.. Besides the cases, mentionedin, section one h£ nJudgments.by
dred and twenty-folur, a jpdgnen. by confession* may be conession,

5 entered without action for. money to.beoç9p due orto. secure
any. per4on against a. coningent liability od behalf of the ete'red..
Defendant.

CXCVII. Where a confession ofjµdgnhent isg.vel, it.must Confession of
be duly executed by. the Defendgnt,:and the.execulion proved judgment to

10 by the oath. of a subscribing.witness, and such confession. of
judgment maust state to the following effect.: what it ahall

state.

1. It must state the amount for which judgment may be
entered, and authorize the entry of judgment therefor.

2. If it be for. money due or. to become. d.ue,. it must state
15 concisely the facts out of, which: it arose,, and must show that,

the sum. confessed. therefor is justly duc or tobecome due.

3. If it.be. for. the. purpose. of seeuring. the Paintiff against
a contingent liability, it must state concisely the facts constitu-
ting the liability, and must show that- the sum. for which

20 judgment is co.nfessed docs not exceed-the same.

4. If it be for. the recovery by the Plaintiff.of the possession
of real or.personal property-from.the. Defendant, it.must spe-
cify the property, andif damageabe confessed,.itmust specify,
the amount of. such. damages.

25 CXCIX. Every confession of judgmen must state when the confession cf
Plaintifi is tobe. at liberty to enter judgi ent-and;when. execur judgment to

tion may be sued out thereon, otherwise the Plaintiff will be j"l*a

at liberty to enter judgment and sue out.exection at any time may enter
after the time for entering judgment on a confession hasudgment and

30 expired : the Plaintiff having- prepared a judgrnea'roll niay "e"ion.
enter the judgment-with the Clerk oi Deputy Clerk of. the
Court. If·the confession bas been· given -befora action, tho:
judgment roll will substantially set out the confession without
any introductory.statenent and add'the judgment.and award

35 of-execution. lf-the confession of;judgmeht bp aften the action
brought, theiRoli must contain a. copy of the bocly- of the.
pleadings, and the confession of the Defendant .with.the. addi,-
tion of the judgnent·and:awardiof:exelutio.-



OF OFFERS BY THE DEFENDANT TO COMPROMISE
AS TO THE WHOLE OR A PART OF THE SUBJECT
MATTERS OF THE ACTION.

Section 200. Offer by Defondant, in writing, to allow judgment to be taken
againt him.

201. Offer by Defendant that damages be assessed at a sum certain
if ho fail in his defence.

202. Effect of Refusal of Plaintiff to accept offer.

Offer by De- CC. The Defendant may at any time before the trial or
fendant, in verdict serve upon the Plaintiff an offer in writing to allow
aw , _ jgment to be taken against him for the sum or property, or to
rnent to be the effect specified in the complaint, with costs. If the Plaintiff
taken against accept the offer and give notice thereof in writing within ten 5.hi". days, he may file the suminons, complaint, and offer, with an

affidavit of notice of acceptance, and the Clerk shall thereupon
enter judgment accordingly. If the notice of acceptance be
not given, the offer is to bc deemed withdrawn and cannot be
given in evidence, and if the Plaintiff fail to obtain a more 10
favorable judgment, he shall not recover costs subsequent to the
offer, but must pay the Defendant's costs from the time of the
offer.

Offer by De- CCI. In an action arising on contract, the Defendant may
fendant that vith his answer serve upon the Plaintiff an offer in writing, 15
a eeaaa that if he fail in his defence the damages be assessed at a

sum certain if specified sum, and if the Plaintiff signify his acceptance
he fail in his thereof in writing with or before the notice of trial, and on thedefence. trial have a verdict, the damages shall be assessed accordingly.

Effect of re- CCII. If the Plaintiff do not accept the offer, he shall prove 20
fusal of Plain- his damages as if it had not been made, and shall not be per-

io accept mitted to give it in evidence, and if the damages assessed in
his favor shall not exceed the sum mentioned in the offer,
the Defendant shall recover his expenses incurred in conse-
quence of any necessary preparation or defence in respect to 25
the question of Damages. Such expense shall be ascertained
at the trial.

OF THE ADMISSION OR INSPECTION OF WRITINGS.

Section 203. Proceedings in relation to admission or inspectioa of writings.

Proceedings CCIII. Either party may exhibit to the other or to his
in relation to attorney at any time before the trial, any paper material to
admission or the action, and request an admission in writing of its genuine-8 0
inspection of ness. If the adverse party or his attorney fail to give the%itrngs. admission within four days after the request, and if the party

exhibiting the paper be afterwards put to expense in order to
prove its genuineness, and the same be finally proved or admit-
ted on the trial, such expense (to be ascertained at the trial) shall.85
be paid by the party refusing the admission, unless it appear



61

to the satisfacti'on of the Court that there were good reasons
for the refusal. The Court before which an action is pending,
or a judge thereof, may in their or his discretion and upon
due notice, order either party to give to the other within a

5 specified tme an inspection and copy or permission to take a
copy of any.books, papers and documents in his possession or
under his control, containing evidence relating to the merits of
the action or the defence therein. If compliance viths the
order be refused, the Court on motion may exclude the paper

10 from being given in evidence; or punish the party refusing it
for contempt, or both.

OF THE EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

Seciton 204. Action to obtain discovery in aid of another action not to be
allowed.

205. Party to an action may be examined at the instance of the
adverse party.

206. Exanination may be had at any.time before the trial.
207. Party may be compelled to attend.
208. Rebuttal of examination of party.
209. Refusal of party te attend.
210. Party summoned as witness, te be examined as any other

witness.
211. Party benefited by action may be examined.
212. Examination of co-Plaintiffs or co-Defendants.

CCIV. No action to obtain discovery under oath in aid of Action to Ob-
the prosecution or defence of another action, shall be allowed, tain discovery
nor shallany examination of a party be had- on behalf of the in aid of an-

15 adverse party, except in the manner prescribed by this Act. other action
not to b
allowed.

CCV. A party to an action may be examined as a witness Party to an
at the instance of the adverse party, or of any one of several action may be
adverse parties, and for that purpose may be compelled in the examined at
same manner, and subject to the sane Rules of examination the adverse

20 as any other 1witness to testify either at the trial or condi- party.
tionally, or upon commission.

CCVI. The examination instead of being had at the trial Examination
as provided in the last section, may be had at any time before Em b, had at
the trial at the option of the party claiming it, before a Judge aiy time be-

25 of the Court, or a' County Court Judge, on a previous notice the trial.
to the party to be examined and any other.adverse party, of at
least five days, unless, for good cause shown, the Judge order
otherwise, but the party to be e.xarmined shàll net be coin-
pelled to attend in any other County than that of his residence,

30 or where he may be served with a Summons for his at-
tendance.

CCVII. The party to be examined as in the hast section Pary ma be
provided, may be compelled to attend inthe sanie rnanner as compeielto
a witness, who is'to be examined conditionally, and thé exa- attend.

35 mination shall be taken and filed by the Judge or Clerk, or



Deputy Clerk, or other peréon authlorized as provided ln this
Act as an Ex'aminer ôf witnesses, in like manner, and may be
read by either party on the trial.

Rebuttal of CCVIII. The examination of the party thus taken, may be
examination rebutted by adverse testimony.
oSParty.

Refusal of
party to at-
tend.

CCIX. If a paxty refuse to attend and testify as in the next
preceding four sections -provided, he -nay be punished as for a
contempt, and his complaint, answer or reply may be stricken
out.

Party sum- CCX. A party examined by an adverse party as in this 10
mon«d as wit- Act provided, shall be considered as a witness in te cause,ncss, to be
"x nd °, and subject to examination in the sane way as any other
any other witness.
witness.

Part bene-
fitc by ac-
1;Ïon xiay be
examined.

Examination
of co-Plain.
tio or co-
Defendants.

CCXI. A person for whose inmediate bonefit the action
is prosecuted or defended, ihough not a party to the action, may 15
be examined as a viness ia the sane manner, and subject to
the sane Rules of examination, as if the were named as a
party.

CCXII. A party may be examined on behalf of his co-
Plaintiff or a co-Defendant as to any muatter in which he is not 20
jointly interested or liable with such co-Plaintiff or co-Defen-
dant, as to which a separate and not joint verdict or judgment
cati be rendered, and he may be compelled to attend in the
sane manner, as at the instance of an adverse party, but the
examination thus taken shlml not be used in behalf of the 25
party exauined.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

Section 213. Witnesses not excluded by reasn of interest.
214. Assignor of a thing in action may be examined as witness.

witneues not CCXIII. No person offered as a witness, shall be excluded
6Y by reason of his interest in the event of the action.

interest.
Aiignor er a CCXIV. The last section shall not apply to a party to the
thing in ae- action, nor to any person for whose immediate benefit it is 80

be, prosecutted or defended, nor to the wife of-any such person.
witness. An assignor of a thing in action or contraet may be examined

as a witness on behalf of any person deriving title tlirough or
fron him, but such assignor shall not be admitted to be ex-
amined in behalf of such person unless at least ten days' 35
notice of such intended examination of the assignor speeif-
ing the points upon which he is intended to be examine
shall be given in writing to the adverse party.



oF MOTIO S ÀD. ORlDER.S. ENTJTL'NG APIA.
ITS. COMPUTATION'OF 'TIlE.

section 215. What is an Order.
216. What is a motion. Motionshowmade and proceedings there-

Mpon.
217. Service of notice of motion.
218. Couanty Court Judge may .exercise powers of a.Judge of the

Superior Court at Chambers.
219. Transfer of motion in case of absence, &c of Judge..
220. Enlargement of ûizùe within'which proceoedra' a st5 e had.
;221. Affidarits -to be entitled.
222. Affidavitsa y be swom to before Commissioners.
223. Computation of time within which an act is to be dune.

CCXV. Every direction of a Court or Judge made ôr wht i.
entered in writig, and not included -in a judgment,. is order.
denominated an Order.

CCXVI. An application for an Order Is a motion-: whatis a Mo.
tion.

5 1. Such motions as are allowel by this Act to be reade Motionrho'rw
before à County Court Judge, in any aetion or poceeding in made,and pro.
any of the-Superior Courts of Law or Equity, Inuit beé maadé eeeding
in the County where the action or proceeding was coàmnenced thereupon.
or is triable, all other motions allowed to be made before a

10 single Judge of the Court in which thé actioû or proceeding
was commenced, may be miade before a.3Judge of suôh Côurt
In any part of Upper Cariada.

2. Any mnotiôn necÉsary to be niade during a trial or
inquiry at Assize and Nii ,Priu in an action or proceed-
ing l any of the Superior Courts of Law'òr Eqnity, jnay be
made before the Jùdge of Assize and Nisi Prius-at 8uch trial

15or inquiry, and any motion which may be made before a
single Judge of the Superior Courts of Lgw or Equity, in
which the action or poceeding *às comm nced, may be
made before the Judge of Assize .and Nisi Prius, in the
County where the'action or proceeding.is triable; at ny time

20 between the commencement of such Assize and Nisi Pritss,
and the first day of the next general term.

3. When a motion is allowed to be made before a single
Judge of the Superior Courts ofLaw orEqùily or-County
Courts, such Judge may grant or refuse tie. motion,.or make

25 such order thereon as he may dèem reasonable,not being con-
1try to law and may enforce-the performance öf -such ordeir
in like manner as the Court in which it ias made mighl
enforce any order made by it.

4. All proceedings before and orders made by asingle
30 Judge in any action or matter, may.be reviewéd and sét

aside or con.firrned by the -Court wherein sch aétion »r
matter was.conranenced.



5. No order to stay proceedings for a longer period than
twenty days shall be granted by a single Judge out of Court,
except upon such previous notice to the adverse party as the
Judge may deem reasonable, not being less than four days ;
and in no case shall any single Judge after judgment grant 5
an order to stay proceedings longer than until the Monday of
the second week of the General Term of the Court in which
the judgment is entered next thercafter.

Service of no- CCXVII. When a notice of motion is necessary, it must
tice of motion. be served four days before the time appointed for the hearing, 10

unless otherwise provided in this Act, but the Court or a
Judge may, by an order to show cause, prescribe a shorter
time.

County Court CCXVIII. In an action in any of the Superior Courts, a
Judg. may County Court Judge, in addition to the powers conferred 15

xer cot a upon him by this Act, may exercise, within his County, the
ge of the powers of a Judge of the Superior Court at Chambers

Superior according to the existing practice, except as otherwise pro-
a vided in this Act, and in ail cases where an order is made by

a Conuty Court J udge, it may be reviewed in the same manner 20
as if it hiad been made by a Judge of the Superior Court.

Transfer of CCXIX. When notice of a motion is given or an order to
motion in show cause is returnable before a Judge out of Court, and at
case of ab- the lime fixed for the motion he is absent or unable to hear it,sene, &C. the same may be transferred by his order to some other Judge 25of Judge. before whom the motion might originally have been made.

Enlargement CCXX. The time within which any proceeding in any
of time within action or other matter must be had after its commencement,'which pro- ccp h i .. ,a
ceedin s except the ime within which an Appeal must be taken, may
be had. be enlarged upon an affidavit, showing grounds therefor, by a 30

Judge of the Court, or if the action be in a Superior Court of
Law or Equity, by a County Court Judge. The affidavit or a
copy thereof must be served with a copy of the order, or the
order may be disregarded.

Afidavits to CCXXI. Affidavits are to be entitled in the action, matter 35
be entitled. or proceeding, but an affidavit made vithout a title, or with a

defective title, shall be as valid and effectuai for the purpose
of staying proceedings until a correct affidavit is procured, as
if il were duly entitled, if il intelligibly and clearly refer to the
action, matter or procceding in which it is made ; Provided 40
however that the Judge or other person before vhom such
aflidavit is produced, shail think such stayjust and reasonable.

Afidavit. CCXXII. Any affidavit, required to bc made in any of the
may be ewom Superior Courts of Law or Equity or County Courts, may be
to before eOm- sworn to before any commissioner now or hereafter appointed 45mi"ioners. and authorized to take affidavits in the Courts of Queen's



Bench or Common Pleas, or bereafter appointed by the Court
of Chancery in Upper Canada, or before any Judge, Clerk or
Deputy Clerk of th e Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or of
any County Court in any part of Upper Canada, or any person

5acting as Clerk of the Courts of Assize and Nist Prius,
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery, during the
Sittings of such Courts respectively. The Jud 1f the
Court of Chancery may, in like manner as the Judg s of the
Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas are now alowed to

10 do by law, appoint and authorize by commssion snch and se
many persons as they may think proper, for the taking of*
affidavits in any part of Upper or Lower Canada, and such
Commissioners shall severally .have the like power and
authority as is now vested in any Comnissioner for taking

15 affidavits in the said Courts of Queen's Bench or Common
Pleas.

CCXXIII. The time within which au act is to be done, as computation
herein provided, shall be computed by excluding the first day or time with-
aud including the last. If the last day be.Sunday, it shall be In hi h an

20 excluded and the act, may be doue on the next following judi- done.
cial day.

OF NOTICES AND OF THE FILING AND SERVICE OF
PAPERS.

Section 224. Service of notices and orders, &c.
225. Service may bc personal or by leaving it for the party or the

Attorney.
226. Service by mail.
227. How such service shall be made.
22. Time allowed in service by mail.
229. Delay for notices of trial, &c.
230. Sevice need not be made on non-appearing Defendant,

unless imprisoned.
231. Delay for filiog sumimons and pleadinge.
232. When there is an Attorney in the action, service ta be upon

him.
233. Writs of Sumnmons and Execution by whom to be served.
234. If the Sheriffueglect to make the seice, it may be made by

any literate person.

CCXXIV. Notices shal be in writing, ani notices and other Service ofno-
papers may be served by copy on the ·party or Attorney, in tiee and or-
the manner prescribed by the next three sections where not der, &c.

25 otherwise provided by this Act. Any order, process or paper,
or a copy thereof, intended te bring the party into contempt,
must be served personally, or as may be direoted by the Court
under the rovisions of this Act, when a personal service
cannot be effected.

Servicemn
80 CCXXV. The service inay be personal or by lcaving it for berie =y

the party or Attorney on whom the service is required to be tr theàacty

made: or the At-
torney.



1. If upon an Attorney, it may be made during his absence
from his office by leaving the paper with his Clerk therein, or
with a person having charge thereof, or when there is no
person in the office, by leaving it between the hours of six in
the morning and nine in the evening in a conspicuous place 5
in the office, or if il be not open so as to admit of such service,
then by leaving it at the Attorney's residence with some
persons of suitable age and discretion.

2. If upon a party, it may be made by leaving the paper at
his residence, betveen the hours of six in the morning and 10
nine in the evening, with sorne person of suitable age and
discretion.

Service by CCXXVI. Service by mail can only be made in the man-
Mail. ner provided by this Act.

How such CCXXVII. In case of service by mail where, allowed by 15
service shall this Act, the paper must be deposited in the Post Office ad-
be made. dressed to the person on whom it is to be served at his place

of residence, and the postage paid.-

Time l CCXXVIII. Where the service is by mail, the lime allowed
in Fervice by Bhal be double of that required in cases of personal service ; 20
mail. but if the party te be served resides more than two hundred

miles from the County in which the action, matter or pro-
ceeding is brought, such further lime shall be allowed after
service, before proceeding thereon, as the Court or a Judge
of the Court may order. 25

Delay for no- CCXXIX. Notice of trial, assessment or inquiry must be
tices of trial, given at least eight days, and of a motion or other proceeding
&c. before a Court or Judge at least four days before the lime

appointed therefor, unless otherwise provided in this Act.

Service need CCXXX., Where a Defendant shall not have appeared or SO
not bemadeon answered, service of. notice of papers in the ordinary proceed-
non.aparmmg ings in an action need not be made upon him, unless he be
De endant,b
a less impri. imprisoned for want of bail, but if he has filed an appear-
soned. ance or answer in the action% giving in such appearance

notice where papers in the action may be served, such service 35
shall be made upon him or his Attôrney, as required by this
Act.

Delay for CCXXXI. The Summons and the several pleadings in an
fuing sum- action shall be filed with the Clerk within ten days after the
mons and service thereof respectively, or the adverse party, on proof of 40
pleadngs. the admission, shall be entitled*without notice te an order from

a Judge that the same be filed within a lime to-be specified in
the order, or bc deemed abandoned.



CCXXXII. Where a party shall have an Attorney. in the whn thr is
action, the service of papers shall be made upon the Attorney an Attorney
instead of the paity, except as otherwise provided in this Act. inthe

upon him.
CCXXXIII. All Writs of Summons and Execution, and wits of

where mileage is charged, all orders or other papers to be sammons and
Execution by

5served or executed in any action, natter or proceeding in any whoe tm be
of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity or Connty Courts, un-served.
less otherwise provided in this Act, shall be served or executed
by the Sheriff of the Conaty in which the person or party to
be served is resident, or by his Deputy or one of his Officers,

10 or other person by his consent, or by a literate person as
herein provided, and the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall
mark and sign on the Writ, Order or paper, the day! of its
receipt in the Office of such Sheriff, ich marking shall
be considered on taxation as sufficient proof that the

15 service, if any made thereof, was by his consent; no charge
for mileage on a service or execution shall be allowed in any
case, unless so served or executed by the Sheriff, or his Deputy
Sheriff, or one of his Officers or other person with his consent,
except as hereinafler provided. Where a fee for a service is

n0 allowed, such fee is to include the affidavit of service, and
no extra charge is to be inade for drawing or attending on
such affidavit, except the sumn alowed and paid for swearing
the saine, which is to be allowed.

CCXXXIV. If however the Sheriff or his Officer do not Ifthe sherifr
n5 serve the Summons, order or other paper abovementioned, negleets ta

within days from the time it is left at his office for that '* thliteatepersn srve ame service, it
purpose, then any literte person may serve the same and may be made
charge and tax bmilage and other Sheriff's fees tlierefor, and by any liter-
the Sheriff shall mark on the Surmons, order or other paper ate person.

the time when it is delivered by him to the Plaintiff or his
80 Attorney.

DUTIES OF SHERIFFS AND CORONERS.

Section 235. Duty of Sheriff and Coroner, and liability for neglect of duty.

CCXXXV. Whenever, pursuant to this Act, the Sheriff may Duty or She-
be required to serve or execute any Sumions, Order or Judg-rifrand Coro-
ment, og to do any other act, he shall be bound to do so in like ner, and liabi-

manner as upon Process directed to him, and shall be equally giet or duty.

35 liable in ll respects for neglect of duty; and if the Sherif be
a party, the Coroner shall be bound to perform the service as
he is now bound to execute Process where the Sheriffis a party,
and all the provisions of this Act relating to Sheriffs shall ap-
ply to Coroners when the Sheriff is a party.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Section 236. Loss of originals.
237. Undertakingu to be Gied witfr Clerk.

5•



238. Computation of time for publication of legal notices.
239. Admission of printed Statutes, &c. as evidence.

Loss of origi- CCXXXVI. If an original pleading or paper bc lost or with-
nais. held by any person, the Court may authorize a copy thereof to

be filed and used instead of the original.

Undertakings CCXXXVII. The various undertakings required to be given
to he filed by this Act, must be filed with the Clerk of the Court in which 5w'ith Clerk. they are taken, unless this Act or the Court expressly provides,

for a different disposition thercof.

Computation CCXXXVIII. The lime for publication of legal notices
of time for shall be computed so as to exclude the first day of publication,ublication of .

a notices. and include the day on which the act or event of which notice 10
is given is to happen, or which completes the full period
required for publication.

Admision of CCXXXIX. Printed copies in volumes of statutes, code or
prnted other written lav enacted by the Imperial Parliament, or by
Statutes, &c., any Province, or Colony of Great Britain or foreign State or 15as evidence. Govemment, purporting or proved to have been published by

the authority thereof, or proved to be commonly admitted as
evidence of the existing law in the Courts and judicial
tribunals of the United Kingdom, or of such Province, or
Colony of Great Britain or foreign State or Government, shall 20
be admitted by the Courts and Oflicers of this Province, on all
occasions, as presumptive evidence of such laws. The un-
vritten or common law of any other Province, or Colony of

Great Britain, or foreign State or Government, may be proved
as facts by parol evidence, and the books of reports of cases 25
adjudged in their Courts, may also be admitted as presump-
live evidence of such law.

OF ACTIONS IN PLACE OF IROCEEDINGS BY SCIRE
PACIAS, QUO WARRANTO, AND OF INFORMA-
TIONS IN THE NATURE OF QUO WARRANTO.

Section 240. Scirefacias, &c. aboliahed, &c.
241. Action by Attorney General for annulling Charter of a Corpo-

ration.
242. In what cases ouch action may be brouglit.
243. Notice to be given to Corporation.
244. Actions by Attorney General in certain cases.
245. Actions by Attorney Generai for annulling Letters Patent.
246. Name of Informer may be joined as Plaintiff in actions on

behalf of the Crown, &c.
247. la actions for usurpation or office, &c. name of person right-

fully entitled, may bo set forth, &p.
248. Judgment in such cases.
249. Whenjudgment is rendered in favor ofpersor entitled, he may

take upon himself the office.
250. Refusal of Defendant to deliver books &c.
251. Damages to b recovered by person declared entitled.
252. Case of several porsons claiming same office.



253. Judgment against peisons, &c. who have usurped offices.
254. Judgment in the case of Corporations forfeiting their corpo-

rate righs.
255. Costs in such cases.
256. Court to have power to restrain Corporations, &c.
257. Copy of Judgment-Roll to be filed in Provincial Secretary's

Office.
258. Secretary to register judgment.
259. Action for recovery of property forfeited to the Crown, &o.

CCXL. The Writ of scirefacia, the Writ of quo warranto, Scire facias,
and proceedings by information in the nature of quo warranto abolshed,
axe abolished, and the remedies heretofore obtainable in those
forms may be obtained by civil actions under the provisions

5 of this Act, or in a case where a scirefacias might formerly
have been obtained and the remedy sought is a private right,
or belonging to a private corporation or individual, the saine
may be obtained on motion to the Court; but any procceding
heretofore commenced or judgment rendered or right acquired

10 shall not be affected by such abolition.

CCXLI. An action may be brought by the Attomey General Action of At-
for Upper Canada, in his own name on behalf of the Crown, torney Gene-
whenever the saine shall become requisite, against a corpora- au Charterof
tion for the purpose ofvacating or annulling the Act of incor- a crporation.

15 poration or an Act renewing its corporate existence, on the
ground that such Act or renewal was procured upon some
fraudulent suggestion or concealment of a material fact by the
persons incorporated or by some of them or with their
knowledge andconsent.

20 CCXLII. An action may be brought by the Attorney Gene- in what cases
ral for Upper Canada, in the like name on leave'granted by a such action
Superior Court of Law or Equity or a Judge thereof, for the
purpose of vacating the Charter or annulling the existence of a
corporation other than municipal, wherever such corporation

25 shal

1. Offend against any of the provisions of the Act or Acts
creating, altering, or renewing such corporation ; or

2. So violate the provisions of any law as that such Corpo-
ration shall have forfeited its Charter by abuse ofits powers ; or

30 3. Whenever it shall have forfeited its privileges or fran-
chises by failure to exercise its powers ; or

4. Whenever it shall have done or omitted any Act which
amounts to a surrender of its corporate rights, privileges and
franchises ; or,

35 5. Whenever it shall exercise a franchise or privilege not
conferred upon it by law: And it shall be the duty ,of the



Attorney General for Upper Canada, whenever he shall have
reason to believe that any of these acts or omissions can be
established by proof, to apply for leave, and upon leave granted
to bring thb action in every case of public interest, and also
in.cvery other case in which satisfactory security shall be 5
given to indemnify as well the Government of Ibis Province,
as the said Corporation against the costs and expenses to be
incurred thereby. But no such action to be brouglit without
the consent or direction of the Governor Gencral.

Notice to be CCXLIII. Leave to bring the action may be granted upon 10
given to cor- the application of the Attorney General for Upper Canada; and
poration. the Court or Judge may in bis or their discretion direct notice

of such application to be given to the Corporation or its Officers,
previous to granting such leave, and may hear the Corpora-
tion in opposition thereto. 15

Actions by CCXLIV. An action may be brought by the Attorney
Attorney Ge- General in the like manner upon his own information, or upon

ain cer- the complaint of any private party against the parties offending
in the following cases :

1. When any person shall usurp, intrude into or unlawfully 20
hold, or exercise any Public Office, Civil or Military, or any
franchise within Upper Canada, or any Office in a Corporation
in Upper Canada lawfully created, or

2. When any Public Officer, Civil or Military, shall have
donc or suffered an act which by law shall make a forfeiture 25
of his office, or

3. When any association or number of persons shall act
vithin Upper Canada as a Corporation without being duly

incorporated.

Actions by CCXLV. An action may be brought by the Attorney Gene- 30
Attorney Ge- ral in the liku manner, for the purpose of vacating or annulling
null frant- Letters Patent granted by the Crown either before or since the
ters patents. Union of the late Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

1. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters
patent were obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion 35
or concealment of a material fact, made by a person to whom
the same were issued or made with bis consent or knowledge,
or

2. When lie shall have reason to believe that such letters
patent were issued through mnistake or in ignorance of a 40
material fact, or

3. When lie shall have reason to believe that the patentee
or those claiming under him, have done or omitted an act in



violation of the terms and conditions on .which the letters
patent were granted, or have by any other means forfeited the
interest acquired under the same.

CCXLVI. When an action shall bc brought by the Attorney Name of In-
5 General by virtue of this Act, on the relation or information of former may

a person having an interest in the question, the name of such edaI
person shall be joined as Plaintiff with the Crown. actions on be.

half of the

CCXLVII. Whenever such action shall be brought against Crown, &c.
a person for usurping an office, the Attorney General for Upper °nactin, f

10 Canada, in addition to the statement of the cause of action, office, &c.,
may also set forth in the complaint the naine of the person name of Pr-
rightfully entitled to the office vith a statement of his right so°"ihulm
thereto, and in such case upon proof by affidavit, that the be set forth,
Defendant has received fees or emoluments belonging to the &c.

15 office and by means of his usurpation thereof, au order may be
granted by a Judge of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity,
for the arrest of such Defendant and for holding him to bail in
the manner and with the same effect, and subject to the same
rights and liabilities, as in other civil actions vhere the Defen-

20 dant is subject to arrest.

CCXLVIII. In every snch case judnient shall be rendered Judgment in
upon the right of the Defendant, and also upon the right of the such cases.
party so alleged to be entitled, or only upon the right of the
Defendant, as justice shall require. .

25 CCXLIX. If the judgment be rendered upon the right of the When judg.
person so alleged to be entitled, and the same be in favor of ment is
such person, lie shall be entitled, after taking the oath of rendered infavor of per-
office and executing such official Bond as may be required son entitied,
by law, to take upon himself the execution of the office, and he ma take

30 immediately thereafter to demand an Order of the Court or of a "
Judge thereof, requiring the Defendant in the action to deiver
over to him ail the books and papers in his custody or within
his power, belonging to the office from. which he shall have
been excluded.

35 CCL. If the Defendant shall refuse or neglect to deliver Refusai of De.
over sncb books or papers on being served with the order, he fendant to de-
shall be deemed guilty of a contempt of the Court, and the liver books,
same proceedings shall be had, and with the saine effect, to
compel the delivery of such books and papers, as are allowed

40 in other cases of contempt of the Court or its orders.

CCLI. If judgrnent be rendered upon the right of the per- Damages to
son so alleged to be entitled in favor of such person, lie may be recovered
recover by action the damages which he shall have sustained Pero".de-
by reason of the usurpation by the Defendant of the office tited.

45 from which such Defendant has been excluded.



case of seve- CCLII. Where several persons claim to be entitled to the
rai persons same office or franchise, one action may be brought against
claiming same al such persons, in order to try their respective rights to such
office. office or franchise.

Judgment CCLIII. When a Defendant, whether a natural person or 5
against per- corporation, against whom such action shall have been brought,

sonke shall be adjudged guilty of usurping or intruding into or
urped unlawfully holding or exercising any office, franchise or pri-

ofices. vilege, judgment shall be rendered that such Defendant
be excluded from suchi office, franchise or privilege, and also 10
that the Plaintiff recover costs against such Defendant. The
Court may also in its discretion fune such Defendant in a sum
not exceeding which fine when collected
shall be paid to the Receiver General and make part of the
consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 15

Judgment in CCLIV. If it be adjudged that a Corporation against
the case of which an action shall have been brought pursuant to this Act,
oirtirnateir has by neglect, abuse or surrender forfeited its corporate

corporate rights, privileges and franchises, judgment shall be rendered,
rights. that the Corporation be excluded from such corporate rights, 20

privileges and franchises, and that the Corporation be dis-
solved.

Costs in such C CLV. If judgment be rendered in such action against a
cases. Corporation or against persons claiming to be a Corporation,

the Court may cause the costs therein to be collected by exe- 25
cution against the persons claiming to be a Corporation, or
by attachment or process against the Directors or other Officers
of such Corporation.

Court to have CCLVI. When such judgment shall be rendered against a
er to re- Corporation, the Court shall have power to restrain the Cor- 30

strain Corpo- poration, to appoint a Receiver of ils property, and to take an
rations, &c. account and make such distribution thereof among its cre-

ditors as shall appear just in respect thereof, and it shall be
the duty of the Attorney General, immediately after the ren-
dering of suchi judgnent, to institute proceedings for such 35
purpose.

Copy of Judg.- CCLVII. Upon the rendering of such judgnent against a
ment-Roli to Corporation, or for the vacating or annulling of Letters Patent,
Povinciali it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to cause a copy
secretary's of the Judgment-Roll to be forthwith tiled in the Office of the 40
Ofce. Secretary of this Province.

Secretary to CCLVIII. Such Secretary shall thereupon, if the record
register judg- relates to Letters Patent, cause such judgment to be regis-
nent. tered on the books of the Registrar of this Province, and the

real property (if any) granted by such Letters Patent rnay 45
thereafter be disposed of by the Crown in the same manner
as if such Letters Patent had never been issued,



CCLIX. Whenever by the provisions'of law any property Action for re-
real or personal shall be forfeited to the Crown, an'action for covery or pro-
the recovery of such property alleging the ground of the ptt foet
forfeiture, may be brought by the Attorney General in some &c.

5 one of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity.

OF ACTIONS FOR THE PARTITION OF REAL
PROPERTY.

Section 260. Statute Laws relating to partition of Real Estate, &c., to apply
ta actions brought under this Act.

CCLX. The provisions of the Statute Laws applicable to statute Laws
Upper Canada, Telating to the partition of any estate in lands, relating to
tenements or hereditaments in Upper Canada, beld by joint * °f
tenants, tenants in common or co-parceners, shall apply to all &c., to apply

10 actions for such partition ·brought under this Act -so far as the to actions
same can be applied to the substance and subject matter of brghet under

the action -without regard to its form whieh must be confor-
mable to this Act. Such actions may hereafter be brought
in any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper

15 Canada, or where the Plaintiff shall make oath or. prove by
the oath of any other credible person acquainted with its
nature, that the estate of which partition is sought does not
exceed in value the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds,
such action may be brought in the County Court of the County

20 in which the estate of which partition is sought is situate.

OF ACTIONS TO DETERMINE CONFLICTING CLAIMS
TO REAL PROPERTY AND FOR WASTE AND
NUISANCE.

Section 261. Actions ta determine conflicting claims ta Real Property may
be prosecuted under this Act.

262.- Action of waste abolished.
263.. Provisions of this law respecting Action of waste to apply

without regard to form.
264. Judgment oforfeiture and eviction.
265. Writ of nuisance abolished.
266. As te injuries remediable by writ of nuisance.

CCLXI. An action or actions to determine conflicting Actions ta de-
claims to real property may be prosecutedunder this Act in termine con-
like manner as other actions, in any of the Superior Courts of flictin claims

ta Real Pro-Law or Equity, or where the value of the .property does not perty m ay bo
25 exceed £100, in the County Court of the County where the prosecutedun-

property is situate, and the judgment obtained therein shall der this Act.
be conclusive, subject to appeal as provided by law with
regard to other actions.

CCLXII. The action of waste is abolished, but .any pro- Actions of
30 ceeding heretofore commenced or judgment rendered or right i abo-

acquired shall not be affected thereby ; wrongs .heretofore
remediable by action of waste shal hereafter be subjects of



action as other wmrongs, in which action there may be judg-
ment for damages, forteiture of the estate of the party offend-
ing and eviction from the premises.

Provisions of CCLXIII. The provisions of the law relating to the action of
hig- IAr- vaste shall apply to an action for waste brought under this5
tin Ac ithout regard to the form of the action, so far as thelion Of WaFte Act)wtiu

to apply with- same can be so applied.
out regard to
formn.
J'mdgnent of CCLXIV. Judgment of forfeiture and eviction shall only be
forfeiture and given in favor of the person entitled to the reversion against
eviction. the tenant in possession, when the injury to the estate in re- 10

version shall be adjudged in the action to be equal in value
to the tenant's estate or unexpired term, or to have been donc
in malice.

writ of nui. CCLXV. The writ of nuisance is abolished, but any pro-
sance abolish- ceding herctofore commenced, or any judgment rendered or 15
®d 'right acquired, shall not be affected thereby.

As to injuries CCLXVI. Injuries heretofore remediable by writ of nuisance
remediabe by shall be subjects of action as other injuries, and in such action
writ of hUi-
sace. ihere may be judgment for damages or for the removal of the

nuisance, or both. 20

PROVISIONS RELATING TO EXISTING SUITS.

Section 267. No Writ of Error to be hereaFter issued.
268. Issuing of Executions upon Judgments entered before passing

of th is Act.
269. Trial of Issues joined before passing of this Act.

No writ of CCLXVII. No Writ of Error shall be hereafter issued in
Error to be anv case whatever. Wherever a right now exists to have a
sd review of a judgment rendered, or order or decree made before

the passing of tihis Act, such review shall only be had upon an
Appeal brought in the manner nrovided by this Act, or the 25
Statute laws relating to Upper Canada ; and all Appeals
heretofore brought from judgments, orders or decrees heretofore
made, which are still pending in an Appellate Court and not
disnissed, shall be eflectual and valid, but this Act shall not
extend such right of review to any case or question to which3O
it does not now extend nor, the time for appealing, norshall it
apply to a case where a Writ of Error lias been already
issued.

Issuingof Ex. CCLXVIII. Ait Execution may be issued without leave of
ecOns t" lie Court upon a judgment entered before the passing of this 35Judgments
entered before Act or now or hercafter to be rendered in an action heretofore
passing of this pendi ng, at any lime within five years after the rendering of
Act. the Judgment.



CCLXIX. Issues joined in any action before the passing of Trial of Issues
this Act shall be tried as other issues in actions hereafter joined berore
brouglit, and such alterations may be made as shall be neces- eing of this
sary in the species or modes of proceedingtherein, in order to

5 such trial and subsequent judgment and proceedings, conform-
ably to the provisions of this Act.

JURISDICTION OF THE COURTS VARIED.

Section 270. Actions for foreclosure of mortgages, &c.
271. Questions of priority arising after affidavit fy]ed, not to stop

proccedings.
272. Jurisdiction of County Court in certain actions.
273. Judges of Assize, &c. may take account, &c. within jurisdic-

tion Court ini whicli action is pending.

CCLXX. Besides the alterations and variations herein- Actions for
before specifhbd in the jurisdiction of the Courts of Queen's foreclosure of
Bench and Common Pleas and County Courts, actions and &°rtgages.

10 proceedings for the foreclosure of mortgages, or the sale or
redemption of mortgaged premises, where no question of
priorities shall arise, may be brought or had and carried on in
the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or where the
mortgage debt, or amount remaining due thereon, does not

15 exceed one hundred pounds, in the County Court of the
County wherein the mortgaged promises are situate; pro-
vided that when such action is to be brought in any of the
Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or County Courts,
an affidavit by the mortgagee or his assignee, or his Attorney

20 or Agent, be first made and filed in the Court, that he has
madle diligent searh and inquiry, and bas good reason to
believe and does verily believe Ihat no question of priorities
as to liens, judgments or mortgages upon the mortgaged
promises or any part thereof, held by different persons in

25 different rights, is likoly to arise in such action or proceeding.

CCLXXI If after sucli affidavit an action is brought for the Questions or
foreclosure of the mortgage or redemption, or sale of the priority
nortgaged promises, and any question as to priorities shall afavitiler

arise therein, such action shall not be abated nor discontinued not to stop
30 on account thereof, but may be prosecuted and such proceed- proceedings.

ings had theroin and with the like effect in every respect as if
the same had been originally instituted in the Court of Chan-
cery.

Jurisdiction of
CCLXXII. The County Court shall have jurisdiction in county Court

35 aciions to recover the possession of personal property, where li cemain sc-
the damages denanded shall not exceed £30.

Judges of As-
CCLXXIII. The Judge of Assize and Nisi Priuo, or County ta°, ,c.ot

Court Judge, may take any account or perform any other act &c. within
necessary to be taken or donc at the trial or inquiry of any arisdiction

40 action, matter or proceeding within the jurisdiction of the wu ation

Court respectively in which the same is pending. is pending.



CLERKS 0F TIIE COURTS, TILEIR DUTIES, &c.

Section 27-1. Regilitrar el' Court of Chancory to bc calied Clark thercof.
275. Deputy Clerks of Court of Chancery.
276. Vacancies in office of Clark, how iilled.
277. Cert~rai ofices Ia bu liercaftor unitiw int ont.

27 I)o Dplty Ckork May eiîit and isuo %vrits, &-o.
n!;. Fi xud Salary to bc paîd t0 Deputy Cterk of Crown, &0.

1180. I)cpîîîy Clurk of Suiotrlor Court, &c. Io bca uho Clork ofAs
.91ze, andI provisionî in case cl' his deadi, &..

281 l)nîi, &W. of Ctttrk of Couinty Court.
282. Certain Oificem aboliglied, 6w.

28. &Sary, of A,çitant Clerko.
281. (Illico of Ntiuttor '>f Court or Chancery, &m. nbotishcdi.

M8. Clark of Jtidgmna tu bc appointed, and hi% dtftion.
290. Ail judgrncnts &o., ta bu tictivered over tu flint.
2.,7. Ili»i sillary.
289. Terrni3 vercî>îkd.
289. Durimig terni a Judge~ of Clîncery Court may ait in Banc on

certain yu
290i. Chncelloanl Vaou-Cli ncelaortouitiuiambors in rotation.

*191. Cluiks of Jiudget iii Clambera.
2 (2.- Tnuir sulaicgL'.

293. Clorkag Io accounit for loeA Io Ispclor Gesteral.
291. Clerks ta eniter mbi obligation fdlhfully ta digcharge the du-

lieu of ilitir ofikos.
295. Itecortin, t»xhibils, &o. tvihore ta bc kelit.
2Ni. I)ojuty Ali.istant Cieik.
297. Salaries tu bc paid <îuarterly.

o,~itrar CCIXXIV. lli Itegisiîrr of Ille Court of Cliancery sliali
Court of 1ercîf:er be 1knoîvn hy Ille imeIî of Clerk of Ille sidu Court
Ch.incery la eed<to f1euî ~ita f~î1 or r
In4 .iliik Ilnd llîn 4e(rt 1ie rDplyItg.tro ieiCutlr

î1oer<,of« liereby ai-iilised, bt stich cliunges shil flot tillýet any pro-
ccdiig Ircofrelindc illiIl~î1 Court. 5

Dt),tC4k CCLXXV. lierc-fier, iliere ii1ml be il Demity Clerk of tlle
of Courtf of Court of Clitucery in, evt.ry Cotinty or minion of Colmnties

Cllaniry. wliert iere i.4 now, oir Slitih livreifter Iw, a I)uputy Clerk of
tht, Crowîî and Iluîîs i lu te Court of Queen'si Bendi or Coru-
111011 menis. mlie Citerk of the, Court of Chnniicery îiall con- 10
titill Io bc Clerk of Ille Court of Error tnci Appeni in UIpur
Canada, ille mic mîutineuuîr lis if lio. hnd contintied to i>o
known I)y Ille naine of RcIttgîrar of flic Court of Chtincevy.

varlr il% CCLXXVI. Ili as of rîny viienney Ili any of Ille Ofiieu
iil Clerk, for of ny appoinUawiîîs tu bu imade to any of ilho Officeri of 15
Iw'~lsIcd.Clerk or 1)epuîy Clerc of tht, Court of Clitinrery, oir of Cierk

or 1)'pilw Ch'rk o Ille crowil mid Illeus in the Court or
Qî'e" eBncli or Cotiaion 1lett tir of Cltrk of flic County

court, in any, Coîînîi' or Untiîcd( Couiies ini Upper Canada,
Ille aîppintîîitxn tl ah muiade by lit Governor of this 1>ro-20
vine.

ertwei officcs CCLXNXVI1. Ajs sSnr lir altu 4 arrangemnios silail bc
le) lw hercafter maîde hy %he E\xuîivý Go'tvcruiiitîln of iilîls Province for thirI
Ulàmted. ilito
One. purposc, hlie buvvrtl Ohiveu <.f Dvp)uty CIorle of fico Court of



Chancery, D.eputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the Court
of Queen's Bench, Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in
the Court of Common Pleas, and Clerk of the County Court
in the several Counties or United Conuties in Upper Canada,
shall be united in one and the sane person in each County or
Union of Conties in Upper Canada.

CCLXXVIII. Each and every such Deputy Clerk of any ofDeputy Clerk
the Superior Courts of Law or Equity withmn his County or way 'P and
United Counties, shall and rnay sign and issue Writs and'ie. wrts,

lOOrders, and file papers and exercise powers and perform
duties, in the like manner and with the same effect as if such
Deputy Clerk had been the Chief Clerk of each of the said
Courts of Law or Equity.

CCLXXIX. The person who*shaU fil the Offices maentioned pind Salary15 in the last section, in any County or Union of Counties, shall to be. paid to
be paid a fixed salary for discharging the duties of the whole, )eguty clerk
the amount of such salary to be determined by the Governor
of this Province in Council, but shallnot in any case exceed

nor be less than per annum.

20 CCLXXX. The person filling the said several Offices of Dputy Clerk
Deputy Clerk of the Superior Courts of Law and Equity, and of Superior
of Clerk of the County Court in any County or Union of Coun-°ouc
tics in Upper Canada, shall act and discharge the duties of of Asize, and
Clerk of Assize and Nisi Prius and Oyer and Terminer and provision in

25 General Gaol delivery, in such County and Union of Counties, c"ae tf hi'
except that in the Connty of York or United Counties of York, death, &c.
Ontario and Peel, William A. Campbell, Esquire shal, as is
nov provided by law, while he shail hold such Ofiece, continue
to act and discharge the duties of Clerk of Assize and Marshall

30 therein, and in case the said William A. Campbell, or any Clerk
or Deputy Clerk authorized to act as Clerk of Assize and
Marshall, shall die or be unable from sickness or other lawful
cause, to attend for that purpose, the Judge of Assize and Niai
Prim and Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol delivery,

35 may appoint a Clerk of Assize and Marshall, to net in his
stead pro tem, who may in that case retain one half of all the
fees payable to the Clerk of Assize or Marshall, as his com-
pensation therefor, the other half to be paid over to the person
then or next after holding the several Offices of Deputy Clerk

40 of the Superior Courts ofLaw and Equity, and of Clerk ofthe
County Court in such County or Union of Counties, and be
by the latter accounted for and paid over to the Receiver-Ge-
neral of the Province, in liko manner as other fees received
by him must be accounted for and paid over.

45 CCLXXXI. la case the Clerk of the County Court in any Deth, &. r
County or Union of Counties, shall suddenly die, or by reason Clerk of
of sickness or other lawful cause, shall be unable to attend at County Court.
the usual sittings of such County Court, either in or out of



terma time, the Clerk of the Peace of such County or Union of
Counties shall discharge the duties of such Clerk of the
County Court pro tem, and shall be alowed to retain all the
fees payable to the Clerk of the County Court, at such;sittings,
as his compensation while so acting as Clerk of the County5
Court pro tem.

certinoices CCLXXXII. At the expiration of three calendar months,
abolished, &c. from the day on which this Act shal corne into force, the

Offices heretofore existing of Clerk in the Couit of Chancery,
and of Senior and Junior Clerk in each of the Courts of Queen's 10
Bench and Common Pleas, shall be deemed vacant and abo-
lished, and from thenceforth there shall be arj Assistant Clerk
in each of the Offices of Clerk of the Court of Chancery, Clerk
of the Crown and Pleas in the Court of Queen's Bench, and
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas in the Court of Common Pleas 15
in Upper Canada, to be selected and appointed thereto and
removable at pleasure therefrom by the Chief Clerks of the said
three Superior Courts of Law and Equity respectively, who
shall respectively be responsible for the due and faithful perfor-
mance of the duties of their res pective Assistant Clerks, and 20
who may take frotn such Assistant Clerks respectively such
security by Bond or otherwise in vriting as may be deened
reasonable for the due, faithful and proper discharge of their
respective duties.

Salary of As. CCLXXXIII. The said Assistant Clerks shall each be paid 25
sistant Clerks. by a salary not excecding per year, out o the

consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

Office of Mas- CCLXXXIV. The Offices of Master and Deputy Master ci
ter of Court of the Court of Chancery, and of Clerk in the Office of such

Ich el,'&c' Master, shall be abolished from the time this Act shall cone into 30
force ; and so far as relates to the suits, actions, matters
and proceedings now pending or undetermined in the said
Court of Chancery, the Clerk or Depnty Clerks of the Court
of Chancery shall respectively be in the place and stead of the
said Master and Deputy Masters spectively, and shall and 35
nay perform all such acts, mat rs and things in their
respective Counties or Union of Counties as may be necessary
in the progress of such suits, actions, matters and proceedings
now pending or undetermined in the said Court of Chancery,
and with the like effect as if the same had been performed by 40
the said Master and Deputy Master respectively.

ClerkofJudg- CCLXXXV. There shall hereafter be an Officer to bements to bc
"inted, ad appointed by the Govemor, who shall be called and known

fs 4uties. as Clerk of the Judgments, who shall keep his Office in
Osgoode Hall, or such other place as may be provided for the 45
purpose by the Government of the Province, and in the same
building in which the Chief Offices of the Superior Courts of
Law and Equity are kept, which office shall bc appurtenant



to the Courts of Error and Appeal, Chancery, Queen's Bench,
and Common Pleas ; and the Clerk of the Judgments shall
have charge of al the Orders, Decrees, Proceedings, Records
and Judgments in all actions matters and proceedings, and

5 papers in the said Courts of Error and Appeal, Chancery,
Queen's Bench, and Common Pleas, in which judgment .has
been entered or given, or decree or final determination made,
or in which the same may hereafter be entered, given, or
made, and shall keep all the parrs relating to each action,

10 suit, matter or proceeding toge er, and properly classed and
labelled so as to be readily found, but shall keep the papers. in
actions, matters, and proceedings for each Court in separate
divisions or apartments in his office and shall preserve the
Docket 'Books and Indexes of judgrients already made'in the

15said Courts of Queen's Bench and1Common Pleas, and shail
provide from time to time, as the. same may be required,
separate Docket Books, and Index Books for each of the said
Courts of Chancery, Queen's Bench, and Common Pleas,
and shall docket and enter all judginents hereafter given in

20 the said Courts respectively, in dhe said books provided for
the said Courts respectively, and make proper entries lu such
books of index for each Court; and the Clerk of the Judgments
shall also arrange the papers and docket the severaljudgments
or decrees of a final nature heretofore given in the said Court

25of Chancery, and shall keep and preserve all exhibits and
books heretofore or hèreafter brongit in or filed, and not
delivered[out in any suit, matter, or proceeding in any of the
said Superior Courts of Law or Equity in which judgment or
final deteriination shall have been or may hereafter be entered

30 or given, and shall when directed by a Judge's order or fiat
produtce in any of the said Courts any of the Records, Books,
Papers, Exhibits and Proceedings kept in hie office, or deliver
out the sane to the party or parties to whom they belong, and
shall also make searches as to the Papers, Judgrments, Pro-

35 eedings, Exhibits, and Books kept in his office and muake
copies thereof, or extracts therefrom when required, the
charge or fecs for such searches, copies and extracts mentioned
in the table of fees in Schedule A appended to this Act, being
paid to him therefor, and the said Clerk of the Judgments

40 8hail also discharge such other duties as shall be required of
hirn by any joint general Order of the said Courts of Chancery,
Queen's Bench, and Common Pleas, and do and perform such
other acts as may be requisite in the proper and efficient dis-
charge of the duties appertaining to such office.

45 CCLXXXVI. All Records, Books, Papers and Proceedings,
and Exhibits filed, and Books and Papers brought in, in any ," ,t
civil suit, matter or proceedings, shail imnmediately after be delivered
judgment entered or final determination had, be delivered over to him.
over by every Clerk of the Courts of Chancery, Queen's Bench,

)50 or Common Pleas, or by an Officer of the said, Courts respect-
ively, having the saine in possession or under his care, to the



said Clerk of the Judgments. The Judges and Clerks of the
Superior Courts of Law and Equity, shall at all times have
full liberty to make or cause to be made searches in the said
office of Clerk of the Judgments, and to make extracts, memo.
randa or copies relating thereto without charge. 5

His salry. CCLXXXVII. The said Clerk of the Judgrments shall be
paid by a salary not exceeding pounds, payable out
of the consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

Terms ex- CCLXXXVIII. The several Terms heretofore known by
tended. the names of Hilary, Easter, Trinity and Michaelmas in the 10

said Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, shall here.
after be extended by the addition of one week to each Term
and the said Terns by the same names respectively, shali
hereafter be the General Terms of the said Courts of Chancery,
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas respectively, and the said
Courts of Chancery, Qfîeen's Bench and Common Pleas, 15
respectively, may on the second Tuesday after each Term, as
ls now provided by Law, in respect of the said Courts of
Queen's Bench, and Common Pleas, sit separately as in Banc
for the delivery of^judgments in the said Courts respectively.

20
During ter, CCLXXXIX. Hereafler, during general Term, it shall and
a Judge of may be lawful for one of the Judges of the said Court of
Court y ait Chancery to sit in Banc apart from his brethren on the Mon-
inà Banc on days, Wednesdays and Fridays of each week, during such
certain days. terms, cither while they are actually so sitting, or while their

sittings within such terrm are suspended or adjoumned, and25
cve such Judge while so sitting apart in Banc as aforesaid,
sh have all the same powers and authority as belong to or
may hereafter be vested in the said Court of Chancery, touch.
uig or concerning, or in any way relating to the business of
administering oaths and hearing and determining matterson0
motion, and making rules and orders in causes and business
depending in the said Court of Chancery, and in transacting
such other business to be transacted in such Court, as suçh
Court may assign or direct to be transacted before such single
Judge so sitting apart, or as may be transacted before a single 35
Judge thereof, in the same manner and with the samo force,
validity and effect as might be done by the said Court of
Chancery; and the Clerk of the Judge's Chambers of the said
Court of Chancery herinafter mentioned shal perform the
duties of Clerk of such Court of Chancery, so far as such40
duties apply to the business to be transacted before such Judge
of the Court cf Chancery so sitting upart in Banc as aforesaid.

Chancellor CCXC. The Chancellor and Vice Chancellors of the said
and Vico Court of Chancery shall, after the passing of tis Act, it in

annee o o Chambers I rotation, or otherwise, as they shal agree among45

br. in rota- themaselves, on the Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ofcach
dion. week out of General Teru (except duringthe usual vacation



81

add holydays,) to transact such business aad make such Orders
as may, accordidg to law and the prévisions of this Act, be
transacted or made, by a single Judge of the Court of Chan-
cery at Chambers, oa elsewheré, but nothing in this section

5 containèd shall deprive any party interested of the right to
appeal to the full Court of Chüncery, for the purpose of
having the decision of such Judge rescinded or altered.

CCXC; There shal hereaftér be an Officer who shall be clerks of lud-
called and known as the Clerk of the Judges in Charmbers - in cham-

10 of the said Court of Clancery, to be appointed from tilne to "r
time às inay -bc necessary by the Governor, and suclh Clerk
in Chambers shall discharge the several duties usually
appertaining tu a Clerk of a Judge in Chambers, and also
all, other duties prescribed for him by the said , Court of

15 Chancery, or any Judge thereof sitting in Chambers, or apart
from the other Judges of the said Court of Chancery, or by any
Geneial Orders of the Judges of the said Superior Courts of
Law and Equity.

CCXCII. The said Clerk in Chambers of the said Court of neif Eilgieo
20 Chancery and the Clerk in Chambers of thé said Courts of

Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, shall hereafter respec-
tively be paid for discharging all the duties appertaining to
their respective offices by a Salary of 
each, payable out of the consolidated Revenue Fund of this

25 Province.

CCXCIII. The several Clerks of the sàid Courts of Error and clerk. tw te

Appeal, Chancery, Quëen's Bench, Common Pleas, and count for fmee
County Courts, Deputy Clerks of the snid Courts of Chancery, °'
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and the Clerks in

30 Chambers of the said last mentioned three Courts; the said
Clerk of the Judgments, and the Clerks of Assizd and Mar-
shallà, shall severally collect the fees payable to them as such
Clerks or Deputy Clerks respectively, and shall account for
the same to the Inspector General of Public Accounts of this

35Province, and shall sevérally pay over thé' whole amount
thereof without deduction to the Receiver-General of this
Province, at the several times and in the same mannéi as is
provided by the Statute Laws of this Province, ah to the
Clerks of the Crown and Plehs, in each of the Coulits of

40 Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and such fées sw paid ta
the Receiver General shall form part of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of tihis Province, anl shall bg aceounted-for to
Her Majesty, Her Heirs m.and Suebessors through the Lords
Commissioners of Her Treasury, for the time being, in such

45 manner and forri as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
shall direct; and if default shall be made in such payment,
the ambunt due by the Officer,' making such défiult, shall be
deemed a ýpecialty debt to Her Majesty.



Clerks to en. CCXCIV. Each of the Cierks, Assistant Clorks and De-
ter into obli- puty Clerks of any of the said Courts of Chancery, Queen's

at"on fa'1 h. Bench and Common Pleas, and of the Clerks of the County
charge the du. Courts, and of the said Clerks in Chambers, and the said
ties of their Clerk of Judements, hereafter to be appointed shall, before 5
oluces. entering on lÊe duties of his office, make and subscribe an

oath in writing before a Judge of one of the Superior Courts
of Law or Equity, or of the County Courts, that he will di-
ligently, honestly and faithfully discharge the duties of his
office (naming it) to the best of bis knowledge, skill and 10
ability, and shail cause a certificate of the due taking of
such oath to be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court to
which he shall belong; except that the Clerk of Judgments
may cause such certificate to be filed in any of the said Supe-
rior Courts. 15

Records, ex. CCXCV. All the records, exhibits and papers, in any
hibits, &c. civil action, suit or proceeding heretofore, by any provision of
where to be the Statute Laws of this Province, required to be transrnitted
kept. to or kept by the Clerk in Chambers of the said Courts of

Queen's Bench and Common Plcas, and the like description 20
of records, exhibits and papers, in the said Court of Chancery,
shall hereafter be transmitted to and kept in the respective
offices of the Chief Clerks of the respective Courts in which
such action, suit or proceeding was brought or had, until de-
livered over to the respective parties entitled to the saine, or as 25
required by the provisions of this Act, to the Clerk of the
Judgments; and the said Clerk in Chambers of the Courts of
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas shall forthwith deliver
over to the Clerk of the respective Courts in vhich the actions,
suits or proccedings respectively were brought or had, the 30
several records, exhibits and papers belonging to the samne
respectively, heretofore transmitted to or remaining with him,
who shall respectively deliver such of them to the Clerk of
the Judgments, as are, by this-Act, required to be kept in his
office. 35

Deputy A CCXCVI. Whenever it shall be made to appear clearly
sistant C]crk. and satisfactorily, by reason of the increase cf business in

the Courts in any County or Union of Counties, that the per-
son holding the offices of Deputy Clerk of the Superior Courts
of Law and Equity and Clerk of the County Court in such40
County or Union of Cointies, is unable to discharge the duties
of such Offices, the Governor, of this Province, may appoint
an Assistant Clerk of the Deputy Clerk of such Superior
Courts and Clerk of the County Courts, at a salary not
exceeding a year, whieh shall be paid out45
of the consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

salaries t. be CCXCVII. The several salaries and allowances hereinbe-
paid quar- fore authorized to be paid out of the Fund last named
le"y shall be paid to the several Clerks, Deputy Clerks, and As-



sistant Clerks, and persons entitled to the same, quarter yearly,
on the first day of January, April, July and October of each
year, by the Receiver General of this Province, upon the War-
rant of the Governor, of this Province.

MISCELLANEOUS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS.

staien 298. Interpretation Clause.
299. No fictions in date permitted.
300. Issuing of alias, pluries writs, &c.
301. Compelling attendance of witnesses, &c.
302. Writé need not be sealed.
303. Commissioners for taking affidavits.
304. Issuing of Commissions for taking evidence.
305. Commissions for taking evidence in any part of Canada.
306. Examiners of Witnesses, &c.
307. Arrest of persons in Lower Canada.
308. Actions to be issued in the Superior Courtwof Law alternately.
309. What shall bc a folio.
310. In case of difficulty in carrying this Act into effect, Court may

make order for remedy thereof.
311. Present rules abrogated unless consistent with this Act.
312. Rovision of general rules of Courts.
313. A certain rue of Common Law inapplicable ta this Act.
314. Statutory provisions inconsistant with this Act repealed.
315. Certain proceedings not affected for the present, by this Act.
316. Act to apply ta Upper Canada only.

5 CCXCVIII. ln construing the meaning of this Act, certain Interpretation
words occurring therein are to be interpreted as follows, that is clause.
1o say: the words " real property" as being co-extensive with
" lands, tenements and hereditanents ;" the words " personal
property" as including money, goods, chattels, things in action

10 and evidences of debt; the word " property" as including pro-
perty real and personal ; the word " County" as including
Union of Counties; the words " Superior Courts of Law"
asmeaning the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas ;
and the words "' Superior Courts of Law and Equity" as mean-

15ing the Courts of Queen's Bench, Comnon Pleas and Chan-
cery; the word " PlaintifP' and the word " Defendant" as
including Plaintiffs and Defendants respectively; all words
of singular import as inclide the plural of such words ; the
word " Attorney" as including Solicitor; and the word " Coun-

90 sel" as inclading Barrister.

CCXCIX. No fictions in date or law will hereafter be per- No fictions in
mitted in any Writ, pleading or proceeding in actions at law date permit.
or in equity, but ail dates and statements in any Writ or ted.
pleading must be, or purport to be, true datesand statements ;

15 except that the name of "Richard Roe," may be substituted
for the truc nane of a party where the true name is unknovn,
in the single case provided for in this Act.

CCC. An alias, pluries or a duplicate, triplicate or qua- 1"ng of
druplicate Writ of Summons or Execution, may be issued alia, plurias

10 where the first, second or third Writ could not be served or "" &c.
6*



executed, or where it may be necessary to serve or exéòbte
such Writs in different Counties or some in and others out of
Upper Canada.

Com peling CCCI. The attendance of witnesses and the production
attendance"or o papers and books may bc compelled as heretofore by a5

tnesses, &c. Writ or Writs of Subpæna or Subpæna duces tecum, in which
the names of any number of witnesses may be inserted, and
of which a copy must be served on the party required to
attend or produce the papers or books, the original being
shewn to him at the time of service, and his expences paid 10
or tendered, as now required by law.

Writsneed not CCCII. Writs of Summons, Execution, Subpæna and ail
be scaled. otiier Writs required in any action, matter or proeceding rnay

be signed, but need not be sealed by the Clerk or Deputy
Clerk iof the Court in whieh the action, matter or proceeding1i
is pending, or if Writs of Subpæna by the Clerk of Assize
and Nisi Prius. A Procipe for any Writ must be filed with
the Cierk or Deputy Clerk who issues any Writ except a Sub.
pæna.

commission. CCCIII. A Commissioner appointed to take aflidavits in20
ers for taking any of the Courts of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, shall be

a Commissioner for such purpose in ail such Courts and for
every County and County Court in Upper Canada. The
Judges of each of the Superior Courts of Law and Equity may
by Commission under their hands, appoint as many fit per.25
sons as they shall consider necessary iu any or every of the
Counties of cither Upper or Lower Canada, to be Commis.
sioners for taking affidavits in ail or any of the Courts of Law
and Equity in Upper Canada. Any person wilfully or kno*-
ingly swearing falsely in any affidavit sworn before suchSO
Commissioner, shall be deemed guilty of vilfui and corrupt
perjury.

Issuing of CCCIV. Commissions for taking the evidence of wit.
Commissions nesses residing or being out of the jurisdiction of the Court,for aki.ng el'. may be issued by the Court of Chancery to be used in anySi

ee action, matter or proceeding in such Court, in like manner as
the same are now issued out of the Courts of Queen's Bench
and Comnmon Pleas respectively, and with the like effect,
and such Commission may be obtained on an Order of a
Judge of the Court or of a Judge of the County Court of tle4l
County in which the action vas brought, from the Clerk or
Deputy Clerk of the Court or Clerk of the County Court in
such County.

Commissions CCCV. Where the procuring of the attendance of any
for taking witncss residing in any part of the Province may be attendedgi
evidence m with great expense, or vhere the witness is unable to attend
ana art of m infirnity, a Commission for taking the evidence of sucb'



witness may be had, as in other cases, upon an Order of a
Judge of the Court in which the action is pending, or of a
Judge of the County Court of the County in which the action
was brought.

5 CCCVI. The Officers heretofore known as Masters Extra- Examiners or
ordinary and Examiners of the Court of Chancery, shall Witnesses,
hereafter be known by the name of Examiners of Witnesses, &c.
and by that name shall hereafter be Examiners of Witnesses
for all and every of the Courts of Law and Equity in Upper

10 Canada, and may continue to take the evidence of witnesses
in the manner lieretofore practised, unless otherwise provided
by this Act, to be used in any action, matter or proceeding
in any of such Courts. And the several Superior Courts of
Law and Equity in Upper Canada may, by Commission under

15 the hands of the Judges, or a majority of the Judges of the
Court, appoint and authorize such and as many competent
and proper persons to be such Examiners of Witnesses in any
County of Upper Canada, or in any County of Lower Canada,
as they may think necessary, and each of the persons hereby

20authorized to act, or as may hereafter be appointed Exami-
ners of Witnesses, may act as such in any part of Upper
Canada, or in any part of Lower Canada.

CCCVII. Any-person for vhose arrest in any civil action in
any of the Courts of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, an A of p

25 Order has been obtained, may be arrested, detained or held to Canada.
Bail on such Order by the Sheriff of any District or place in .
Lower Canada, upon an endorsement being made thereon by
the Sheriff of the County in Upper Canada by whom the
Order was originally intended to be executed, authorizing

30 snch Sheriff in Lower Canada to make the arrest, and the
like proceedings shall and may be had and taken thereon in
Lower Canada by such Sheriff, as to the detention, Bail or
otherwise, as if suci person had been arrested in Upper
Canada ; any Judge of the Superior Court or of the Cir-

35 cuit Court in Lower Canada, being hereby substitute
and authorized to do the several acts which the Judge who
issued the Order, or a County Court Judge in Upper Canada
might do, had the arrest been in Upper Canada ; when the
Order of arrest has been executed, the same with all papers

40 and proceedings thereon or relating thereto shall be trans-
mitted to the Sheriff of Upper Canada who endorsed the
Order, and be by him filed in the Office of the Court in which
the action was brought, and the same may thereafter be pro-
ceeded upon in like manner as if the arrest had been made

45 in Upper Canada by the Sheriff who endorsed the Writ.

CCCVIII. In order to the equalization of the business in the Actions to be
Superior Court, of Law in.Upper Canada, the Clerk or Deputy issued in the
Clerk of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Superior

Couro of Lawany County or Union of Counties, shall here after issue Writs alteraately.



of Surmmons for the commencement of actions alternately in
such Courts, so that the number of actions in each of such
Courts hereafter commenced shall be equal or so far equal
that the number of suits hereafter brought in such County or
Union of Counties in the one Court shall not exceed the 5
number in the other by more than one.

What shall be CCCIX. In the taxation of costs or other proceeding in any
f folio- action, matter or proceeding in the Superior Court, of Law or

Equity, or County Courts, one hundred words, or figures
representing words, shall be considered a folio of words. 10

la case of CCCX. If any difliculty shall arise in carrying into effect
difficulty in. the provisions oi this Act according to its intent and meaning
Ac ith in any action, matter or proceeding, the Court in which suc
efrect, Court action, matter of proceediig is pending, may on application,
rma e make such Order or Orders as shall appear just and reason-15Gr1rfor ~fr' ~ teef

remedy there- able (not being contrary to law) for the remedy thereof
of.
Present rules CCCXI. The present rules and practice of the said
abrogaied a several Courts in civil actions inconsistent with this Act are
with this Act. abrogated, but where consistent vith this Act, they shall con-

tinue in force, subject to the power of the respective Courts 1020
rescind, relax, modify or aler the same.

R1evision of CCCXII. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Law and
general rules Equity in Upper Canada, shall, as soon as practicable after
of Court. the passing of this Act, meet together and revise the General

Rules of the said Courts respectively, and make such amend-25
ments thereto, and alterations therein, and such further Rules
not inconsisient with this Act as may be necessary to carry
it into full eflct, and may rescind, alter, amend or add to such
General Rules at any lime hereafter. The Rules so made,
armended or altered shaIl govern the said Courts and theSO
County Courts, so far as the same may be applicable.

A rertain rulo CCCXIII. The Rule of Common Law that statutes in dero.
of common. gation of that law are to be strictly construed, shall have no ap-
L"w iuil"k- plication to this Act.
Act.

Statutory pro- CCCXIV. All statutory provisions inconsistent with thisS5
visions ineon- Act are repealed, but tihis repeal shall not revive a Statute or
sistnt wit Law which may have been repealed or abolished by the pro-this Act me-
peated. visions hereby repealed. Ali rights of action given or secured

by existing laws may be prosecuted in the manner provided
by this Act. If a case shail arise in which an action for the40
enforcement or protection of a right,or the redress or preven-
tion of a wrong canno be had under this Act, the practice
lerectofore in use may be adopted so far as may be neces-
sary to prevent a failure of justice.
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CCCXV. Until the Legislature shall otherwise provide, certain pro-
ibis Act shall not affect proceedings upon Mandamus or pro- ceeding not
hibition, nor any special statutory remedy not heretofore ob- *'f ri
tained by action, nor any existing statutory provisions relating by th Act

5 to actions not inconsistent with this Act and in substance
applicable to the actions hereby provided, except that when in
consequence of any such procecding, a civil action shall be
brought, such action shall be conducted in conformity to the
provisions of this Act, and except also that where any parti-

10 cular provision enumerated in this section shall bc plainly
inconsistent with this Act, such provision shall be deemed
repealed.

CCCXVI. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only, Act to apply
except as otherwise expressed therein; and shall conie into to r

15 force on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord, one c only.
thousand eight hundred and and not before.



SCHEDULE OF FEES

REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ACT.

ATTORNEY OR SOLICITOR.

d. - .

Taking instructions including Warrant to prosecute or defend, 076 50
Letter of Notice before commrýençing proceedings, to each

adverse party when sent, including attendances, ......... 26 016
Every appearance filed whlen necessary, including attend-

ance, ...............-. -. ..... ..................... 2 6 0 2 0
Complaint or Answer including Draft and attending to file,.. 01
If over 10 and not exceeding 20 folios (no more than 20 to be

charged or allowed), per foio,..... . ..... ............. 10 009
Replication including draft, and attendin,- to file, ... ........ 05 039

if over 5 folios and not exéeeding 10 folios (no more than
10 folios to be charged or allowved,) per folio,.............

Taking instructions for Brief for the trial, or hearing, or as-
sessment, or for special argument before the Court in Banc,
(no instructions to be charged or allowed for any other
Brief,) .... ......... -............................ ... 0 0

Preparing Brief thereon, (no other Brief to be charged or
allowed) including Draft and attending Counsel, under 10
folios, .......................-.......................

The samne if over 10 folios, .... -................. ....... 01
On examining and passing Record or Roll for trial, hearing or

assessment, including attendance ....................... 50 026
On every Writ (except a SubpSna,) Judge's Order, or Order

or Rule of Court, including attendance for samne, ...,.....
Affidavit, common or special, under 3 folios, including Draft

and attendance to swear, ...............................
The samne if necessarily over 3 folios, (no more than 10 folios

to be charged or allowed,) per folio, .............. , .... 10 009
Notice or other paper, (where not otherwise provided in this

Schedule,) wvhen drawn by Attorney or Solicitor, under 3
folios, including Draft and attendance if any to serve or
deliver for service or to obtain Judge's Signature,. .. ......

The samne if necessarily over 3 folios, (no imore that 10 folios
to be charged or allowed,) per folio, ....... ,.......... ...

Entries on Record or Roll, per folio, ...................... 006 0 4
Copy of any paper drawn b the Attorney or Solicitor, half

ite amnount alowed for the Original.
Ail other Copies, per folio,... ý........................... a06
Cognovit, including attending Execution, .................. 05 026
Every comnmon attendince ini the course of a cause, not

otherwise provided for in tbis Schedule, ................. 13 010
Attending- Cour-t on Trial, assessment, hearing, argument or

reference or other special occasion not exceeding 1 hour
(no Counsel fee being chiarge<l,). ... ...... .... ... ........ .

The samne for every full hour after the first, ......... ....... 50 026
Signing interlocutory Judgmnent, including attendance, ...... 02 013
Bil of Costs, including draft andl attending Taxation (and

for Allocatur when necessary) after Verdict, Assessmrent

orHerig,.... ....................... 0 10 0 0 7 6

0
0 s 00-

0 1 00

0 5 0 0 3

0 5C. 02

adere arywhn en, nluin atedncs......0 2 6 0 1 6

ane...........................0206 004

Coplin o nserinldig rat n atedgtofie,, 0 10 O 0 0 G
If ver10andna exeedng20 olos 5 0ar thn 02t 6

If ver5 flis ad lotexcedig00 flio0(0 mr2 ha
10foio a e hrgd ralowd) erfli........0 i O O 1 3

oriear,)........................................O0 5 O 0 2 6



SCHEDULE OF FEES-0Cnnued.

ATTORNEY OR-SOLICITOR-Cntinued,
£ a.d.. a.d.

The.same.in all other case.... ................... o 2 8 O 1 3
Trayel by Attorney or Solicitor, nis Clerk or Agent over frt

mile to serve notices or paperit, (no fee for serving except
attendance to be cprged or allowed) per mile......... 6, 4

Drawing Writ of Trial or Enquiry, whern cause·sent downI t
County Court from the Queen's Bench ·or *Common 'lèas,
same au Entries on Iisi Prius, Record or IRol.

Al ther charges end di4bursement la reIg *on thereto, to be
according to the Scbedule for the Queen's Beach and Cóm.
mon Pleas.

N. B.-All necessary postages, and all 'neceaary disburse-
ments incurred, o be allowed to the Attorney,Solicitoror party
incurning the same in the course of aty proceedIng or suit.

No fee to be charged or allowed for preparing any paper, or foi
any service performed which la tiQ% necessary.

Every folio in to contain 100 words.

COU.NSEL.

Fee to Counsel (not being an-Attorney or Sôlioitor ln the ult)
to revise cooplikinti>r other pleading when very special. .. 0 9 0

Fee on an argument before a jndge ip Chçmeérs whea Coun-
sel attend,....,........... ........... ho a s 0lot

To be increased in the discretion of the Judge to a au- not
exceeding............ ..e.... ................ O Q 0 1

Fee on a motion of course or cotnon m9tion'in.Count....... o o o 5 Q
Fee on a special motion or a special argument in Court..... 1 5
To be increased in the discretion of the Courtto a *um not

exceeding...................... .............. 3 0
Fee with Brief at Trial Assestrent or hearing.............. 0 O
To bu inoreased in the discretion of the Judge presiding to a

sunm not exceeding........ .................... 7 10 O 2 10 O
No more than qne Counsel feé to be charged ozrsalowed wrth-

ont fiat of a Judge.
No costs to be taxed for obtaining a Judge's fiat for increased

fees.

CLERES AND DEPUTY CLERES.
(For the Fee End.)

On every Writ, except a Subpona. .................. O 5 0 0 2 a
On every Subpoena................................ o 3 o o 6
On every Rule or Order, except Order of Referoe sigud by

the Clerk or Deputy Clerk,.....................,.. 0 3 0 2 0
Every Order of Reference, per folio,...................... 0 1 0 O 9
On every Rule or Order signed by a Judge when filed by the

Clerk or Deputy. Cprk.... .......................... O 3.0 O z .0
For every Oath adiimnustèred by a Clerk çr Deputy Clerk.... 0 1 1
Every Certficate signed b a Clerk'or Deputy lerk...... 2 6

0ec1rd or 0 5 ô 2 0



SCHEDULE OF FEES.-Continued.

CLERKS AND DEPUTY CLERKS-CntinLed.
(For the Fee Fund.)

Taxing Costs (including allocatur when required).......... .0 5 0 2 6
Entering Judgment,..................................... O 2 6 0 1 3
On the admission of an Attorney or Solicitor,...............O 10 O
Every Commission for taking Affidavita......... . . .
Every Computation of Debt or Damages by Clerk or Deputy

Clerk,............................................. 050 026
Acting as a Referee while engaged in Hearing, per hour,.... 5 2 6
Preparing Draft Report on reference to Hear, per folio ..... 0 1 9
Copy of any Rep rt, or other Pper, per folio,.............. o 6 0 O 4
Search in any Cause or Proceeding, at one time,........... 0 1 O O 0 6
Attendance out of the Office,............................ i 3 O I O
Entering Satisfaction on Roll or Exoneratur of Bail,.........O 2 6 0 1 3
Entering Complaint, Answer and Rèplication in a Book to be

kept for the purpose,................................. 0 2 6 0 1 3
On each Cause entered for Trial, Assessnment or Hearing at

the Assizes or County Court withdrawn before Jury Sworn 0 2 6
or Cause heard ..................................... 0 O

On each Cause in which a Jury is sworn, or Hearing commen-
ced at an Assize, for every Service rendered in Court, in-
cluding Swearing Witnesses Constable and Jury, Entering
their names, Reading and Fihng Exhibits &c.,.......... 5 0 O 5 O

Preparing Return from Minutes of Judge of èounty Court to
a Writ of Trial or Enquiry sent down from the Qneen's
Bench or Common Pleas, attending for Judge's Signatre,
and entering and retuming same by Mail to the Clerk
Deputy Clerk of the County where the original proceedings
were had in the cause, ...................

N. B.-All Postages to bep id by the Party.or his Attorney
or Solicitor in whose behai the same were incurred or are
te be incurred in any cause.

CLERX IN CHAMBERS.
(For Me FcF=wL)

On ea.ch S0mmons or Warrant or Order of a Judge, ........ 2 6
Every Oath adminitered, 0 1 0
Copy f any Paper, per folio, ......................... 0 06
MarkigExhibitseac ............................... . .

CLERK 0F THE J0DGMENTS.
(For the Fee £Und.)

Copiesof Papers, er folio1 ......................... 0 0 6
Each Certifiecate or, e rification or other Cerificate,........ 2 6
Seachineach Cause at on0 ti2 6.................. 0 1 3
Atadiag în Court with Papea ont reqiest,........ ......... 0 1 3



SCHEDULE OF FEES-CoMinued.

CLERK OF ASSIZE.
(When Any.)

On each Cause entered for Trial, Assessment, or Hearing at
an Assize or Connty Court withdrawn before Jury sworn or
Cause heard,....... ....................... O 5 O

On each Cause in vhich a Jury is sworn or hearing co=men-
ced at an Assize for every service rendered m Cout in-
cluding Swearing Witnesses, Constable and.Jury, Entering
nanem, Reading Exhibits, &c., ... ... 0100

Every Subpæna issued by him,....... ..... 3

SHERIFF AND ITS U.NDER OFlERS,

Every Warrant to Arrest, ,Levy or AUachl or execute any
Process, Writ or Order given at the special reqnest of any
Party, Attorney or Solicitor,.......... ..... .... 2 6 3

Arrest for each person arrested, besides piileage in going te
arrest and conveying to Gao1. .......... ......... O 6 3 

Bail Bond for limitas or other Bond or Recognizance when
preparedbythe Sheriff,............... . . 5 . . 2 6

Assig'nment of any Bond required whendaw ythe Sherif 2 6 3
Servi'ce of Summo Injunction, Subpæna orother Process,

Complaint, Order, es, Notices or Papers, on each per-
son served, where no arrest is to be made, besides mileage
(only one service or mileage to be harged for any ntunbe
of Papers in the cause served on the same. person at the
same time< 0 e- ~2 6 0 1 3same tim ,). .... ... ,.. .... ... . . .............

Re-ceiving, FiigadEntering eachi W;ýit or Paper, -to be
served or executed (only one Fee to be charged for any
number of Papors in the same cause received at the same
timeý)........................................ 013 006

Indorsimg Return on each Writ or Order for Arrest or Attach-
ment or of Execution or Injonction,.................... 0 2 6 O 1 3

Every search by any person not being a party in the cause or
his Attomey or Solicitor,............................ 0 3 - - O

Certificate of result of search when required,.............. 2 6 0 1 3
Fee on Striking a Special Jury,........................., 15 0
Serving each Specia Juror,............................ i 3
Necessarytravel from the Court House in Summoning Special

Jury, per mile, ............................. ,........ O 6
Retuming Panel of Special Juors, ....................... 5
Attending view if any, per diem,...................... 15 0
Poundage on Executions or Orders or Attachments, in the

nature of executions on the sum actually levied and made
as follows, viz :

If not exceeding £100 per cent,........................ 5 0 O 5 O 0
After the first £100 and not exceeding £1000, per cent,......2 10 O
On al exeeding £1000, pe0 cen0 ....................... 5 .



SCHEDULE OF FEES-Continued.

0>0

SHERIFF AND HIS UNDER OFFICERS-Continued.
s. d. £ .&d.

Such Poundage to be in lieu of all charges for services or
disbursements, including drawing, advertisement, atten-
dances, &c., except mileage in going to seize, necessary
disbursements for advertisements, and disbursemonts neces-
sarily incurred in the removal of property when the sum
levied and made does not exceed £100.

For Schedule of Goods seized or attached including copy to
Defendant, if not exceeding 5 folios,................... 0 5 0 0 1 3

For every folio necessary thereafter,.................... O 6 O 0 4
Advertisement of lands in a public Newspaper, the sum ac-

tually disbursed.
Service of Writ or Order of possession or restitution, besides

travel,............................................. 1 0 O 010 0
Bringing up Prisoner on Attachment or Habeas Corpus or

Order of Court, besides travel,........................ 0 5 O O 2 6
For Travel from Court House to place of Service or Execu-

tion of any Process or Paper when actualy served or exe-
cuted, per mile, ............... O O 6 O O 4

The like m ileage for ineffectual attempt by Sheriff or his un-
der officer to make a personal service or arrest when neces-
sary, on his making affidavit, to be prepared vithout charge
of the miles necessarily travelled in making such attempt,
that lie served no other procss or paper en the same occa-
sion. That he made due euquiries and went to the place
of residence of the person to be arrested (or served) or
vhere he had reason to believe such personmight be found

and that after using due diligence he was unable to effect
such service or arsest, stating also the reason of failure.

Seizure of Estate and Effects on Attachnent, u'nder abscond-
ing Debtor's Acts,................................ O 10 O O 6 0

Taking Inventory thereof, saie as on Executions.
Removing, or retaining or advertising the same, such rea-

sonable disbursements as are actually made and allowed by
the Taxiug Officer, the Court or a Judge thereof, or as
provided by statute la£..

THE CORONER.

For snmmoning Jury and returning the Panel to the Clerk,
Deputy Clerk or Clerk of Assize, acting aI the Assizes or
County Court, for each Juror actually and necessarily sumn-

ioned, besides travel 5................ . ............ 0 1 0 1
For roileage and ai other services, the saine fees as are

allowed to Sheriffs for muileage and like services.

CRIER.

Callin and swearing each Jury, ....................... 0 26 0 1 3
Callin Plaintif on nonsuit... ...... . 0 0 01 0
Swearsng each Witness or tabl.*.*.*.'........0....... 0O 6 0 0 6



SCHEDULE OF FEES.-Continued.

JUJRORS.

Common Jurors, (to be paid as provided by Statute)
Special Jurors, each, ..................... .........,.... 0 ý5 0 0 5 0

. WTNESSES.

To each Witness residing within three miles of the Court
House or place of holding a réference, per diem .... ... .. 0 2 6 0 2 6

To each Witness residing over three mités from Court House
or place of bolding a refeirnce, per diemn.......... ...... 0 5 0 0 5 0

And for every twenty miles necessarily travelled in comaing to
and returring from the Court House or place of holding a
reference; .,...................................,..... 0 5 0 0 5 0

Attornies, Solicitors, Barristers, Physiciants, Surgeons or Land
Surveyors, when called to give Evidence in consequence
of any.professional adiie or services, or to give profession-
al opimions or evidence depending upon. their skall or judg-
ment, per diemn, attendance or twenty miles travel, as
above ................................ .........-..... 0 10 0 0 10 0

REFEREES.

Acting as a Referee while engaged in a hearing, per hour. .. 0 5 0 0 2 6
Prepadring Draft Report, per folio,..................... -... 0 1 0 0 0 9
Fair copy or any other copy made by Referee -when required,1

per folio ............................. -............. 0 0 6 0 0 4


